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îOther eubjecte taught during the fire I went out Oullelte part Park and defied at leist. The dey wm a noi.y one eiglit ordinary dsy coachei; which were ea

yeen: English in all ite branches, Qreeh, countermarched back to Park and and there wae much threatening ou both u.ual eandwiched between baggage cere in

fc/mo “visit 8t Jerome’s College, Ber- Music and Religion. Very Ilev. Dean Wagner, who also gave was a mass meeting yesterday in Regent arrangement, as poin.ed out by our
Un*but never so much as when I had HI. The Philosophical Course com- benediction. After vespers h« addressed Park, London; at Northwicb, Hackney contemporary, makes it certain that in
the pleasure ot being a guest at that prises Mental Philosophy in Latin, the Knights and spoke substantially as and Wick, at which resolutions noiiUr to any sort of crushing accident, the slightly
institution one day last week. ee.P'cislly Metaphysics sccnrding to P. follow»: I those sdopted at Bsllycoree tc-day were comtructed day coaches will be ground toss^-iSo^XESsi"11 •r-Saf'i’M; ««.•«.*-. -
be one of the leading colleges of our ■ , ■ coming as I am sure it will encourage Eunie to day determined to carry out the the Lhatsworth disaster not a single occn-
country. When some 23 years ago the Correspondence of the Catholic Record. greatly our commandry and also encour. league programme for a monster meeting, pant of the .lx strong and heavy Pullmans
Very Rev. Louis Funcken, OR, D.D., DEATH OP A HOLY RELltilOUS# î.° Jom.the™‘ By doing so Twelve bands ofpoliM had Uk en poms- waa killed. The American thinks thatnïï? V S.8 noe<T‘L0ufdh  ̂ ---------- ÊSr tl^Po^, whïtobta Uat ISfStfZZ “y g«hLg in that W re.pon.ibUU, for «he accident bM

dared to predict’lor it the realization ot "Bleated are the dead who die in the encyclical letter encouraged Catholics to locality. At 2 o'clock in the afternoon the not yet been legally assigned, there u not
the happy result» it ha* eo tar earned. Lord,” and doubly blee«e4 are those who form societies that would assist the procession started toward Ball,cores, much room for donbt in the matter. The
After a ,ear and a half the accommoda- breathe their last in Hie own especial chinch m opposing the man, evils that Among thee iu the leed wers Member. woodcn tre,tle bridge was old and the 
tinn th/wt WH» found meuffi rient for the habitation, His own especial asylum of ste now delugirg the world. of Parliament Timothy Sullivan, John . . , . A , . . ,alware increasing number of students religious retreat, to which He calls some Every age brings forth new means by Dillon, Win O'Brien, Joeeph Richard Coz, road being bankrupted, wa, but iuade. 
who ^aDDlied tor Admission and as the privileged souls, there to serre Him in life. wWok the Catholic Church may be Philip Stanhope and David Slieehy. A quatel/repaired and inspected. ‘I here
locality too was unsuitable' the college “d there “to die the death of the just.’ strengthened numerically and Coristian- number of priests were also in the front bad been,” continues that journal, “prairie
wa. opened on a larger .’cale in the Am°n8 “l0*® »ho'en thl® “gh priril- it, éetended. Tue knights ot old were ranks. Upon reaching the approaches ot fires near lt hand and it is probable that

„„ t”‘“'««rr1"r‘'“bV'"rclassical education to over fifty who hare Joseph’s Convent, Toronto, In 1852, it ite extinguishment was threatened halted in the fields. Here llr. O'Brien, (We dismiss the theoiy that they had
entered the priesthood and to ae many the *K® of twenty years, she entered the by the rapacious and barbarous Mr. Sullivan end Mr. Stauhope stood up been set on Are b, villains, in order to
otners who are at present preparing for Novitiate of the Order, that then num MAommedaiis, and today the noble In their carriage, and addreMed the multi- wreck and rob the train. The evidence

mini.trv hAftideam hundreds betel but nine members In Toronto, order, that is eo well represented tudea around them. They had hardly got . . ,kl.
of Others of all profess tone as doctors Wlth untiring energy and z-al in the set- here has aiisen to defend the Church and well under way In their speeches when 11 r.
Uwven^achers business men etc! vice of Ood and the interests of her com- consequently Christianity egainst the the defenders of the hill, seeing that there to be entitled to no consideration.) T hen 
The aim to nrena’re voum- men tor thé munit,, she labored from the first of her I meet organization» that are springing up wn to be no work for them in that this tremendous train of sixteen cars was
hieher studies in universities has eo far religious life till the 10th of last February, I around ns. There are many good iueu espacity, began to act on the drawn by two locomotives, a most dan-
always been fully attained, and thi. will when eha was snddeaiy prostrated by an Merging to those secret societies, and I Advanced' K"ron» and improper method of running-
the rnnra h« thé eaee in the future, aa Attack of heart disease, though at times des not want to be understood as Turner, Divisional Magistrate, advanced, * r r *the nl nmfeasora is yearly increased seemingly much improved, she never re- I condemning them. But their principle is end Col. Turner ordered the assemblage Under ite weight, the bridge, weakened 
bv prît ate of the Congregation of the covered ber lost strength, and thinking a bad, and bad results mu-t necessarily to disperse within live minutes or they probably by the lire, went down. If the
Rv.iirrertion nl Our Lord bv whom this change of climate would be beneficial, ehe I follow. Freemasonry is the graduating would be considered as rioters. Mr. train had been in two sections, aa it should
college i.*conducted, who’ have Qualified desired to visit the Bister's Convent in sclmol to atheism and infidelity. S.ep by Stanhope thereupon handed the magi.- bavebe the accideut probably would

frt, thi. -lnrt hv Inmr'atudiM Part Arthur. Bat thence ehe wm never 1 step those who enter it sre drawn sway trate a copy ol the resolution» which it ' , v . *n.he best universities of Rome8 to return. The day after her arrival she I from religious motives and they soon was proposed to adopt and declare they not have happened, though there waa
WRh »o«rd to acoonmodat’ton this became very ill, and though the physician I learn to look upon it as ail that is lequlrtd, were legal, and that if any collision needed, evidently, a better inspection of
i. now eaual to if in attendance ht Id out hopes of her re- I and forget snd also deny the very exist- between the people and the authorities the roadway. The hastily and cheaply

not ahead of many other ’eimi ,h® gradually eank Into a state of ence of a divine Creator. Thus new ene- occurred, be would hold Col. Turner re built western roadi require cloee watching,
... îr ufisnsinn. nf this ceuntrv A debility and exhaustion that be filed the I miea are bung formed everyday. The eponeible for the blood that might be , . . .. ...
U,™ îom a?on buUddng 72,42 ‘ i. to aid of medic.l ekUl. Fortified by the rights of Ood are put down ind the right, shed. The resolution, declared Ireland’s ®<°ne o th« “•* T*lnAbU public
large tout-etory Pttiwmg. Ufe giving sacraments of our holy church, of men erected in their stead. God’s laws right to home rule; proclaimed the services which may be rendered by the
?_ n , v lth ,-hnlastic and experiencing God’s special tenderners, are abolished and the laws of men recog. adherence of the league to Mr. Parnell; Boards of State Commissioners of Kail-
vear This edifice will be an ornament ®nd Hi" Fatherly care, she peace- nlied. And so it is, the whole round of extended thank, to the Liberals for their road„ wl„ be t0 drlve „ilwây officials up
tnYhe town with re card to architectural fu,1T expired at 11 p. m, on Tuesday, Christian pilnciples is endangered and a service» in the cause of Irish liberty; ,
to the town withregard^architectural Qf^ug degraded and fsU.n world* t.ught to pledged the people to resist the. uppres- *®rk-
b«iJhtl..nme 7r. feet It rises hiuh over all Ner pure soul appeared before her laugh them to scorn. It la your duty, I rton ol the league, and denounced the The Toronto World, remarks that 
.v** h,,|.o’ Hn Slid ore.cn t« . Maker, laden with the good works of then, to defend the Church against those land grabbing system. After reading after such a bridge accident as the
beautlfnl view towards all diKctions The thirfy-ùve long years of religious life— things and carry aloft unstained the the resolutions, Col. Turner stated that recent 0De ln ii||noj„ the cry goes
interior^ liU ta ^1”rV re“p«t be laid out thirty-five long years of self-sacrifice and Unner of Christianity. But, Brother he ™ bound to exec».. .. tbat brid l 8boald be bailt o[ 8-one
, „„v . .„d self-forgetfulness. Knights, you must be careful lest you orders and repeated the command ■ . . ,

™. The greater part of Mother Teresa’s life do not, like the knights of old, to whom to disperse. Alter a parley, the and Iron only, little mention being made 
iddirinn tV, th« nM hniMimn wm made in religion was spent ln the mother-house you are by analogy identical, fail in your managers of the meeting gave the of the necessity for their careful inspec-

--------------------------------- of St. Joseph’s community, Toronto, purpose and lend a deaf ear to the teach- word sni the procession re formed and tlon end frequent examination. If a car
P ”, i„„t -Pr7 tba where sbe successively occupied several mgr of your Holy Mother the Church, marched back to Emils. Here the meet . . , , d: ter e i, _ ,be

DhÜMonhtoÏÏ important position./viz, Mistre» of The moment you do that, that moment Ing re.M.embled In O’Connell squ.re and “le brelk lml ' dl"tt. t" th®
ThT £ -h„ nMln,nnhl«l branch com Novices, Sapeiiorea. General and Mother will make the last of the triumph and Mr. O'Brien finished the speech he had demand is made that railway companies
„5L.£nVj,f,nfîdSln££nhv In Latin In Assistant. She was also, at various times, the first of the decline of one begun at Ballycoree. There was much secure car wheels that will not break. ,

the nn« in Fnoli.li Under the Superioress in London, St. Catharines of the grandest organizttions ever estab- enthusiasm shown. The so.diers and \fnre to the purpose, well observes the£f.inënn nf nr,£,ic.l and fitted ®»d Barrie. ltzhed ty the ambition or the genius of police hed followed when it became ap wouldPu t’ ,ee that h „„
8 - fretnr.e nn the The onerous office of Superioress-1 man. 1 cannot, therefore, dear breth* I parent that no further atttempt to assem- ’ , .

oîrtudiJî^ hsw taï a ™ Gene,.I, to which she was appointed in ,en, impress upon you too strongly to be Me at the bill was to be made. The, were frequently ex.mined and carefully
^ J j . v j nrn<r»pwi to^ St 1858, was one her humility and love of I true to your religious principles and also appeared at the O’Connell equare meeting tested. The railway corporations do, ss»
y » Tn inHo* from the number of retirement ever sought to avoid; with I to be etrnightforwaid both in public and I juat ss Mr. O Brien wsb ûniehiug hh ad- m&tter of fact, lavishly spend money ia 
former students who will return again sentiments of deepest gratitude, therefore, pirate lite. If you do you will gain dress. The people moved ou without ha8inR the best appliances of all
-_,i VAr_ manv ernlirstious of new sho praised our Lord when her resigns- I m this woild the respect and eeteem any contact with the constabulary, and . Iir ... -oeen«

ïhA cnminTs^LÎL-ic ve« nroml™ tlon wae.ccepted in 1863. of all and an eternity of h.ppincse amid great cheering escorted their leader, kinds, but aa the World with much reason
to be very auspicious " * P Hers waa tnst hidden life, so character- In the next. The rev. dean then con. to the hotel. Haviug seen them sifely in and point remarks, there Is just one

The dvcioline at ' this colleee Is mi'd i’Uc of the sainte, which ever seeks to eluded by encouraging all young men to doors and given them a hearty cheer the department of their expenditure wherein
and fatherly. The students are treated remlin concealed from the eyes of the enroll themselvc. ae Knights of St. John, crowd dUpenel. Various small meetings tb are . niMgardly penurious and po.i-

h.nfviUpnrninfl lnve The aim in wotld, and to enjoy, in the cloister, the and wished that Canada might bo able were held dutrog the evening, and there . ,, , .. . • . . ,
to form and elevate the'sffec-.ions and / dod’» Adorable presence, soon, like her sister country, to boast of was great rej doing over the d.y’s demon- fa ^ „„ to take care of and

nf the h.n.t et the eime time Eatertaining an atdënt love for her com- new commandnes springing up in her strations. the services oi men to taxe care oi ana
with the education of the mind and so inanity, she devoted to its advancement towns and cities. The town was illuminated nearly all of operate their extensive property ;
give to the country and to the Chuich All the energy, talent and ability with After Benediction the Detroit Knights Saturday night. The streets were full of ,.Tl) get the be8t machinery and other
men as we need them ; with mind and wnich Almighty God had singularly blessed were escorted to the boot and they took promenade» early Sunday morning. Mr. material tb(.y «.hell out’ money by thons-
heart weU prepared to encounter the her- , , , their departure amid the gaze of three Stanhope, replying to an address from the alld8i but when lt comes to paying men
many and difficult struggles that await Th® mln7 Rlfts of nature and of grace thousand people, well pleased at the re- people, congratulated Ireland upon the fur taklng clre of au this vuUerial they are
them in after life, and ready to whieh H® bestowed on her, were all ception they received in Windsor. support of the English Liberals. All the entlitily too economical. A switchman or
stand up in the world for God directed for Hu greater glory and con- _______________________ speakers enjoined the people to be peace- telegraph operator Is kept on duty sixteen
and Hie" Chnrch. With regard to atantiy employ-d in His loving service. able and not to afford any excuse fur the or eighteen hours, his eyes fail for want
healthful bodily exercise, all that college And thus the humble unassuming life IRISH SEWS BY CABLE, governments "“tr*g®- *4tbet We]Ish nf re8t, and some territil a accident happens.
boys may desire 1s presented them; pa-eed on—each day immolating itself on --------- presided at one of the meetings. The day You will find the railway authcrltha quite
a large and extensive playground, etc, the altar of self sacrifice—each day laying -. shedd,-_ 0r nlooa at Ballycoree W15 'Aiu'nfi. but nothmg could check the wtUing to consider the merits of some
Ldgarden. with walks surround the it. treasure, at the foot of God’s throne The Sheddl.g of Blood at Ballycoree lar eutbuslasm. Mr. Cox offered improved .witch, or brake, or suchlike, 
building,. The kitchen, too, under the We offer our heartfelt sympathy to the Mill Averted. the resolutions. Mr. Stanhope de- eVti„ l( lt be a costly article. But hint to
care of a competent housekeeper, furn- Si«ter" °'8t- Jo«®Ph ™ thcit "»d bereave- --------- dared in his remarks that the meeting them that it wuuid be a good thing if the
ishes wholesome and substantial meals. ment> *nd in a special manner, to those good management by the nationalist was a noble protest In favor of tne ngbt weatiaome watches now filled ln by three
That the food is good and abundant is In Toronto, who suffered an additional leaders prevents a conflict. j of free speech. He was proud to see men were divided among four men instead, 
beet proved by the stout and healthy FaD8 >» not Witnessing the last earthly London, September 4 -The avoidance hous.nds defying intimidation bj- such und they oan.t it.« And yet the 
looks of the boye, which I had eo often momenta of their revered and saintly 0f bloodshed at Ballycoree Hill to «lay is pl«c«ds as were posted on the wsl s employment of e sufficient number of
occasion to remark on my former visite Mother. But to them we need not speak conaidered a]moat miraculous, as every Lnuls. If tbs meeting was illegal he good men to handle the expensive plant
to Bt. Jerome’s. The charges tor board of resignation to Gods holy will; full bodv had made up their minds that a invited the government to arrest the wbicb railways use would be the cheapest
and tuition, considering all the advan- well they know lt is the secret of perfec- c,Dflict would occur. The fortunate re- whole assemblage. Insurance against its loss. This seems to
tages this institution presents to its i*®”- . suit is attributable to the coolness, dis- ---------—----------- be worth bearing in mind : That no ex-
students, and comparing it with other On Saturday, 27th August, the remains cjpline and good management oi the RAILWAY MANAGEMENT. pense you may incur for the beat materials'
colleges, is indeed very moderate, being were brought to loronto for interment. Nationalist managers, and not at all to -------- of every kind will insure you against
only $120 00 per annum. The funeral obsequies were conducted in any good judgment on the part of the The Chatsworth railway disaster seems Accident, unless you have also the best

I would recommend to every Catholic the convent chapel with all the solemn | authorities. Tne sending of large bodies , „r men, and asulliclent number of them, to
parent or guardian intending to Bend a splendor of tbe utimen usual on enon of troop, to the immediate vicinity is to have ».re»u> fantd Uu. ot «.e m.n.. oi t>ko cato of lt. And yet, whenever
son or a ward to college, be it to give occasions, A solemn High Mass of Re- condemned as an imprudent move. It the general public, to be all the more accidents alarm the public mind, the cry
him a classical or a commercial educa- qnlem was offered by \eiy Rev. Vicar-I wa8 a c\ear violation of the principle deeply and poignantly remembered by tho immediately is for something that wo can
tion, to try first St. Jerome’s College. General Rooney at 9 a. m , after which the that military forces should not be called lu.vi.or8 0r tbat nj„bt of terror, snd by ordcr from th® “'’"P ®ud buy and pay for.
I feel sure that they will be well pleased ®b5?l?tlone 8lvea by Rt. Rev. Dr. jnto requisition until the civil powers , . , . i = as >f l^ni would suffice to make us safe,
with the result that they obtain there, 0 M «honey. There were present in the bave announced their inability to pre- *e many g ^ybo wlb for a moment question or
The more so I venture to say the above, sanctuary nineteen priests, some of whom 8erTe order. But these settings aside ot ones were then torn forever by the merci- accuracy of the World's con ten-
as the Right Rev, J. J. Oarbery, O. P., came from a distance to pav a last tribute constitutional precedents have become less hand of a bloody desth. The quts- , ,
D. D., Bishop of Hamilton, has approved of respect to the venerated dead. too common to make the Ennis episode connected with railway manage- ll0D ?. Ra,lw»T employees are, aa a rule,
of this Institution and recommends it in Contemplating the beautiful record of a a speoially remarkabe one on that ao , -n,.,irnrih- notoriously overworked and in too many
an especial manner to the clergy and the well-spent life, we can but eay, 'Precious C0Unt, The usual policy of the nient, rase y PP 8 p ’ instances underpaid. The men upon
faithful of his diooeee, and also to the in God s sight is the death of Ilia saints, parliamentary leaders has been to should not, however, be suffered to lap«e . . . --8non,ib:ii- fana often
faithful at large. and be He for ever praised who strength- aVoid all riotous resistance to into abeyance or oblivion without practi- ’ .. .

Thanking you, dear editor, for the eus His cht dren to endure long years of authonty, lest English sentiment be cai improvement secured in the super- dre" their 8»'»rI the thousand^ 
valuabe space in the Catholic Record, earthly trial, that He may crown them His provohed sgaiuet the Irish people and the . , d covemment of the wh, e lhe tlrelee,« overtaxed and ever

I am, yours truly, épousas for all starnity. Reipiiescat sn comlng to Home Ruls be delayed. But V8° ’ ^ . anxious officials, upon whose vigilanoe
J. S. f”"' ___________ ____________ in regard to to-day’s events. It 1. a sin- railways of this continent. That there is d, the „afety of countleB, multi.

.«’ïLïï'sïti-iïsærKu;: —ktr.ti—frrs*,Ontario, on the G. T. Railroad ; KNIGHTS OF 8T. JOHN. with the belief that the English masses “ Prnm arhioaBO D1Der we amounts of valuable property, must be
I. The Commercial Course of three ---------- were totally opposed to the government’s J° Q0U°1' i . nf °°ntent with a few pally hundreds. We

years for pupils of an average elementary The St. Augustine Commandry of arbitrary course and would sympathize team, that there is a general concensus I ,q panada ]ook witb bope t0 tbe next
education embraces the following branches: the Knights of St. John, Windsor, cele- with the Irish defenders of the right of opinion there in blaming the railway » p.rii.mant for the luuunun of

English, Arithmetic, Algebra, Geometry, brated the Feast of the Patron Saint (St. free speech. This fact, taken ln connec officials for the accident. It is alleged tbat 1 . .
Calligraphy, Bookkeeping, Geography, Augustine) of their commandry by in. tion with the truculent attitude of the tbe lDlp«ction of th. toad was neglected, an act appointing railway commission-
History, Elements of Natural Philosophy viting all their brethren from Detroit to authorities, is what renders the peaceful , . . . . , ,.. . . . , ere armed with plenary authonty to deal
and Religion. assist at vespers and benediction in St. outcome of the day’s proceedings eo re- and this, in lice it with railway management, i, If we are

Optional : German, French and Music. Alpbonsue’ church. markable. unusual length and weight was about to . . , . thi, man.
Advanced students of the third year may At 2 o’clock the 23rd Essex battalion Aa a sample of the bitterness of Tory be sent over the line. People justly think, * . , ,

be allowed to study Chemistry, Rhetoric band proceeded to Detroit to the Gam- feeling ln regard to the meeting nn extract jn v;cw n( the special circumstances of ag«nient, wo must obtain it by the stern
and a cart of Mental Philosophy in the pus Martiue, where the procession, con- from an editorial in the Dublin Mail miy , , . h and unyielding it fluence of an authority
classical course. sisting of about 200 men of St. Ann's, be cited. The writer said : “If any un- ® > ‘ , higher than the railway corporations

II. The Classical Course of five yean, St. Michael’s No. 1, St. Michael’s No. 2, fortunates are wounded or slain in this been content with the ordinary and tbemçe|TB>
preparing students for tbe professional St. Caaitner’s and St. Qeo.ge'a Com- sff ir the victims will not Include Mr. regolaT inspection of the track and its
Studies, especially for theological semi- mandriea formed. O'Brien, Mr. Dillon or Mr. Sullivan. The 8Uppott8- They very reasonably contend
naties, comprises the following subjects: Sir Knight E. Gignac of St. Augua- leaders urge, they do not lead. Ihelr hundreds of persons were about

1st year : Fchuiz’s Latin Grammar and tine’z Commandry, Windsor, acted as places are at the rear, not m the van. ' p , ..
Exercises with Efitome. Marshall and conducted the procession The event gave the lie to the diatribe, to go over the line, a more than usa 1 y

2nd year: Schula'e Litin Syntax and to Windsor, where it was joined by the however, as the leaders named took an careful investigation of the track should 
Exercises with Nefot and Ftri Romae. home commandry. They then took up active part in the demonstration. The have been mtde. The company is, besides,

3rd year: Hishkr Syntax wuh Cauar, a line of march marked out for the ooca- forces of the leaguers were divided Into , . h , t ,miual heedlessnees
i'al/usf and Ovid. sion, which wa. as follows : From tneir two parties-a device which has proved charged witn aimosi criminal neeaieno.s.

4thyear: Rhetoric, Latin Composition, hall in the Opera House block they pro- successful on more than one previous and recklessness in allowing a train ol
Oicen and Vtrgtl, oceded up Sandwich St. to Qlengary occision in nonplussing the government eueh length, loaded to its full capacity

6th y est: An Elementary Course of Ave,, to Assumption, to Meroer, to Pitt, forces. Two meetings were held with as w|tb buman beings, to go over the line.
TOTAL Philosophy in the English Lin- to Ferry, to Victoria Ave, to much eclat ae could be expected under the The American élraw, attention to the fact 

guage, Latin Composition, Tacitus, Horace London St, to Crawford Ave., to Sand- circumstances. There wee plenty of speak- , ,;f. , h
ïud oietorlce'Exmieee. wich S’., and thence to Ouelle tte. They 1: < and h.« 6o:e:nmeut am »uce«etu.ly that the lu* ol .ife ctcuned m the e x or

)■Correepondence of the Catholic Record.
A VISIT TO ST. JE HOME'S COLLEGE.NICHOLAS WILSON & CO 
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HEAR TALBOT. s
i ‘ iThe Natlylly of Our Lady.

Father Faber.

5”wiYa,””hrfalUf'>rivi?tnwlnlng,
EEbiL’-.i-i.rrw-S'r,,

SSS5S'

Liadt”!SeH!ïSe;Bth,

g«s^s?-.œio°s.
Glorified by wondroo» blieees 
hiirrlug In HI* calm hb>aace,
Aa if a«rroe new born amotion

""EtisSiSiu
Ltghtuearted an«i Joy-laden,

Qr**‘,hlïïrM.toeo''y '

i '

;
'.i

I

-

i
il

KlsWS'^V “«It, 
Xîd lSSr 5 read ooia pSeêeaee'deîgntn* 
K;;tU;,lm7drMh«:'Moth.r:

feftrarA.^SK?£.w

Llahtbearted and Joy-biden. 
Greet tee m”rD5| *4 n !^

I

1

Tnan to angtla bath oeeu riven,
« irandeet woiehlp 1n creation 
Ia thine Infant jubtlatiou .

Infant M»rr I Joy ol eArth ! 
Wealth all tht. world elmirtn. 

Llghthearled and Jtjy -lsden, 
ireel tbe moral n* o( tn> blrtn, 

Little MaldenÎ

X’îKL’î.sœSf.Œ,
9«»^TÈ'av.n=^rnA°b"orh.to(m,

aSiSSr
we with all this world of mirth, 

Lighthearted and Joy-laden. 
Greet the morntog of thy birth, 

Little Malden !

>

Joachim i^^na kneeling.
iTigh'n^cata^r uplifted,
Father, mother, grandly gifted, 
Wteplng to rough excess of glad 
Tears of rapture, mol of naduem: 

Infant M»«ry ! Joy of earth !
We with all this world of mirth, 

L1ghthe*rUd aud Joy laden. 
Greet tb»* morning of thy birth, 

Little Maiden !

stealing,

ness

ÎÜJ Te S% SSSfSJ^htfKSg*..
How the breathless Anna listened, 
While her rapturous teardrops glistened, 
How ehe almost died of p’eMSure, 
Feeding, fondling thee, her treaaure : 

Infant Mar v ! Joy of earth !
We with all this world of mirth, 

Lighthearted and Joy-laden, 
Greet tbe morning cf thy birth, 

Little Malden !

â^Æri?hocd;?tr,urru,nnt..n.
AU the gliulneea of the golden 
Hoets to thee alone beholde 
All the a 
Hon

I1
m,

onga that men are singing, 
g« which all were of thy bringing : 
Infant Mary ! Joy of earth 1 
We with all thin world of mirth !

Lighthearted and Joy-laden, 
Greet the mornlug of thy birth, 

Little Malden !

! I

1
Babe of Anna 1 Little Malden !
We with transport* overladen, 
Hplrlta fall, hearts slmoFt broken, 
Joy which cannot bo r utspoken, 
we thy birthday greet, the dawning 
Of salvation’a happy miming : 

Infant. Mary 1 Joy of earth !
We with all this world of mirth, 

Lighthearted and Joy-laden. 
Greet the mormon of t hy birth, 

Little Maiden !
Filey, -dvflwat, 1861.

i
1DEATH OF FATHER COLOVIN.

The clergy of the archdiocese and his 
many friends among the laity in the 
Northwest will learn with regret of the 
death of Rev. Patrick J, Golovin, of Day- 
ton, which occurred on Monday, at hii 
residence in Dayton. For the past year 
Father Golovin’s health bas not been the 
best, but hie rather sudden demise was 
unexpected. He wae ordained priest as 
s member of the Congregation of the 
Holy Cross, and at one time was presi
dent of the College of Our Lady of the 
Sacred Heart at Watertown. In 1883 he 
left the order and went to Canada. Two 
years ago he returned and was received 
into the Archdiocese of Milwaukee and 
appointed pastor of Dayton mission, 
where he cffiuiated up to the time of his 
death. He wae a man of fine talents, a 
lip. scholar and an able theologian. 
Death claimed him at the early age of 
44 years. The funeral ceremonies were 
held on Tuesday, and the interment 
made in the cemetery at Dayton. RIP. 
—Milwaukee Citizen.

Rev. Father Colovin held the position 
of parish priest at Port Lambton, in this 
diocese, for some time. He was a native 
of London and widely known and highly 
esteemed by both clergy and laity in all 
parts ot London diocese, Many a heart
felt prayer will, we are sure, ascend to 
the throne of tbe Most High to have 
mercy on the soul of the good end faith
ful priest, Patrick J. Colovin.

Mr. snd Mrs. J. Phtlan, of Sarnia, 
snd their daughter, Miss Maggie H. 
Phelan, left for a few weeks’ visit to 
Montreal. They also intend visiting 
Quebec and St. Anna de Beaupre befors 
tne* return.
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“Yes, my hands are soft,” said a dudish 

end conceited young fellow the other 
night in a email company, as he admir
ingly looked at those useless appendages 
that had never done a day’s work. “Do 
you know how I do it 1” he exclaimed 
promptly. “I wear gloves on my hands 
every night to sleep in.” i

“Do you sleep with your hat on also?” 
aaked a pert young woman.

And the young fellow replied in the 
negative and looked wondcrirgly be- 
came the company smiled.
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T» SCCCBM 01 TES OHVBCH 
ISSU HiBMONIOU» ACTIOS.

Chnrch Frmnrera.
The unity of the Chureb bee been her 

■oet distinctive ehereoterietio in ell 
ageei by this merfc she eoutd be distin- 
guiched in ell netions end emong ell 
peoples. Not only unity in doctrine, but 
unity of lenguege bss the Church pre
served in her rituel, in order to mein tain 
unity of discipline as much as the usages 
of different nations would allow. When 
the Apostles began to preach, we read 
nowhere of any troubles arising about 
language. The gifts of the Holy Ohost 
enabled them to preach to ell peoples 
and tribes, the great object was to pre
serve the "unity of spirit in the bond of 
peace.”

Never perhaps in the whole history of 
the Church, from the Apostolic days to 
the present, did such a various, cosmo
politan society exist in any country as 
ours. People of many languages and 
customs have come together to 

DWnLI, IH H4BH0MY
and unite their destinies under the flig 
of liberty and equal righte to all. Among 
the venous nationalities who come to 
our shores, perhaps none lew abandon 
their native country with w much 
regret w the Germans, yet, circum
stances over which the people of that 
country have no control, induce them 
to leave their native shore# in search of 
more hospitable governments,where men 
can reap the benefite of their labor, with
out being subject to grinding laws and 
excessive taxation.

It it only natural that those people, ss 
well u others, bring with them dear and 
affectionate memories of their native land 
and cherish those memories es the apple 
of the eye. Among the deareet inheri
tance that Europeans bring to America is 
their native language and no other preci
ous souvenir is so tenderly treasured or 
so patriotically adhered to. This is speci
ally characteristic of the Germans, more 
so than of other nationalities, perhaps, 
because their numbers are greater than 
other European people, who corns to 
America and thus are enabled to perpeto- 

Great efforts are

about Eager. The (see of the lattes 
was pad#) Us sûres wsee dull; he spoke not 
a word, nor did he seem to notice aay one. 
Obeying her husband's direction, she 
supported Roger into the house, while he 
toon ears of the horse. Returning after 
an interval of ten minutes, Isaiah found his 
brother seated in the rocking chair, and 
hie wife vainly trying to attract bis atten
tion, to make him speak. He eat, as tor 
the next five years and more he set and 
walked, dumb, dead to everything about 
him. He knew no one, he seemed to 
recognise no one; he uttered no sound, 
save now and then a deep sigh; his eyes 
wets dull and cold; his whole expression 
qas empty and meaningless; his mind Was 
hopelessly wrecked.

It is unnecessary to detail the melan
choly history of the years that followed. 
He was always the same, no matter who 
was before him. His brother and sister, 
his betrothed, the boys of the family, his 
friends and acquaintances—none were 
recognised. He ate end drank mechanic 
ally what was set before him ; he walked 
unresistingly wherefsr he was led ; he 
never opposed any direction or manage
ment ; but never, until the day of Ms 
death—save on one occasion, to be noted 
—did he display the slightest intelligence.

The news of this strange csss went all 
through the settlements. Visitors throngsd 

Devenant home. Physicians came 
from afar to examine the victim of this 
uneolvable mystery. They queetloned 
about his education, bis habits of life, his 
attachment to Hiss Carruth, his relations 
with bis brothsr, and his brother’s family. 
Upon the answers to these questions, 
there was a perfect agreement among the 
doctors that nothing short of some stu
pendous, some extraordinary shock, could 
nave posiibly dethroned such a mind, and 
reduced it to the condition in wMch they 
found it.

But what could that cause have been. 
It wee In attempting to answer that 
question that science and medicine were 
completely baffled.

It was very early suggested that Roger 
Devenant had that evening quarrelled 
with his betrothed, and that his reason 
had yielded to the blow. The truth 
shortly came out that upon that night, 
with the consent of Gertrude’s parents, 
the following Christmas day was fixed 
for the wedding. At 10 o'clock he had 
said good-night to Gertrude, and 
mounted his horse, with that under
standing.

Suggestions and speculations were not 
wanting to account for the utter wreck of 
Roger Dsvei^nt’e mind. It was said that 
he had seen a specter In the wood. Some 
wpre sure that he was himself a criminal, 
and that hie conscience had driven him to 
madness. Others affirmed that he had 
been the witness of some hideous crime 
on this road, and that the terrors of the 

with, perhaps, an obligation of 
secrecy imposed upon him by the murder
ers upon hie discover, , had driven him 
Insane.

But these were merely guesses. It was 
never discovered that any crime was com
mitted, or that any extraordinary incident 

ed in this neighborhood upon that 
night. Careful and repeated searches and 
Inquiries failed to disclose anything of this 
character. There was just one circum
stance which seemed to throw a shadow of 
suspicion upon one locality of this route. 
It was suggested that some discovery 
might be made by mounting Roger Daven 
ant and leading hie horse over the exact 
way he was supposed to have pursued from 
Mr. Carrutb’e. The experiment was tried. 
As the deep wood was approached the un
willing rider grew uneasy; when they 
tried to make his horse enter he leaped 
from the saddle, and with unintelligible 
cries of terror, he fled back to the ford.

When hie dementia was pronounced 
hopeless, Gertrude Carruth married a man 
who was about to remove to the West. 
Except among the most romantic of the 
young people of this fast growing neigh
borhood, she was not censured. Isaiah 
and his wife approved of her marriage. 
"It is enough,” the sorrowing brother said, 
“that one life should be blasted. Let us 
not have two.”

But it seemed as if these two lives were 
bound together beyond the power of 
change or circumstance to sever them, 
Tntee brief years passed, and Gertrude 
returned from the West, a widow. There 
was no change in the condition of Roger 
Devenant : he knew her no more than 
when she had left him ; but the double 
grief and bereavement which the had 
suffered seemed to draw her again to the 
poor wreck who had forgotten her In for
getting all the world. So It happened 
that the was present at hie death bed, with 
the sorrowing relation» who sntronnded

The Target He let MlltMI Off A CONTUSION. , The holding a crucifix and accompanied by 
hi* confessor, took his way towards the 
square of the citadel When the pro- 
oeoaion passed by the Porta Molina cries 
and sobs were heard to issue from the 
ossements. It was the T

JtTi It has had great i 
Sisters own the buSdiag 
and are free of debt 

Cel, Lewis removed from South Caro
lina and settled at the Sweet Springs, 
then in Virginia, now in Weet Vir
ginia. That part of the State was very 
muoh in the condition already described, 
but Mrs. Lewis set to work and sue- 
oeeded in erecting a church there, which 
now has a fair congregation.

Thus we may say with truth that the 
conversion of Him Floyd was the direct 
cause of that of many other persons, and 
of the founding of five churches and one 
convent. She died on the 16tb day of 
February, 1887, having given muoh of her 
life to charity - and good works. Both 
rich and poor found her always ready to 
attend to their wants, and more than 
once, not being able to reach them 
otherwise; she walked in the midst of 
winter several miles to see the sick.

In what estimation she was held can 
be judged by the feet that many Pro
testants believed that she had been 
canonised, not knowing, of course, that 
this could not be done in her lifetime.

Whe Killed the Bird Iand grenade
Oas morales, when the eerth 
And ralnbow^lnjndtay the dew,
Upon Hie waiting flowers He eeet 
A gentle glanee, and as He passed,

Gave each a name.
The twilight deepening, as before 
He walked among His flowers once more 

And eeked each one 
Whet name apart from all the rest 
He gave, Its faithfulness to teat.

When day eegnn.

was new ■OW THB DAUGHTER of A oovsaxol OP 
•WI10IMI4 BECAME A CATHOLIC AXD 

INFLUENCED HAUT 0TH1B I'BBSONH To 
J0I> THB TBDB CHUBCS—4 Lin 
BPBHT IH CBABITT AXD 0000 WOEKS 
CBOWSED BT A PIOUS DEATH.

Who hilled the Chippie T
Bee where it Ilea,—

one outT0f tin brfsbt. quick eye»:
This tiny ereeture, ho eoft and brown, 
Here on the dead leaves fallen down.

ryroleee prison- 
their hneee to 

weep and prey for their well-beloved 
leader.

He arrived at the place of execution, 
where a battalion of grenadiers formed a 
square. Into the centre of this Hofer 
advanced at the first 
step, saluting the aoldiers to right and 
left. He prayed a little while with the 
priest, to whom he left his cross end 
rosary aa a remembrance. The twelve 
men were drawn up twenty paces off 
with their rifles on their arms. He was 
offered a handkerchief to blindfold his 
eyas, but he refused it. They ordered 
him to bend his knee. He did not obey, 
but said :

"Standing uptight, I wish to give back 
my soul to Him who gave it to me.” A 
moment after he cried : “Long live the 
Emperor Francis and my dear Tyrol !”

Then he prayed for en instant, again 
lifting his eyes to heaven; and then giv
ing the signal to the grenadiers, he 
•poke the word of command with a 
strong voice : “Aim well I”

Such was the death of this Christian 
hero. With good right the province of 
the Tyrol glories in him, ana hi* fallow, 
countrymen have raised to him a beau
tiful monument in the great Church of 
Ionspruck.

It ia men ot this stamp we ought to 
ask of the Sacred Heart

era who had fallen on
But an hour ago 

It full tbs son,
1st now la its happy 

Living done:
Born in a nest, and made to be,
Mot soarer, nor singer, yet blllhe end free.

From the Ostholle World far September.
Ferhape no conversion ever occurred 

in this country which wee to unexpected 
and surprising, and attended with eueh 
great consequences, ee that of Misa 
LætitiaP. Floyd. She was the eldest 
daughter of the elder John Floyd, then 
Governor of Virginia and living with hie 
family in the executive mansion in Rich- 
mood, end she inherited the greet mental 
gifts of both her parents. Her mother 
wee a member of the Preston family, 
which produced so many brilliant men 
and woman, and was remarkable for her 
powers of conversation, in which she 
equalled aay of thw-dietinguiched men of 
the day. She took the same interest in 
public effaire that her husband did, and 
kept well informed about them during 
her whole life.

Governor Floyd lived in Montgomery 
County, in the southwestern part of Vir
ginia, which was then a remote end rather 
in accessible region. There was no Oath 
olio church in Virginia west of Rich
mond, and only a small chapel there, 
attended twice a month from Ports
mouth. No Oetholie priest had ever 
been in any'part of Southweet Virginia,

NO CATHOLIC BIBIDBD THEM,
and no Catholic book» were to be found 
in the whole region. Governor Floyd, 
hi» wife and children, all had literary 
tastes, and there was quite a large library 
in the bouse, but it was Protestant 
altogether. The children, therefore, 
had no opportunity there of learning any - 
thing about the Church or itc tenets or 
practice».

But Mr. Floyd, before he was made 
governor, had been for a number of years 
a member of Congress, an<j, in order to 
have his sons near him, had caused two 
of them to be educated at Georgetown, 
and though both of them afterwards 
became Catholics, it was not until some 
time after the conversion of their sister, 
and resulted from it and not from their 
stay at Georgetown.

Mrs. Floyd was fond of the society of 
able men, and, not being at the time a 
member of any church, was in the habit 
of going where she could hear the best 
sermon regardless of denomination. Two 
priests came alternately to Richmond, 
one of whom was Father Sbriber, who 
was a very able man, and whose sermons 
Mrs. Floyd delighted to hear, merely, 
however, as an intellectual treat. So, 
whenever it was his Sunday to preach in 
the little chapel to

THE MERE HANDFUL OF CATHOLICS 
then constituting the congregation, she 
usually attended and often look her 
daughter with her. Of course the pres
ence of the wife of the governor and her 
daughter could not be 
Father Sbriber, and an acquaintance 
thus sprang up between the priest and 
his visitors.

Father Shriber'a health having failed, 
it was decided to send a resident priest 
to Richmond, and Father Timothy 
O’Brien was selected. The sermons of 
Father Sbriber, together with .what she 
learned Irom her two brothers, then re 
cently returned from Georgetown, had 
roused a strong interest in the mind and 
heart of Miss Floyd, and, she applied to 
Father O'Brien for books and instruc
tion, which he gave cheerfully. Under 
these influences she made up her mind 
to become a Catholic; and though such 
an event, in the then state of feeling in 
Virginia, as the daughter of a governor 
entering that Church could not fail to 
excite surprise and create unfavorable 
comment, yet she met with no opposition 
from either of her parente.
SHE WAS BAPTIZED BY FATHEB O’BRIEN, 
who stood her godfsther; Mrs. Brenda, 
who afterwards became the Countess of 
Poictiers, being godmother.

This occurred just at the expiration of 
Governor Floyd’s term of office, and, his 
health not being very good, he took a 
tour through the South accompanied by 
his wife, his three daughters, and one of 
his eons. At New Orleans, where they 
had relatives, the party remained some 
time, and there Mies Floyd was married 
to Colonel William L. Lewis, of South 
Carolina.

Toe fruits of her conversion soon began 
to show themselves. Very soon alter 
her baptism her sister Lavalette was also 
baptized. She ia still living, and is the 
wits of Professor Holmes, of the Uni
versity of Virginia, Later on her younger 
sitter came into the Church. She is also 
still living, the wife of Hon, J. W. John
ston, who represented Virginia for thir
teen years in the United States Senate. 
Mr. Johnston also joined the Church, 
and was
THE SECOND CATHOLIC EVES ELECTED TO

The ester, eolamnto# and row 
All aaawered—«vary flower that growl 

In fleld or wood—
Bave one ww blossom from whose sjrm 
bhons book tbs sol or of tbs skim,

That allant stood.

signal with a firm Ma human eye,
Perehsnce may miss 

From numberless Hooks 
A mile like tbli;

Yet with It something bee gone which bed 
in tin way made bongn ana sunshine glad.

The flowers ware still “I love Thee so 1” 
Mbs Mid; then, trembling, whispered low, 

Yet I "forget I”
“ Dear child, thy name thou may’it forget 
And be forgiven—oalv yet 

Forget Me Mot.”

Who killed the Chippie I 
I think I know;

This way from school 
The children go.iss ànTi^tsœr/dth,ng.

Hîol£odvïMll,
Nor thought how dreadful 

It la to «111;
And. though he aimed et It, after ell, 
Was and at heart when he saw it fell.

HY8TIRY OF THB GENESEE.

BT JAMES FBAMKLXN FILTH.
jj is the habit of people who write 

roman cm to Involve the persons who 
figure in them In an impenetrable mys
tery; which the author, however, it care
ful to clear up before the conclusion. 
Soch treatment is not entirely true to 
Ufe. Sober history abounds in unsolved 
mysteries. We do not know ( although we 
may conjecture) the identity of the Man 
with the Iron Mask; or the Fate of the 
Unfortunate Dauphin, the son of Louis 
XVL, of France; or the authoiehlp of the 
powerful letters of Junius; or the name of 
the man who hid the charter of Connecti
cut in the famous oak tree. Onr every
day life is fruitful of events which we can
not explain, and which are not likely to 
be explained in this world.

Reflections of this nature paseed through 
my mind one lovely day during the pres
ent summer of 1886, as I stood on a 
height, overlooking one of the most pic
turesque sections of the Genesee Valley. 
Near oj was a lone grava, and n head
stone. 1 had examined the Utter, end 
found that, though very old, it had been 
carefully tended, end the inscription was 
quite eglible. Under the winged cheru
bim which the religious sentiment of the 
day required to be pieced at the heed of 
the stone, the lettering informed me that 
Roger Davenant was there burled; that he 
died Match 17, 1831, egad 31 years ; and 
following this wse the simple but eloquent 
word, “Rest.” The gentleman who had 
accompanied me to the spot related to me 
the strange, brief story of the life end 
death of Roger Davenant.

I am almost sure 
If he heard ms say,

“Who was It killed 
A bird tu.day T”

Ha would wish the ernel deed undone. 
And blush to own himself the one.

— Wide Awake.

THB PATRIOT OF THB TYROL.

From the Messenger of the 8 acred Heart. 
Napoleon L won the victory of A ns tar

iffs over the Emperor of Austria on Dec
ember 2, 1806. He then appropriated to 
himeeif the province of the Tyrol. The 
masters of this kingdom began annoying 
their subjects in the most sensitive spot, 
that is to say, in their religions dealings. 
The suppression of the monastic orders, 
the expulsion of the religious, the sale of 
their goods, the alienation of sacred vessels 
which were bought up by the Jews, 
lews contrary to those of the Church, 
bishops in prison end in exile, priests cited 
before the tribunals end hunted like male
factors—thU summed up the situation in 
the new kingdom of Bavaria.

This was too much for the Tyrol—a 
country where from time out of mind the 
faith held sovereign ewey—and Its inhabi
tants finally bad recourse to arma. Their 
chief was called Andreis Hofer. He was 
a simple innkeeper sprung from a family 
of peasants. He was poor but Intelligent, 
and of the greeteit good eenee, full of 
courage end remarkable for the firmness 
and dignity of his character. The fine 
qualities caused 'him to be unanimously 
proclaimed the general-in-chief. His rally
ing cry was: “For God, for our old and 
true master, the emperor, for our coun - 
try!”

After two brilliant successes he said to 
his soldiers ; “Put all your hops in God. 
What we have done we owe to Him. But 
all is not over. Is the question to save our 
fortunes ? No ! we must defend our 
religion, for its sake we must conquer or 
die. Rise, brothers ! To arms against the 
enemies of earth and heaven!” Before the 
battle which ended with the taking of 
Inntpruck, the espital of the province, 
while all—leaders and soldiers alike—were 
oa their knees to receive the general 
absolution, Hofer, rising the fiist.promised 
Qed that, if victory was granted him, he 
would have celebrated the solemnity of 
the Sacred Heart of J esus as.the national 
feast.

His title as head of the Tyrolese army 
was confirmed by the emperor, but this 
honor did not dazzle him. He persevered 
in the simplicity of hia costume and 
manner. He wore on his person a bronze 
crucifix, a little statue of the Blessed 
Virgin, and a medal of St. George, soldier 
and martyr. In the morning he went to 
pray before the Madonna of Maria Hill. 
After supper when his comrades were 
around him, he recited the beads, with 
many Our Fathers and other prayers In 
honor of his holy patron. His food the 
most part of the time waa only bread and 
cheese.

The ordinances made by him as gov
ernor of the Tyrol are full of wisdom. He 
gave back liberty to the Church, allowed 
balls and dance» only at weddings, shut 
up the inns during divine offices, and 
ordered the police to keep strict watch 
over young libertines. One day a lady 
whoae dree» was not high enough came to 
present a petition.

"Go and drew yourself,” he said to her, 
“and then come and speak srith me.”

When they gave him the title of excell
ency he replied ; “I am Audreaa Hofer, 
peasant”

The triumph of Hofer and of hie cause 
was not of long duration. After the battle 
of Wagram, on the 5th and 6th of July, 
1809, Napoleon I, who had now com
pletely vanquished the Emperor of Au» 
tria, directed an attack against the Tyrol
ese. They found themselves penned In 
by an army made up of Frenchmen, Bav
arians, and Italians and were obliged to 
yield to numbers and ley down their arms. 
Hofer, on whose head a price had been 
set, took refuge in the mountains ; but he 
was soon discovered there by a traitor and 
delivered to the conqueror. While they 
were dragging him along in chains with 
his wife a ad others of his people, he hid 
much to suffer from the march and ill- 
treatment But ha said : “Pray, pray ; 
let us suffer with patience ; it is th 
to do penance for out lint.”

They brought hi
general came to tell him: “Your life 
will be saved If you coneent to serve the 
foreigner.” He refused, saying ; “I will 
remain faithful to the good Emperor 
Francis.”

When they came to pronounce judg 
ment, the council of war was equally 
divided. But an order from the chief-of- 
staff in Milan enjoined that Hofer should 
be shot within twenty-four hours.

Some hours before his death he wrote to 
one of hia best friends a letter in which his 
whole soul Is laid open.

“It Is the will of God,” he said, “that I 
should exchange here in Mantua this 
mortal life for the etemiL But blessings 
be to God for His divine grace ! It Is as 
easy for me to die as to occupy myself 
with any other business. Poor world, 
farewell ! I see death coming with so little 
sorrow that I have not a single tear in my 
eyes I”

The archpriest of Santa Barbara came 
A church at wytheville, to prepare him for death and to give him

This was done, the Protestante eontribut. the Bread of Life. Hofer confided to him 
ing very liberally towards its erection, his money, to be distributed to the poor 
Another church was soon afterwards Tyrolese prisoners at Msntua, bidding him 
built at Tazewell Court House, where to say to them that he was full of comfort 
Mr. Johnston then resided, and others and that he recommended to them this 
at Bristol and Cupple Creek. Id 1867 "journey.”
Bishop Whelan founded r, Convent of the At 11 o’clock in the morning, on the 
Visitation at Abingdon, and, though 20th of February, 1810, the general mus- 
there were not twenty Catholics in the ter wee beat, and the condemned man,

the

HONOR BENDEBED TV THE 
BLESSED VIRGIN.

DB. JANSSEN B1PLIB8 T0.H1S CRITICS.
Ave Marla.

Dr. Janssen, the celebrated German 
historian, baa published a spirited reply 
to certain critics who took him to task 
for what they considered hi» extravagant 
expressions concerning devotion to Our 
Bleeaed Lady. The reply ia bo pointed 
and so exhaustive that we give a trans
lation oi the greater portion;of it. He 
writes :

No one need be surprised at the great 
respect shown by the Church to the 
Bleiaed Virgin. Any Catholic acquainted 
with the teachings of his religion knows 
by experience that we honor Mary only 
because of all the graces bestowed on 
Her by the Lord, and he will take no 
scandal from those words of an enthus
iastic preacher which so shock my critics ; 
“If I had a hundred tongues and a 
hundred mouths, and a voice of brass, I 
could not yet say ought that ia worthy 
of Thee, 0 Mary ! I console mysell with 
the words of Jerome, who says : ‘Though 
none of us ia qualified, yet even the 
meanest sinner need never desist from 
the praises of Mary.’ It ia true that I 
know not what to set before you, but I 
will pluck for you the roses and sweet- 
smelling flowers of the holy Doctors.”

“The holy Doctors” here referred to 
were all the zealous panegyrists of the 
Holy Virgin. Did not St. Cyril, a thous
and yean before, preach in a similar 
style 7 In the liturgy used in the first 
centuries of the Church, and attributed 
to St. James, we find these words : 
“When with all the saints and ;u«t we 
commemorate our moat holy, unspotted, 
and most glorious Lady, Mary, the ever, 
intact Virgin and mother of God, we are 
thereby recommending ourselves and 
our whole life to Christ, our God.” "Lei 
us celebrate the memory of our mon 
holy, unspotted, most glorious anc 
Blessed Lady, Mary, the Mother of Got 
and the intact Virgin, in order the 
through Her intercession we may obtaii 
all mercy. Hail Mary, Thou art full o 
grace; the Lord is with Thee; blessec 
art Thou amongst women, and blessec 
is the Fruit ol Thy womb; for Thou has 
borne the Saviour of our souls.” “It ii 
just that we style Thee blessed—the 
ever blessed Mother of God, exalte* 
above all blame ; Mother of our God 

magnificent than the Cherubim 
more glorious then the Seraphim, who 
without detriment to Thy virginity, has 
borne God, the Word. In Thee, wbi 
art full of grace, all creatures rejoice 
the choirs of angels and the race of mei 
venerate Thee, who art a sanctifie* 
temple."

In almost the same words St. Chrysos 
tom in his liturgy addresses the Blesse* 
Virgin; he even introduced the Angeli 
cal Salutation into the Holy Masa. St 
Athanasius also, the great champion c 
the Catholic faith in the God-man i 
opposition to the Arians, prayed an 
taught the people to pray thus : “W 
proclaim Thee, 0 Mary ! over and ovc 
again and at all times, blessed. To The 
we cry out : Remember us, 0 Most Hoi 
Virgin ! who alter being delivered did* 
■fill remain a virgin. Hail, full of graci 
the Lord is with Thee. All the hiei 
archies of angels and the inhabitants < 
the earth proclaim that Thou art blesse 
amongst women, and that blessed is th 
Fruit of Thy womb. Pray for us, 
Mistress and Lady, Queen and Moth* 
of God!”

No higher praise can be bestowc 
upen the Blessed Virgin than wasapoke 
by the Angel at the Annunciation in ti 
name and by the authority of Go 
This form of homage to Mary in th 
Angelical Salutation, which will bedail 
uttered with respect and love even 1 
the end of time, is in the eyes of Gc 
and of the world a Christian confess» 
of faith.

When the Church invites us to say ti 
Angelvs three times a day, what does si 
desire thereby but that we should call 
mind the great and fundamental mystei 
of the Incarnation ot Christ with immed 
ate reference to Hia Mother, who out 
all earthly beings was the only witne 
of this mystery I All the honor shov 
to Mary flows back to God. As Mary * 
earth was the guardian of Her divii 
Son, as She bore Him in Her worn 
clasped Him in Her arms, nourish* 
Him at Her breast, so the praises at 
honors shown Her by Catholics ser 
only to confirm and to proclaim slot 
the right belief in Him as the God-Mi 
Every church and chapel dedicated 
Her, every confraternity instituted 
Her honor, every picture representii 
Her, has tor object to raise our minds 
the One who, although happy fro 
eternity with the Father, yet for tl 
sake of sinners “had no horror of tl 
Virgin’s womb.”

Human nature, which the Savio 
actually and truly took from Mary, w 
united to the Divinity in one Person, tl 
aourdb of salvation and grace. And sin 
it pleased God to bestow upon the woi 
through Mary the Grace of all graci 
the Author of graee, we honor ei

WE BUST THINK OF IT.

N. Y. Freeman's Journal.
A telegram comes to a father and 

mother. They learn that their son is 
dead. He waa baptised ; he had received 
in early youth the ineffable gift of Our 
Lord in the Holy Eucharist. They are 
crushed by the news. But what revives 
them?—what gives them consolation 7

That he died rich 7 That he waa 
Governor oi » State? That he was highly 
respected ? Tost the Mayor and City 
Council and a train of inhabitants 
attended his funeral 7 That the news
papers devoted columns to notices of 
his death ?

No. The first consolation any father 
or mother can receive in such a case is 
that their child died a good death—that 
he received the last Sacraments and 
departed in Faith, Hope, and Charity. 
No worldly honors offered to the lifeless 
corpse of the human being whom hie 
mother once held in hia innocence to her 
breast can atone for such a death aa an 
infidel dies—the death of a dog.

Let us consider the essential fact of 
life, stripped of all the guesses, the 
sophistries, the hypocrisies of our every
day ways. The essential fact of life is 
salvation. What are riches and honors 
to the father and mother standing by the 
side of the dead, who has gone suddenly 
to the Throne of the Judging Christ i 
What solace is it to parents that they had 
used all their endeavors to cause this son 
to be the equal in shrewdness, in social 
accomplishments, to those around him ?

There was too much "praying” in the 
parochial school, perhaps, to suit these 
now bereaved parents. The social stand
ing of the unfortunate little Catholics 
who attended that school was not up to 
the standard that they required for their 
son. The father was too busy to teach 
him his Catechism, and the mother could 
only do it by fits and starts. And so, 
after he had made a perfunctory first 
Communion, he went his wsy. And his 
way had been the way of success, in the 
worldly sense. He had made non Cath
olic acquaintances. He never went to 
Mass. And he soon dropped his early 
habit of doing so. The public schools had 
been good enough for him, and, when 
children gathered around his knee, they 
were still good enough. He died ; and 
the old people, who had cherished fond 
hopes for him, dare hope no longer. He 
had not asked for a priest. He had 
thought up to the last momenta of those 
practical considerations which had 
solely occupied hie parents when they 
selected the place of hia education. He 

He died respectable. He 
died thoughtless of God. In vain the 
father and mother cry oat in their sorrow. 
They led him to the muddy pool. He
died as they educated him to live, rich, 
respected—and without the Sacramento. 
They sent hie heart, with all their 
strength, as an archer sends an arrow, to 
its target. Their aim was material and 
they have struck their mark. Tney 
shudderingly ask each other, Where is 
his soul ?

To day thousands of parents through
out this free country are asked to choose 
for their children. They are asked 
whether they will range them for the 
Church or against it—for Our Lord or 
against Him. On one side, they are 
offered schools in which the Passion of 
Christ, the agony of His Blessed Mother, 
the whole code of Christian morals, are 
ignored. On the other, schools in which 
these great essentials are aa the breath 
oi life.

Mo matter what vicissitudes the child 
may meet in life, he will not lose hia 
Faith if it be ingrained into him in early 
life. He can no more get rid of his belief 
in God, of the memory oi his first Com
munion, than the tattoed man can wash 
out his marks. For all our talk about 
the material things of life, there is one 
thing which we Catholics care more 
about than any other, and that is a good 
death. Seriously and gravely, we aay 
that the worst possible preparation for a 
Christly death is Christlees teaching.

ate their mother tongue, 
everywhere made in communities

TO KBIT ALIVE THIS LANGUAGE,
especially among our Catholic Germans, 
and any innovation on this custom ia 
sternly resisted. The difficulties and in
convenience! from the difference of lan
guage hie caused much trouble to our 
ecclesiastical superiors in supplying com
munities with priests of the same nation
ality who could address them In their 
native language. The distance and loca
tion of congregations rendered this some
times impossible, and in some places Get 
mans had to be satisfied with the services 
of a priest, not of their nationality, when 
the number of an other nationality pre 
dominated. Similar situated are the Irish 
Catholics in many mixed congregations ; 
they have to be satisfied with the services 
of a priest not of their nationality. The 
paucity of priests and the inability of the 
people to maintain separate paetore have 
made this state of things necessary and to 
the honor and praise of our Catholic 
people of various nationalities they have 
submitted gracefully to the Inevitable and 
have practiced their duties with patirnt 
endurance, often under trying difficulties. 
Of late, however, murmurs have arisen in 
certain localitiee that

THREATEN TO DISTURB 
the peaceable progress and harmonious 
relations that have hitherto existed 
between the varioue Catholic bodies and 
their teachers. Some national radicals, 
forgetting the injunction of St. Paul, "For 
in one spirit we were all baptized into 
one body, whether Jews or Gentile», 
whether bond or free ; end in one spin-, 
we have all been made to drink. For 
the body alao, is not one member but 
many” would eow discord. Thus in all 
ages our ecclesiastical superiors have 
ruled the Church of God in every coun
try, every member being considered 
only a part of the body, and the griev
ance of one member affecting the whole 
body. In this country the words of St. 
Paul are truly verified, “But now there 
are many members, indeed, yet, one 
body and the eye cannot eay to the 
hand, I need not thy help; nor again the 
head to the feet, I have no need of you,” 
* * * * “that there might be no schism 
in the body, but the members might 
be mutually careful one for another.”

What a beautiful advice and how 
applicable to the situation of the Church 
in America to-day. Every nationality 
is only a separate member of one body and 
the one member

* ** *

What hns been already stated shows 
that he was born at the beginning of the 
present century. He was the younger 
brother of one of the pioneers of this 
beautiful and fertile section. In the year 
1826, when Roger came from Walling 
tord, Connecticut, to j jin the family of his 
brother Isaiah, the hard and dangerous 
work of the pioneer was well nigh done, 
and a flood tide of emigration was pouring 

‘into the rich farming lands of Western 
New York. Isaiah Devenant had experi
enced all the hardships of the pioneer’s 
life, and waa now enjoying a well won 
recompense. He was the owner of five 
hundred scree of the best land in this 

ly ; his house, for these timei, was a 
wonder of architecture ; a wife and five 
children shared his prosperity.

To this happy home Roger Davenant 
came, not only as a beloved and welcome 
relative, but as a member of the house
hold who was speedily 
indispensable. The time was too early to 
furnish large public facilities for education, 
and the question that Isaiah bad anxiously 
put to himself as to how hie growing 
boys were to be instructed, was fully 
answered upon the appearance oi Uncle 
Roger. He was a graduate of Yale, and 
easily took up the task of tutor. The 
young people improved rapidly in book- 
learning, and Isaiah and nie wife were 
delighted with their brother, not only ae 
an educator oi their children, but as a 
pleasant companion. Perhaps a happier 
family-circle could not have been found 
in the year 1825 along the Genesee.

This ia not a love story. But it becomes 
necessary to state that Roger Davenant 
became engaged that winter to the 
daughter ot a neighboring family, and 
frequently visited her. The word 
“neighboring,” as here used, has relation 
to the time and the locality. The 
houses were three miles apart. It was 
the custom of the young man to ride 
over to the house of Mr. Corruth before 
sunset on the days ol hie visite, to remain 
with Gertrude till 10 o’clock, and then 
return home. This ne did upon the 21st 
of December—the dreadful, long- 
remembered day, when he passed from 
all consciousness of the things of this 
world.

The mysterious and utterly inexplic- 
able events of that night cauaed the 
route that Roger Devenant always 
pursued between the two houses to be 
carefully examined. I presume that at 
least one thousand persona, first and last, 
surveyed it, scrutinizing every foot of it. 
Maps and plane were made, and dis
tances and the character of the country 
noticed to aid in the elucidation of the 
mystery. This atatement will show the 
vigilance and earnestness of the investi
gation, which", ere the winter was over, 
became a public interest, and profoundly 
stirred the people for a hundred miles 
along that valley. The survey» and plans 
showed that from the mansion of Isaiah 
Devenant to the river there was an easy 
slope ot about a fourth of a mile. The 
Genesee, fordable at almost all seasons 
at this point, was at this time bound with 
ice. Across it, after a bare interval of 
another quarter of a mile, stretched the 
dense primeval forest for a width of 
quite a mile, intersected with bridle 
paths, and half broken roads for 
teams. Beyond this, alternate clearing! 
and patches of woods brought the way
farer to the house of Mr. Carruth.

Upon the night of December 21, the 
children at the Devenant house had all 
been put to bed, and Isaiah and his wife 
were sitting up, waiting for Roger, The 
clock was upon the stroke of eleven when 
his horse’s hoofs were heard. Isaiah went 
to the door with a candle; there was a brief 
parley; and than the voice of the elder 
brother waa heard calling loud and sharp 
to his wife :

“Ruth—for Heaven’» sake, come here ! 
Something ia the matter with Roger.”

Sne flew to the door. Isaiah waa hold
ing the horse by the bridle, with the other

scene,

unknown to

occurr

veils

to make himself

more

died rich.

CANNOT SUITES
without the body suffering. The inter
ests of the whole are the interests of esch 
and the inj ary inflicted on any, permeates 
the whole body. If any part be diseased 
the whole body contrasts the same. A 
remedy cannot be applied by any in
dividual effort!, the supreme physician 
must be called upon to prescribe and 
under his advice the Hierarchy of America, 
if thus far neglecting any part of their 
duty, will quickly apply the remedy. 
Ae we have said above, isolated 
cases may be found where only 
the Christian patience of pious peo 
pie will remedy the want of 
their national language in the pulpit, 
but where circumstances justify, we 
have generally found our Bishops mak
ing strenuous efforts to supply the pro
per pastor and give congregations all the 
national aida in their power to perform 
their duties and lead the lives of practi
cal Catholics as much after the customs

it.
For a year the physical powers of Roger 

Davenant hid been decliniog ; for a month 
he had been confined to hie bed ; and the 
family physician had warned Isaiah that 
hie experience led him to predicts flieh of 
consciousness in the last momenta of the 
sufferer.

“Thie is a most unusual case,” he said, 
“but what I think will happen to him on 
hie death-bed la our common experience In 
similar cases. Watch him closely, there
fore ; his last moments in this world are 
those In which you may expect to find the 
key of his terrible seizure.”

In the dying moments of Roger Deven
ant the prediction of the physician waa 
partially fulfilled. The deputing soul 
shone with strong intelligence through hie 
eyes; in his natural voice he called the 
name of each of those at hie bedside, and 
he held out his hands to the eager clasp of 
his brother and Gertrude.

“It has been like a dream,—a long, 
horrid dream,” he said, with a faint smile. 
“Thank God that it is past 1”

“What troubled you, Roger ?” his 
brother asked.

The eyes of the dying man turned from 
face to face; he shuddered as the recollec
tion of that night came forcibly back to 
him. Once he seemed about to speak 
again, and they drew nearer; bat hie voice 
failed; his vexed spirit departed, and made 
no further sign. To this day the mystery 
of his unhappy fate has never been ex
plained.

Who can even guess It?

THE SENAT!—
Charles Carroll, of Carrollton, being the 
first.

Within a year of his marriage Colonel 
Lewis likewise entered the Catholic 
Church; and eome years afterwards Mrs. 
Floyd and three of her eons took the 
same step.

Mrs. Lewis’ influence led to the con
version of John P. Matthews, clerk of 
the County Court of Wythe County—a 
man widely known and highly esteemed 
and respected—and that of his wife and 
twelve out of thirteen children. One of 
hie daughters became a Sister of St. 
Joseph, and before she was twenty-one 
was made au perfores» of the convent in 
Wheeling The daughters of Col. Harold 
Smyth entered the Church by the same 
influence, and one of them is now a Sister 
of St. Joseph at Charleston, Weet Vir
ginia.

In the year 1842 Bishop Whelan and 
Father Ryder, S. J., paid Mrs. Floyd a 
visit in Tazewell County, where she then 
lived, and where Mrs. Lewis was also a 
guest. They were of couise much inter
ested, and the Bishop determined to 
erect

e means

m to Mantua. There a

of
THEIR NATIVE COUNTRY 

as the circumstances of their adopted 
country can allow. We have no fears 
but that the wisdom of experience will 
prevail in settling amicably whatever 
seeming or real grievances any party of 
our Church in America ia subjected to. 
A strict watch must be kept on national 
fanatics of any parly and if necessary 
let the censures of the Church be em
ployed to restrain discontented rivals, 
who are not willing to abide by the 
decisions and expressed will of ecclesias
tical authority.

ox Nasal Balm.
The only medicine In the market that 

will immediately care Cold In the Head, 
and permanently cure Catarrh, Hay Fever,

Cucumbers and melons are “forbidden 
fruit” to many persons so constituted 
that the least indulgence is followed by 
attacks of Cholera, dysentery, griping, 
&c. These persons are not aware that 
they can indulge to their hearts content 
if they have on hand a bottle of Dr. J. 
D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial, a medi
cine that will give immediate relief, and 
ia a rare cure for all summer complaints.

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
is pleasant to take; sure and effectual in 
destroying worms. Many have tried it 
with best results.

Whe 
troubi 
once 
puokage.

Why go limping and whining about 
jour corne, when a 26 cent bottle of 
Holloway’s Corn Cure will remove them ? 
Give it a trial, and you will not regret it.

sn you cannot rest from Asthmatic 
lea, Homnern Asthma Care will at 
relieve. Double

A Radical Change.
"I had got ao bad with dyspepsia that 

I hardly oared whether I lived or not,” 
■ays Frank A. Swain, of the Toronto 
Globe Office. Three bottles of Burdock 
Blood Bittern cured him, and he says, 
“it now seems a pleasure to live,”

treatment In each
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THE SHEPHERD ARTIST,mlldneaa, meekness, charity, end all the 
other virtues in their highest perfection, 
were the characteristic» of Jesus Christ 
It I» not necessary to esy that His virginal 
mrity transcended even our imagination. 
Veknow that He possessed none of the 

l oods of earth. He was born in a stable, 
le was buried In a grave not His own, 

and He was never known to possess 
Even the tribute which He paid

ae a pupil, and wae not long in acquiring ARCHBISHOP RTAN’S ADDRESS 
the mechanical knowledge of handling

BOW AN HOMBL. LAD LIVING NEAR FLOB- Pe"cil “d “d
ENCB SCqOlRKD A HISTORIC FAME. 00<”*\ /r°fU th? * -llr*1

About the year 1288, the small village
of yesi"gnano, in Italy, distant fourteen tb“n tbe ,ole model, of ar[ in Italy, he 
mile» irom Florence, was very busy with lelt that be neededa better master than 
theaaymge and doiuga of a little shepherd (jitnabue
boy, of eight or nine years of age, whose witb o.ture he had lived all his young 
precocious intellect and wit, united to a life Bnd be re80lved that nature should 
most ioying disposition and a wonderful D0„ come and live wltb bim in lhe at 
facility ior sketching objects with only a maater’s studio
bit of coal or stick, made him the lavor- Witb her assistance, he soon aurpassed 
ite and the marvel of the country round, bi, mastPr, and began to reproduce 
n spite of his extreme ugliness. But natural obj',oU witb a tidell‘ly tbat 
the ugliness of the child was only that of deoejTed the eye 
feeturci the beauty ol hi. mind and ,.So th Giotto,» crted cimabue
heart, and the vivacity ol his intelligence, one d /, b/ t0Uching and Mtouch. 
rendered his countenance attractive to , a Yead whlcb truth Whispered him 
the most careless passerby. wl”, not so lifeUke as those of Giotto ; “so

One day the little shepherd was seated they say that your pencil deceives the eye 
near lhe roadside, on the way from itself, my clever pupil ; it never yet could 
Vespignano to Florence, drawing upon deceive mine, though I allow you are 
a polished stone which he had laid upon really becoming a painter, a great pstnter, 
the grass beside bim, his only pencil Giotto.” Soon after he said this, Cima- 
another pointed atone which he held in hue left the studio. Giotto smiled when 
hia tiny fingers, a richly dressed stranger, he saw the door curtain fall, and stepping 
who had descended from a litter that gently to Cimabue’a easel, he drew two or 
was following him, passed slowly by, three light strokes across the cheek of the 
studying, as it were, the landscape that portrait hie master was engaged upon,and 
lay belore him and which formed a then went back to his own place, 
lovely background to the group of sheep Cimabue returned soon after, and made 
and the ugly but picturesque shepherd. some ineffectual efforts with his brush to 

The stranger looked over the boy's drive away a lly that had settled upon hia 
shoulder, and saw that he had just painting. The insect remained iiumov- 
sketched, with wonderful truth and cor- able, and the master was obliged to 
reotness, a sheep and its twin lambs, acknowledge tbat the pupil’s art had de 
Surprised and pleased, be examined tbe ceived even bim. The lly had been pro. 
face of the young artist. Certainly it ductd by the light touches of lllotlo’s 
was not its beauty that attracted him. pencil during the brief absence of Citna- 
The child looked up, but with such a hue.
marvelous light m his dark eyes, that One of the first endeavors of Giotto was 
the stranger exclaimed : “My child, to restore the art of portrait painting, 
you must come with me; I will be your which for mure than two hundred years 
master and your father; it is your good had been suffered to decay. At the age of 
angel that has led me here." twenty he w-.s already fatuous through-

“My master !" replied the boy, as he out Italy, not only as a painter, but as s 
sprang up from the turf, and looked again sculptor and as an architect. His tame 
at the stranger; “O, with pleasure; but reached Rome, and Pope Benedict IX 
my father lives in yonder village. I desirous of ascertaining if Giotto merited 
would not exchange him for the Pape his high reputation. For this purpose, he 
himself, and I cannot go with you, unless sent one of the gentlemen of hia bouae- 
he gives me leave, and you promise that hold to obtain some specimens of the great 
I shall often return to see him." artist’s genius.

Touched by the filial love of the child, The Pope’s envoy presented himself 
the stranger’s desire to befriend him to Giotto, explained the nature of his 
only increased. “Take me,” he said, “to miasion, and begged for His Holiness 
your father; surely he will not refuse my some proof of the painter’s talents, 
proposal. 1 wish to make you a good Giotto immediately took a piece of 
artist, my child ; you have a wonderful vellum, and leaning his elbow upon his 
talent, you do not know its value, Wno side to steady his hand, he, at one stroke 
taught you to sketch thus I" of his pencil, drew a circle of surpassing

“No one, my lord, except the stones delicacy and perfection. As Giotto 
or the sticks ; 1 see that the sharp stones smilingly placed this in the hands of the 
can mark lines, and the shadows of the stupefied envoy, the latter, who imagined 
eheep or of the trees lie on the smooth it was but a jest, exclaimed, “What, 
ones so I draw them out, and I cut the shall I have no other proof than this 
sticks to find the heads and tbe figures circle ?" “It is more than sufficient,” 
in them, for there are heads there," said replied Giotto; and no prayers of His 
the child. Holiness’ envoy could procure any other

“The shadows and the heads are here,” drawing. He retired greatly dissatisfied, 
smilingly replied the unknown, as he laid and complained to every one that he had 
his hand on the boy’s forehead. “You been made the laughing stock of the 
must come with me, and I will draw them artist. From this story we have the 
out Let us go and ask your father’s Italian proverb, "Rounder than the 0 of 
leave.” Giotto,” a play upon tbe Italian word

Tbe little fellow bounded before the Tondo (round) which means both 
stranger, and calling his sheep together, he a circle and a short thick man. 
whistled for his dog, and bidding him Benedict IX and his court were not 
drive them on in advance, he returned to of the same opinion as the envoy, when 
wslk by the side of his new friend, and they saw the circle that Giotto had 
answered a thousand questions with so drawn, and heard the description of the 
much quickness, drolleiy, and acuteness, manner in which it was done. Giotto 
that hia companion became more and was sent for, and employed to adorn the 
mere interested in his protege. Basilica of St. Peter, with subjects both

It was a miserable little village that of from the Old Testament and the New.
Vespignano, and the shepherd boy pointed The Angel, in fresco, which is seven 
to the door of one of its poorest cottages, cubits in height, and stands over the 

“That is my father’s house,” said the portico of this Basilica, is a chef d'œuvre 
child. of Giotto's.

“And so his name is Bondone?” replied This artist soon returned to Florence, 
the other, “and yours, you say, is An- near his ever loved family, with whom 
gloletto 1” he divided his wealth. But the

‘ Giotto,” answered the child, who had ceasor of Benedict IX, Pope Clement V. 
already Informed tbe unknown that his took him in the Papal suite to the then 
father was a day laborer, that his mother pontifical residence, at Avignon, in 
was dead, and that he was named Anglo- France. Here, as in other towns of 
letto Bondone. “Giotto,” continued he, France, Giotto executed several paint- 
“when people love me; but they always ings in freaco. Having acquired much 
love me,” added he, laughing; and my fame and wealth, he again returned to 
father says Giotto is an easy name to pro- Florence, and to the village of Vespig- 
nonnee.” nano; but he was not suffered to remain

“It will yet be a celebrated one, I there. Padua, Verona, Ferrara, all dis. 
think,” replied the stranger; “but you puted who should retain him; in these 
have not asked my name ; shall I tell It to cities he has left many remarkable paint, 

u ?” ings,
‘If you please, my lord.” Giotto’s death, which occurred in 1330,
“It is Oimabue,” said the other, and was that of a painter who bad drawn bis 

they entered the hut of Bondone. beat inspiratione from the word of God ;
“My good man,” Cimabue began, ad- and hie last looks were fixed upon a 

dressing the boy’s father “you must give picture of Christ, which he had painted 
your eon to me, that I may make some- himeelf. His hearse was followed by 
thing of him.” every class of people in France. Those

“Give him ! Excellenza, I cannot do who had known him wept for him long 
that. I may lend him perhaps,if it is for and sincerely. His sepulchre was sued 
his good ; but even then, you would have aa Italy gives to her best artists; nooie 
to restore him to me at least once a year,” majestic, the rival of that of kings, anc 
said the peasant. deservedly so, in a country where the

“Be it so, then,” replied tbe great arte so long reigned supreme. It was 
painter. “I can understand that it la not raised to hie memory by Loronzo the 
easy to part with such an Intelligent child, Magnificent. Engraven above Giotto’a 
and one so attached to you that he would marble bust ie this inscription— 
not come with me unless he had your -q am he who gave new life to expiring art.” 
consent.”

“I believe it,” answered Bondone. “I am 
poor, but I love my children, and It is not 
my fault that their lives In youth are so 
bard ; they would be very ungrateful If 
they did not love me in return.”

Tears were in the poor man’s eyes, and 
those of the boy glistened.

“Florence is not far from hence,” said 
Cimabue, “and I promise you, my good 
friend, that your boy shall often come and 
see you.”

“But what do you wish to make him,
Excellenza ?” asked the rustic.

“That which God has already made him 
—an artist,” replied (Jimalsne.

“May heaven bless you, my good lord!” 
exclaimed Bondone. “And thou, my 
child, when thou art rich, do not forget 
thy poor father, nor thy native village.

“Never ! never !” cried the child, 
melting into tears, his young heart sadly 
divided between the desire to become a 
great painter and the regret at leaving 
those he so fondly loved.

By this time the great man’s litter had 
arrived, and the villagers bad all heard, 
it is supposed from the “little bird tbat 
carries the matter” for they assembled, 
unbidden, to say farewell to the beloved 
Giotto. One brought a fruit, and another 
a flower; some ottered him prints or relics 
of their patron saints; all gave him their 
good wishes and tears at parting, and 
loud vivas to the Signor Cimabue. Giotto 
kissed his little brothers and sisters, and 
si most sobbed aloud as he embraced hia 
father, and followed in the suite of the 
most celebrated painter of that day,

Giotto entered the studio of Cimabue

Who Killed the Bird! glorify Mery, sad we cling to the belief 
that even yet God ssnd» us gifla and 
graces through Her who wee full of greoe, 
when with humble trust we pray for 
them. Every preyer addreeeed to Mary 
ie a prayer for Her infiuenoe as interoes- 
sor with God, the only Lord and dis
penser of all good gift».

My oritioa will not find one solitary 
prayer of the Church that appeals to 
Mary aa the batmeer of grace. That 
prayer from the Hurt ulus Anima which 
they cite, end which is so répugnent to 
them, is tound also in my prayer-book, 
and I am not eonsoioue tbat I turn to 
any other source but tbe Saviour Him
self when I thus invoke Mary : That, 
through Thy most holy intercession and 
Thy merits, all my worhs may be directed 
and disposed according to Thy will and 
that of Thy Son.

When the Catholic prays thus he 
pieces no confidence thereby in Msry in 
opposition to the living God : no confi
dence in “merits” that She did not 
acquire solely through the grace oi God 
—other “merits” there are none, either 
for the Holy Virgin or for any other 
creature. Thus there ia tound therein 
no lack of confidence in God, but simply 
a distrust of the worthiness of one’s own 
prayers. The Catholic knows from Holy 
Scripture that God prefers to hear the 
prayers of the just, and that He Himself 
has said : “I will do the will of them that 
do My will,” Therefore, with the sense 
of his own unworthiness, the suppliant 
turns to the intercession of the Blessed 
Virgin and of the saints, who are worthier 
of being heard than he ie, and in their 
company he appears before the throne 
of God in the firm conviction that then 
his prayers will be more readily heard.

I would like to address to every Pro- 
testant this question : If it be true that 
the worship of the Blessed Virgin and of 
the saint» in the Catholic Church is “an 
injury to the honor of Christ,” and we, 
ae is claimed, “detract from tbe media, 
torship of Christ by this worship,” 
whereas amongst Protestants “Christ 
alone is looked up to,” how does it come 
to pass that in the Catholic Church, and 
in her alone, the belief in Jesus Christ 
the Lord, and HU divine works of 
redemption, has remained unmoved and 
immovable in all times, whiUt within the 
Protestant pale this belief has been lost 
or abandoned by so many, even professed 
theologians and preachers ?

Who hlllsd the Chippie ?
Bee where it lies,—

Tbe light gone out 
Of lie brisht. quick eyes: 

This Uny ereelure, so soft end brown 
Here on the dead leaves fallen down.

AT THE RECENT CONVENTION OF TOTAL 
A11ST1NENCE SOCIETIES IN PHILADELPHIA.
“It gives me. Isdiea and gentlemen, the 

alncerest gratification to see so many of 
you present here to night to greet the 
delegates from tbe several societies of 
temperance, and to show, by your pres
ence, your appreciation of this great 
movement of social reform. I feel 
proud that Philadelphia leads the van in 
Chriilian warfare against Intemperance, 
and that she does all that she can to en
courage the other societies of the union, 
and that she receives them with cordiality 
such as that which I have witnessed here 
to-night. I felt proud of you, last evening, 
in that magnificent procession. 1 saw It 
was but the seventeeth annual convention, 
and 1 thought, If his power now Is such 
as to cell forth this popular enthusiasm, 
what will this boy of 17 be when s strong 
m»n of 10. This great society will ad
vance In its career of usefulness. The 
heart of a bishop would be cold indeed if 
it were not consoled and warmed by the 
spectacle this morning, of the crowded 
cathedral and of vast numbers who came 
to place their temperance under the pro
tection of their religion and to super- 
naturalizo the natural virtue. By thus 
uniting the religious element with the 
natural virtue, ttireo advantages ate ob
tained. In the first place ladies and 
gentlemen, the movement will be pro
tected from false principles. False prin
ciples will sometimes, fur a while, advance 
a movement, but their poison mud tell 
In the end. There were false ternpurr,nee 
societies In the past. The Msnicheans 
were temperance men, as are now the 
Mohammedans, but on false principles, 
i remember that when 1 was coadjutor 
of the diocese of St. Liuis (being then 
bishop of Tacomia, a see in Palestine), a 
priest wrote to me a circular letter, re. 
questing me to advance the cause of 
temperance in my diocese in honor of the 
sacred thirst of our Lord. I replied that 
1 had nothing to do in that direction, 
because every man, woman and child in 
my diocese was a total abstainer. The 
fset was

But an hour ago 
It lelt the sun, 

let now la Its happy 
Living done:

Born In » nest, and made to be,
Mot soarer, nor singer, yet blllhe and tree.

money.
for 8t. Peter end Himeelf, He had ex
tracted miraculously from the mouth of a 
fish.Me human eye,

Perchance may miss 
From numberlese Hooke 

A mile like tble;
Yet wlthlteemelbleg bee gone wt 
In lie way mede bongo and sunehl

Here then waa the life and character of 
the Redeemer, and tbe religious elite Is 
that in which that character is sought to 
be reproduced in imitation of Him.

It is a voluntary state, while the ordin
ary Christian lite is one which is bounded 
by obligation. We may or may not be
come religious, but once having choaen 
that state our obligation» become more 
vast, more exalted, more awful, and more 
meritorius in their fulfillment.

Oh ! but what a sacrifice ! What a 
martyrdom ! What a life of heroism I Ae 
it is the most nearly a reproduction of 
the life of the Redeemer, so it is meritor
ious of a distinct and more exalted re. 
ward than any other.

hleh had ne glad.
Who hilled tbe Chippie I 

I think I know;
Tble way from school 

The children go.
And I esw e boy a pebble sling, 
And now I Ena this poor, dead thlne.

Nor tnougbt how dreadful 
II is to sill;

And. though he aimed st It, after all, 
Waa end st heart when he esw it fall.

I am alrooet sure 
If he heard me any,

••Who wne it Milled 
A bird Vi-day ?”

He would wish the eroel deed undone, 
And blush to own himeelf the one.

— Wide Awake. “THE DECAY OF DISCIPLINE.”

HONOR RENDERED TO THE 
BLESSED VIRGIN.

Catholic Review.
Professor Thomaa Davidson has lately 

been writing about the decay of discip. 
line in America, and some of the daily 
papers have continued the discussion of 
the sutject. It is believed and openly 
asserted in certain ciicles in Boston that 
Professor Davidson is the most dogmatic 
of all proleasors in the known world ; so 
it is perhaps fortunate for us that we are 
able to agree with him as to his chief 
proposition, which is that the decay of 
discipline in this country has of late 
been very marked. Everybody who 
chooses may obaerve it in domestic life, 
and in the community at large. Paren
tal discipline is largely obsolete. The 
churches of various denominations do 
not discipline their members as they once 
did. The laisser aller principle is gaining 
ground everywhere, in practice it not in 
theory. And unless people at large are 
misinformed, the same ia true of other 
countries.

Whatever Professor Davidson may 
think about this present tendency, we 
ourselves have a very clear idea as to its 
cause. This is an age of rebellion against 
authority. Theories of independence 
and the rights of man, precious as they 
are, are being exaggerated and carried 
to illogical and unwarranted lengths. 
Children decline to tie controlled by 
their parents ; Anglican clergymen snap 
their fingers at their bishops ; mobs in 
the city defy the police and the courts, 
and anarchist orators openly proclaim 
that man’s natural state is freedom from 
all authority.

Thinking men are seeing more and 
more clearly every day that the Catholic 
Church in upholding the principle of 
lawful authority, and declaring it the 
duty of men to obey their constituted 
governors,Buppliea the great and the only 
largely effectual bulwark against the 
waves of sedition, revolt and anarchy 
that are now beating furiously against 
governments everywhere and threaten- 
icg the overthrow of the entire social 
fabric.

To make dutiful children and law 
abiding cilizens submissive to legitimate 
authority, however independent in law
ful ways, the habit of obedience must be 
formed in early life and founded upon 
conscientious belief. Tbe Church pre
sents the only great organization which 
claims obedience that is at the same time 
intelligent and not the blind obedience 
of an army, maintained by force and 
resting upon it. In tbe Church there is 
no “decay of discipline” such as Profes
sor Davidson bewails. If society is to be 
saved from the chaotic state into which 
a complete decay of discipline would 
plunge it, it will be by force of the prin
ciple of obedience to legitimate author
ity, resting upon the conscience of the 
governed, as maintained and practiced in 
the Catholic Church.

DH. JANSSEN REPLIES TO.H1S CRITICS.
Ave Marla.

Dr. Janssen, the celebrated German 
historian, has published a spirited reply 
to certain critics who lock him to task 
for what they considered hia extravagant 
expression» concerning devotion to Our 
Blesaed Lady. The reply ia ao pointed 
and so exhaustive that we give a trans
lation oi lhe greater portion)of it. He 
writes :

No one need be surprised at the great 
respect shown by the Church to the 
Blessed Virgin. Any Catholic acquainted 
with the teaobings of hi» religion knows 
by experience tbat we honor Mary only 
because of all the graces bestowed on 
Her by the Lord, snd he will take no 
scandal from those words of an enthus
iastic preacher which so shock my critics :
“If I had a hundred tongues and a 
hundred mouths, and a voice of brass, I 
could not yet say ought that ia worthy 
of Thee, 0 Mary I I console mysell with 
the words of Jerome, who says : Though 
none of ua ia qualified, yet even the 
meanest sinner need never desist from Trenton Catholic Journal,
the praises of Mary.’ It ia true that I We have always felt that the existence 
know not what to set before you, but I and perpetuity of the religioua atate 
will pluck for you the roaea and sweet- would, even in the absence of all the 
smelling flowers of the holy Doctors.” rest of the overwhelming evidence, 

“Tbe holy Doctors” here referred to which demonstrates the divine character 
were all the zealoui panegyrists of the and origin of the church, of itsell con 
Holy Virgin. Did not St. Cyril, a thous- vince any reasonable person that the 
and years before, preach in a similar Catholic Church inherited the promises 
style ? In the liturgy used in the first of Christ, and that it to the exclusion of 
centuries of the Church, and attributed any other such institution was the only 
to St. James, we find these words ; one founded by Him.
“When with all the sain ta and just we Let us consider this subject for a few 
commemorate our most holy, unspotted, moments. What ia the religious state as 
and most glorious Lady, Mary, the ever, it existe in the church ) In the mind of 
intact Virgin and mother of God, we are those who kdow little or nothing of it, or 
thereby recommending ourselves and worse atill, who have been impressed in 
our whole life to Christ, our God.” “Let their young daya with false notions of it, 
us celebrate the memory of our most and instead of endeavoring to know the 
holy, unspotted, most glorious and truth, have simply allowed their pieju- 
Blessed Lady, Mary, the Mother of God dices to become more and more con. 
and the intact Virgin, in order that firmed, the religious state makes a very 
through Her intercession we may obtain peculiar impression. Such individuals 
all mercy. Hail Mary, Thou art full of who do not understand the exalted 
giace; the Lord is with Thee; blessed nature of the religious life cannot under- 
art Thou amongst women, and blessed ; stand how people can give up the attrac- 
is the Fruit oi Thy womb; for Thou hast j lions of life, and bury themselves away 
borne tbe Saviour of our souls.” “It is ; from tbe world forever. They see noth- 
just that we style Thee blessed—the j ing of the interior nature ot the religious 
ever blessed Mother of God, exalted state—they know nothing of the peace, 
above all blame; Mother of our God, and joy, and real happiness which self- 

magnificent than the Cherubim, denial, and sacrifice for the promotion of 
more glorious than the Seraphim, who, God’s honor, and for Hie sake, always 
without detriment to Thy virginity, hast bring with them. Their ideas and 
borne God, the Word. In Thee, who thoughts go no further than this life, and 
art toll of grace, all creatures rejoice; the mere pleasure which the enjoyment 
the choirs of angels and the race of men of human and material things bring. To 
venerate Thee, who art a sanctified them the world, its pleasures, its pas- 
temple.” times, its domestic joys, the love of

In almost the same words St. Chryeoe- friends, and the comfort and ease which 
tom in his liturgy addresses the Blesaed money brings, and the satisfaction which 
Virgin; he even introduced the Angeli. the fulfilment of duty or the healthy 
cal Salutation into the Holy Mass. St. exercise of the natural faculties suppose 
Athanasius also, the great champion of constitute the highest form of human 
the Catholic faith in the God-man in happiness which they either aspire to, or 
opposition to the Arians, prayed and suppose is possible, 
taught the people to pray thus : “We But what is the religious state in deed 
proclaim Thee, 0 Mary ! over and over and in reality ? It is a state of life en- 
again and at all times, blessed. ToThee tirely distinct Irom and above the ordin. 
we cry out : Remember us, 0 Most Holy ary human life. It is a state which, in 
Virgin ! who alter being delivered didst order to live in it in a worthy and meri- 
etit) remain a virgin. Hail, full of grace : : tonous manner, requires a special calling, 
the Lord is with Thee. All the bier- and a constant watchfullness of self in 
archies of angels and the inhabitants of order to fulfill faithfully the duties 
the earth proclaim that Thou art blessed which belong to it. It is a state which 
amongst women, and that blessed is the ie not for all but for a few, not for those 
Fruit of Thy womb. Pray tor us, O who simply desire to fulfill the ordinary 
Mistress and Lady, Queen and Mother obligatione of the Christian life, but tor 
of God !” those who aspire to go beyond that and

No higher praise can be bestowed desire to sacrifice themselves and the very 
upen the Blessed Virgin than wasspoken promptings and tendencies of the human 
by the Angel at the Annunciation in the heart, even those and especially those 
name and by the authority of God. which are not bad, but pefectly legiti- 
This form of homage to Mary in the mate in themselves on the altar of saeri- 
Angelical Salutation, which will be daily flee and devote every energy, every fao- 
uttered with respect and love even to ulty, every thought of theirs to the 
the end of time, is in the eyes ot God honor of God and the unselfish good of 
and of the world a Christian confession their neighbor.
of faith. This is what the Church calls following

When tbe Church invites us to say the the counsels. This is the highest and 
Angelvs three times a day, what does she most perfect bloom of the Christian life 
desire thereby but that we should call to and of the Christian 
mind the great and fundamental mystery possible tor man to attain, 
of the Incarnation ot Chris* with immedi- Our divine Lord made a very explicit
ate reference to Hia Mother, who out of distinction between the ordinary Chris, 
all earthly beings was the only witness tian life and the life of the religious state 
of this mystery ? All the honor shown to the young man who asked him how 
to Mary flow» back to God. Ae Mary on he was to save hissoul.. The Redeemer 
earth was the guardian of Her divine answered bim giving him the ordinary 
Son, as She bore Him in Her womb, way by which men are to be saved, snd 
clasped Him in Her arms, nourished when the young man answered, saying 
Him at Her breast, so the praises and he bad fulfilled the duties of the ordin. 
honors shown Her by Catholics serve ary life, the Lord distinctly said “If thou 
only to confirm and to proclaim aloud wilt be perfect, go sell what thou hast 
the right belief in Him as the God-Man. and give to the poor, and thou shall have 
Every church and chapel dedicated to treasure in heaven, and come follow me. 
Her, every confraternity instituted in Here we have contained the full charac- 
Her honor, every picture representing ter and description of the religious life. 
Her, has ior object to raise our minds to It is the perfect following of Jesus Christ, 
the One who, although happy from imitating Him as closely and as tolly as 
eternity with the Father, yet for the the shortcomings of nature and fidelity 
sake of sinners “had no horror of the to grace will allow. Now what waa the 
Virgin’s womb.” life of Jesus Christ ? It was a life of

Human nature, which the Saviour perfect sacrifice, 
actually and truly took from Mary, was ' most unquestioning'obedience. Of him- 
united to the Divinity in one Person, the self he said, “My meat ia to do the will 
sourflh of salvation and grace. And since of Him that sent me.’’ And again, 
it pleaaed God to bestow upon the world “In the head of the book it is wit- 
through Mary the Grace of all graces, ten of Me that I should do Thy 
the Author of gram, we honor and Will.” Obedience, humility, self-denial,

was

THEY WERE ALL MOHAMMEDANS.
The poison of a false principle will show 
itself sooner or later, but by placing thle 
movement under the protection of re
ligion, false moral principles will be 
excluded from it. Therefore it will be 
sanctified, and therefore it will be per- 
petual. Expedients may advance a cause 
tor a while, but let not the fact be for
gotten that that plank in a temperance 
platform which Is not theologically 
sound, will not long be able In a time of 
strong temptation to withstand pressure.
It will simply have the dry rot and will 
fail in the time of triaL Then we have 
this advantage, that supernatural motives 
are given in addition to the natural 
motives, as the excellent preacher in the 
cathedral so clearly showed this morning. 
There la not merely the desolate home, 
not merely the broken-hearted mother, 
not merely the scandalized children, not 
merely the weakened constitution that 
shall leave to offspring the hereditary 
taint of its weakness in the tendency to 
over-indulgence In strong drink; there is 
not only all the desolation which In
temperance produces, but there is the 
dethroning of reason; there is the sin 
against the living and eternal God; there 
is the marring of the divine likeness that 
God has impressed upon the human soul; 
there is the hell that awaits the Intem
perate man; there is the heaven which 
the drunkard cannot inherit; there are 
the supernatural motives of action In the 
fear of God, in the love of God, in Chris
tian dignity. All these motives added to 
the natural motives, will perpetuate the 
temperance movement. Religion will 
spread its sacred mantle over it in its 
hour of trial. Uur divine Lord will con- 
tinue to bless it with His benedictions. 
In proportion to the strength ol the 
temptation must be

TUE BTRKNIIIB OF THE MOTIVE 
to overcome the temptation. We need all 
these motives, natural and supernatural, 
In this evil age, when sometimes con
fronted with inherited tendenciee to 
indulge- In strong drink. All these are 
needed to sanctify and to perpetuate the 
temperance movement. Then the means 
of attaining strength are to be found In 
the confessions and communions at regu
lar intervals of the members of a society; 
the man who is struggling against the 
mid-day demon, against a vice that has 
grown strong with his sins, reporting to 
the priest in the confessional, the priest 
watching over that man as the physician 
watches over a patient in fever -fi# 
intemperance Is a fever; the priest watch
ing over the sonl in its terrible struggle 
with a predominant passion; then in the 
Holy Communion, the body and blood of 
Our Lord cooling the heat of passion in 
the veins. All these sanctifying inti uencea 
religion secure! to the temperance cause. 
Because it protects the principles of sound 
morality, because it affords supernatural 
means to protect the msn who Is 
struggling against passion, therefore Is re
ligion the sustalner of this glorious move
ment, and therefore do I, as a Christian 
bishop, feel that I am in my place to night 
when at the head of this people greeting 
the delegates here who have come from 
every part of this great country, and wel
coming them In a truly Catholic spirit 
that heeds not differences either in nation
alities or in colors. In this truly Catholic 
spirit, In tho name of the Catholic clergy 
of this hospitable city, and as tho chief 
pastor of this great diocese, I welcome the 
delegatee who come here to counsel upon 
the means of continuing to propagate the 

» great principles and the sanctifying influ
ences of the Catholic Tempérance Union 
of America.”

WHAT IS THE RELIGIOUS STATE*

BUC-

more

yci
A Single Word.

The following anecdote illustrates 
Moore’s painstaking efforts to put the 
right word in the right place :

He was on a visit to a literary friend 
in France and while there wrote a abort 
poem. One day tbe two took a stroll in 
an adjacent wood, and the host perceived 
that his companion was given up to his 
own thoughts. By and by he began to 
gnaw the finger-tips of hia glove, and 
when this had gone on for a long time 
hia friend ventured to ask him what waa 
the trouble. “I’ll tell you,’’ said Moore, 
“I have left at home, on my table, a 
poem, in which is a word I do not like.” 
He repeated the line, and asked his 
friend if he could help him. The twain 
cudgelled their brains until they reached 
the house, without avail. The rest of the 
day, ever and anon, Moore would sink 
into silent file in pursuit of the absent 
word. The poet went to bed in a deep 
study. The following morning wae 
bright and beautiful, and Moore Arne 
bounding down from hie chamber with a 
scrap of [>aper in his hand and a glorious 
light in bis countenance. The word had 
come ! He had awakened in the night, 
—the genius of inspiration had visited 
his pillow; he got up and tore a scrap 
from hie note-book, and, by the light of 
the moon, had made the thought 
“There,” he said, when he had incorpor
ated it into the text, “there it is,—only 
a single word, and yet it has cost me 
twelve hours of unflagging labor to find 
it and put it where it is.”

An Atheist Succumbs to the Pope.

A cutioua scene was witnessed the other 
day at the Vatican. M, Leu. Taxil, 
whose real name' ia Jongand, formerly 
wrote some of the most “anti clerical’’ 
works ever printed. According to his 
own account, while composlog a diatribe 
against Joan of Arc he had to refer to the 
history of her trial and condemnation, 
and was so struck with the angelic char
acter of the heroine that he felt himself 
suddenly converted to the faith he was 
abusing.

He proceeded instantly to Rime to 
implore the Pope’s forgiveness and bless
ing. His Holiness at once granted him 
private audience, which lasted half an 
hour, during which he wept at the feet 
of the Holy Father. At length the Pope 
consented to give him ills blessing on the 
condition that in his future works he 
would labor to undo all the harm he had 
done to tbe Catholic Church. Mr. Leo 
Taxil promised he would do hie best, and 
departed. Before leaving, however, he had 
to make the piquant confession that he 
had not yet been able to convert his wife, 
who remained a hardened atheist.

Quite Correct.
“I have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 

Wild Strawtierry, and found it the best 
remedy I ever used for dysentery and 
all summer complaints among children, 
and I think no household should be 
without it.” Mrs. A. Baker, Ingoldsby, 
Out.

virtues which it is

secure.

Yesterdny.

ay’s tears and hope 
may's soirow in done; 
ay's roses have faded away 
the light of yesterday's sun.

Part of forever-thin yesterday now 
With the years Is folded at laHt, 
or yesterday's songs are over and sung 
And yesterday's llie Is past.

—Dixie.

s are endedYesterd
Vente

Yesterd
With

Reliable.
“I have used Dr. Fowler's Extract of 

Wild Strawberry, and found it a sure 
cure tor summer complaint, I was very 
sick, and it cured me entirely.” Alex- 
ander W. Grant, Moose .Creek, Ont 

A Pleasing Duty.
“I feel it my duty to say,” writes John 

Borton, of Desert, P. Q., “that Burdock 
Blood Bitters cured my wife of liver 
complaint, from which she had been a 
chronic sufferer. Her distreeeing, pain
ful symptoms soon gave way, and I can 
highly recommend the medicine to all 
suffering as she did,”

A Fact Worth Remembering.
Mr. Jas. Binnie, of Toronto, states 

that hia little baby when three months 
old, was so bad with summer complaint 
that under doctor's treatment her life 
wae despaired of. Four doaes of Dr. 
Fowler’s Wild Strawberry cured her, she 
is now fat and hearty.

It was a life of the
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loving aketak «( the newly 
prelate:

"Dr. Flood wee bam In the eoonty 
Longford to the peer 1844. It an early 
age he wee cent to study at the Dloeeeen 
Seminary, whleh wae then under the 
management of the Very Her, Genoa 
He) colds. During the yeen eprnt 
here he endeared himself to all by the 
grmrlty of bin demeanor, hie appll 
nation to etudy, and faithful ohinr- 
renne of eollegerulm. In the year I860, 
being then but 16 yeare old, he reeelrad 
the habit of the Dominican Order from 
the banda of the Into Very Ber. Dr. 
White, S. T. M., Superior General of the 
Domtoleana in Ireland. Under the imme
diate care of the great Father Burke he 
apent the Brat yeara of hla religioua life to 
the novitiate bouse at'Tellaght, which waa 
then butin ita infancy. Three yeara were 
devoted to the etudy of eeholaelie phil- 
oaopby. After hie eolemn profusion he wee 
•ant to Borne to etudy theology. For 
four yeare he attended theological lectures 
at the great Dominican College of the 
Minerva, devoting himealf with marked 
fuocem to the a'.udy of the Somme Theo
logian of 8u Thomaa. Having apent come 
time at the great Convent of the Q tarda 
at Viterbo—famous for the miraculous 
picture of the Madonna of the Oak, and 
for the magnificent cloister built by 
Bramante —he returned to Borne, and waa 
ordained prisât by the late Cardinal Pat- 
rial ou the 16th of March, 1867. He took 
hla Doctor’! degree the same year. On 
hie return to Ireland he waa lent 
to the house of hla order in Cork, 
where be laboured amlduoualy in 
hie mend calling for three yeara. 
He afterward! raided in Dundalk and 
Waterford, in which latter place he waa 
largely instrumental in the building of the 
beautiful Romanesque Church belonging 
to hie brethren. After ala yeara apent in 
Waterford he waa appointed Prior of his 
order in Galway, ana shortly afterwards 
waa selected to take charge of the Convent 
of St. Catherine in Newry, where again 
hia energiea were employed in building 
the tower ettaehed to the church, and in 
paying off the heavy debt Incurred in the 
building of the sacred edifice itaelf. On 
the death of Father Burke, in 1883, he 
waa chosen to fill hia place as Pilot of 
Tallaght and waa a second time appointed 
to the same office in 1886. It is necdleas 
to remind our readers that the name of 
Dr. Flood is Intimately associated with 
the completion of the very beautiful 
church at Tallaght designed by our die 
tlngulahed architect, G. C. Aehlin, Esq., 
which Father Burke himself had com 
rnenced, and to whose erection the last 
days of that Illustrious man had been 
devoted, Dr. Flood had also been a most 
successful missionary, and many are the 
parishes in Ireland, England, and Scotland 
that were the scenes of his self-iacrificing 
and untiring labors in the pulpit 
fessional. He also conducted a large num
ber of retreats for priests, nuns, and eccles 
Iastical students. The announcement of 
hie elevation to the episcopate found him 
teaching his class of theology in the retire
ment and seclusion at the cluster at 
Tallaght. Those who have known Dr. 
Flood revere and love him for hia genial 
disposition, sound learning, entile devo 
tednees to duty, and the thoroughness and 
efficiency with which he filled the many 
onerous and important offices laid upon 
him. We congratulate Dr. Flood on his 
«levation, and we pray that be may be 
spared ai multos on nos to labor for the 
fi ick commuted to hla care. We under 
stand that Dr. Flood is going to Borne 
previous to hia departure for the West 
Indies.”

five ran» of the_____________ _________
under Mr. Pa*meH, now threatened ea eu 
illegal eo«piracy, shows the following
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great change of feeling among Englishmen 
lately. The feet of the matter ia, until 
the extension of the frenehlae English
men had no chance to show their feeling 
to the matter, nod when they did Glad
stone c> me forward end many even in 
Scotland were taken abaek by bis move. 
But let Englishmen ones understood that 
the movement is for justice simply and 
they will no longer hold back. The 
movement when completed will strengthen 
the bonds between England and America.

The friends of Irish Home Bole in 
America must not relax their efforts in 
strengthening the henda of the leaden in 
the old land. The critical time has now 
some. The Tory government has, by the 
proclamation of the league, declared war 
on the Irish people. They must be met 
by the stem end fixed determination of 
the friends of Hqpse Buie all over the 
dvllleed world, and taught that it is now 
too late to act on a policy of reveuge, 
outrage and mi

beeiese of the word to accept the teach
ing. Bat leet there should be any mis
take about this, Christ tells them plainly. 
"Whosoever shall not twelve you, nor 
hear your words, going forth out of that 
house or city, shake off the dust from your 
feet. Amen I my to you, it shall be mote 
tolerable for the lead of Sodom and 
Qimorta in the day of judgment than for 
that city.” St. Matt. x. 14,16. That 
this all applies to the auoeaaaora of the 
Apostles as wsll as to the Apostles them
selves, is evident from the nature of the 
case. The Church is to continue on earth 
to the snd of time, teaching Christ’s doc
trine, and the teaching body must there
fore continue to exereUe its functions. 
But tjds is rendered more clear by the fact 
that Christ promises while giving the 
Apostles the command to teach ell 
nations : “Behold I am with you all days, 
even to the consummation of the world.”

The Apostles were not to live till the 
rod of time. It was, therefore, in their 
successors that the words of Christ were to 
be fulfilled. Further, the Apostles to 
person did not, and could not fulfil the 
mandate to teach all nations. It is 
through their lawful successors that this 
obligation Is fulfilled. This is further 
shown by the fact that when Judaa.had 
betrayed his trust and had banged him
self to despair, it was determined by the 
Apostles that another should fill his 
place, and so "Matthias was numbered 
with the eleven Apostles." (Acts L, 26.) 
Similarly are Timothy and Titus ’-by the 
imposition of the hands of the priest
hood” appointed to the episcopal office, 
(1 Tim. iv., 14, Titus L, 5 )

Beeson lisait would dictate that the law 
of God and His teaching are not to be 
left to the capricious interpretation of 
every individual Human laws are 
not to left to private interpretation. It is 
equally necessary that in the Church of 
God there should be a divinely appointed 
judicial authority to pronounce definitely 
on all matters of faith and morals. We 
therefore read in Hjiy Scripture that "no 
prophecy of Scripture is made'by private 
interpretation.” (2 Peter I, 20) For 
this reason has God appointed teachers in 
His Church : to- the work of the ministry, 
for the edifying of the body of Christ. . , 
that hencefoith we be no mere children 
tossed to and fro, and carried about with 
every wind of doctrine, by the wickedness 
of men, by cunning craftiness by which 
they lie in wait to deceive.” (Eph. iv ,

secretion of man’s p#w John O’Connor, M.P., Tipperary, end 
Ms. W. Abraham, M. P., Limerick, spoke 
twice e day from the beginning to the rod 
of the struggle. Messrs. Mahoney and 
O’Kelly, M. P's., joined them for several 
days. Mr. Sexton delivered a powerful 
speech at Northwich and Mr. Dillon an
other at Bon corn. Mr. T. P. O'Connor 
spoke for two nights preceding the polling 
day with tremendous effect, while Mr. 
Carew, M P. for Kildare, and Mr. Me- 
Cartan, M. P. for Down, gave valuable 
assistance. We agree with the Freeman's 
Journal that such a Vote as was recorded 
at Northurich shows, that if Irishmen 
remain true to themselves aud to their 
country, they can court on the support of 
a inej irlty of the Eoglish people, and that 
while provocation oi the most galling 
kind may be heaped on them, the Irish, 
haring long ago learnt the lesson of endur. 
anee, know that after suffering cernes the 
reward. ______________________

to His ser
vice," while the OathoBe "regarda religion 
as mainly consisting to submission te 
Charchly authority, and the observance 
of the rites and duties en j lined by the 
Church ■” Though it it not vary clearly 
stated hers, it is evidently Intended to 
imply that the Catholic is required only 
to offer to God the exterior worship of 
ceremonial rites, without the interior wor
ship of the soul. This is vary frequently 
asserted by Protestants, but it is false. 
Exterior worship is necessary, because our 
whole being must be subjected to God : 
bat the homage of the soul must not be 
neglected. It is enough ti quote the 
words of the Catechism which is in the 
hands of all our Catholic children, to show 
that this is the Catholic teach
ing. To the question, "How are 
we to adore Gad!’’ the 
is “By faith, hope, and charity; by prayer 
and sacrifice.” Faith, hope, and charity 
are interior acta : and the definition of 
prayer as given in the same tittle sum 
mary of Catholic belief shows that it is 
essentially interior also, though often 
joined with the exterior act. Prayer is 
defined "An elevation of the soul to 
God, to adore him, to bless his holy 
name, to praise his goodness, and to re. 
turn him thanks for his benefits.” ft 
is also "an humble petition to God for 
all necessaries for soul and body.”
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And yet this is the period and now la the 

time at which a hostile press in the 
Queen's capital seeks to incite the people 
of England against justice to Ireland by 
alleging against the Irish leaders associa
tion with crime and sympathy with ass
assins.

Of all Sir Wm. Vernon Harceurt's re
cent speeches, that which he delivered at 
Shoreditch, ia perhaps the most effective. 
He there dwelt at length, and with, if 
possible, more than usual force and felic
ity on the Irish question. Space permits 
us to cite only one brief paragraph from 
this remarkable discourse, but we ask our 
readers, who take special interest to the 
Irish question, to preserve this unspar
ing condemnation of Lord Salisbury, as 
a master stroke of the present struggle 
for Irish legislative freedom :

Sir William Harcourt, at Shoreditch

“What Is the secret, then, of the misery, 
the discontent, the disaffection of Ireland! 
I will give it to you to the very Important 
word of a speaker whose name I will tell 
you at the close of his remarks :

“What is the reason that a people with so 
bountiful a soil, with such enormous 
resources (as the Irish) lag so far behind 
the English in the race ! Some say that 
it is to be found in the character of ihe 
Celtlç race : but I look to France, and I 
see a Celtic race there going forward in 
the path of prosperity with most rapid 
strides, I believe at the present moment 
mors rapidly than England herself. Some 
people say that it Is to be found in the 
Roman Catholic religion; but I look to 
Belgium, aud there 1 aes a people second 
to none singularly prosperous, considering 
the email space of country that they 
occupy, having improved to the utmost 
the natural resources of that country, but 
diitinguifhed among all the peoples of 
Europe for the earnestness and intensity 
of their Bomsn Catholic belief. There
fore, I cannot say that the cause of the 
Irish distress is to be found in the Bomsn 
Catholic religion. An hon. friend near me 
says that it arises ftom the Irl.-h people 
listening to demagogues. I have as much 
dislike to demagogues as he has, but when 
1 look to the Northern States of America, 
1 see there people who listen to dema 
gogues but who undoubtedly have not 
been wanting in material prosperity, it 
cannot be demagogues, Humanism, or the 
Celtic race. What then is it ? I am afraid 
that the one thing which has been peculiar 
to Ireland has been the Government of 
England."

Now, I will tell you who that 
speaker was. The speaker waa Lird 
Robert Cecil (now Lord Salisbury) the 
present Prime Minister of England.

Lord Salisbury is here condemned out 
of hie own mouth as a hypocrite an] a 
prevaricator. Love of office drove him to 
court Irish favor In 1886. It urged and 
influenced him to depute Lord Carnarvon 
to enter into négociations with Mr. 
Parnell in quest of Irish support. The 
same ignoble lust for office has driven him 
into 1 cowardly repudiation of past 
pledges and loudly-uttered opinions. The 
suti-coercionist of 1885 is the bitter and
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TBE CHRISTIAN GUARDIAN ON 
CHURCH AUTHORITY.

i
A SPLENDID CEREMONY.

: Important Letter from the Bishop ef 
Klugsteni

i
On Sunday, August 14th, the capital 

city of Ireland witnessed the splendid 
eetsmoey of the consecration of the Most 
Bern Dr. Flood, 0. P., the neatly op- 
pointed coadjutor of the Archbishop of 
Port of Spain, chief dty of the Island of 
Trinidad, one of the most important of 
the British possessions to the Wait Indies. 
The dioeeee of Port of Spoin comprîtes the 
Islands of Trinidad, Tobago, Granada,.Bt. 
Vincent and St. Lucia. Trinidad ia about 
66.mil* to length and 44 in bread tin Its 
arm is 1,764 square mil* snd Its 
population 153,128, of whom 
80,000 are Catholics. Discovered by 
Columbus In 1498, the island was first col
onized by the Spaniards in 1688, and was 
seized by the British under Abercrombie 
in 1797. Port of Spain, its chief town, is 
one.of the most flourishing places In the 
West Indies. The population in 1881 was 
31.858. The harbour Is, without excep
tion, the finest in the archipelago. The 
soil of Trinidad is rich and productive— 
the most important products being sugar, 
cocoa, molasses, rum, coffee, cocoa-nuts, 
and pitch—besides valuable Westjudian 
timber and fruits In every variety. The 
Government is vested in a Governor, an 
Executive Council, and a Legislative 
Council, all nomicated by the Crown. 
Tobago is 28 miles long and from fi to 10, 
broad, with an area of 120 square miles 
and a population of 18 061,. Two thirds 
of the island is still covered with primitive 
forests comprising many varieties of hard
wood and ornamental trees. The soil 
yields in abundance all the tropical pro
ducts. There are very few Catholics on 
tills island. St. Lnclaia the largest of the 
Windward group, comprising an area of 
250 square mil*, with a population of 
88,651, of whom 30,000 are Catholics 
Grenada is en island of volcsnid origin 
abounding in streams, mineral and 
other springs, containing about 
76,838 «créa, with a population of 42,403, 
of whom 24.000 are Catholica. The 
country is mountainous and picturesque. 
The climate is healthy end the death rate 
shown by the Registrar General's returns 
for 1880 was only 2 32 per cent,, while 7 
deaths were recorded of persons over 100 
yeara of age. Grenada was discovered by 
Columbus in 1498 end called A-ceneion,
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The Christian Guardian undertakes, in 

ita ieeueof Slit August, to enlighten its 
renders on the differences between 
"Romanism and Protestantism.” The 
application of the name “Romanism” to 
the Catholic Church would auffieientiy 
indicate the nature of hla remarks, 
replete with error and misrepresents. 
tion. “Romanism” is not the name of 
the Catholic Church, and no effort of in
tolerance and ignorance combined will 
make it so. But let us proceed to ex
amine the Guardian's sapient remarks on 
the differences between Catholicity and 
Protestantism. Rightly he any» these 
are neither “harmless nor non-essential;’’ 
though he adds what ia false “that many 
things taught in the religious system of 
Rome are untrue and contrary to the 
Holy Scriptures.”

It bus always been a favorite assertion 
with Protestante of the Guardian stamp 
that Catholic doctrines are “contrary to 
Scripture,” but when they have 
attempted to prove this to be the case, 
they have egregioualy failed, and the 
failure of the Guardian in the present 
instance is no less conspicuous. This 
journal begins with the admission :

“The R>man Catholie Church holds 
most of the great truths of Christianity in 
common with Protestants. With regard 
to the existence and character of God 
there is no subitantlal difference. The 
Itomsn Catholic, too, accepts the Divine 
authority of the Bible.”

All this is, however, modified by the 
declaration that the Catholie Church 
“seriously mare the value of this admission 
by claiming that it is the Bible, ae inter
preted by the Church of Borne, to which 
all men must submit. The Protestant 
appeals to the Bible alone as the supreme 
test of all religious teaching.”

Is this the Guardian’) proof that the 
Catholic Church teach* doctrine contrary 
to Scripture ! Where iu Holy Scripture 
will it be found that the Bible alone, as 
interpreted and understood by each indi
vidual, is the snpreme judge of contro
versy on faith under Christianity ! There 
cannot be produced a single passage from 
holy Scripture in which so monstrous s 
doctrine is taught, nor even one which can 
be plausibly distorted to convey this 
meaning.

Bat it might be supposed that we mis
interpret the Christian Guardian’! Ian 
gnage. Let us therefore quote more of 
hit words to show tint we have not done

1
Kingston, 2nd Sept, 1887.

To thi Editor of ths Catholic Record :
Dear Sib—Your excellent editorial 

article iu y*tard»y's Rioobd, anent the 
officiel Report of the Hon. Minister of 
Elucetlon for 1886, is well eslcnleted to 
nweken the Catholic conscience through
out Ontario to the necessity of coidialiy 
co operating with their bishops end clergy 
in tiie arduous, but eminently useful 
and needful work of multiplying end 
effectively sustaining Separate Schools 
for the diffusion of Catholic éducation. 
A total of 218 such schools, attended by 
27,590 children, is a eoiry exhibition of 
the measure of Catholic zeal and self- 
sacrifice in view of tiie numerical 
strength and material prosperity of our 
population on one hand, and the mani
fold evils of anti-Catholic training of 
Catholic youth ou the other. It ia true 
that our educational status is not 
adequately represented by the Separate 
Schools, since a large and constantly 
augmenting proportion of Catholic 
pupils frequent our “select" schools ; 
and, moreover, in several districts 
where Catholics are the great majority 
and Protestants are but few, the hi. hops 
suffer the schools to be "common,” 
partly through consideration for the Pro 
testent minority, who would otherwise 
be constrained to leave their children 
uneducated or send them to the Catho
lic school, partly also perhaps through a 
desire to lessen the school-rate on in 
dividusla by combining the taxes of 
Protestants with those of the Catho 
lies. Nevertheless, the Hon. Minister's 
anonaV report affords evidence oi 
entirely loo much apathy on the part 
of our people generally on the all-momc t- 
luue subject of elementary Catholic edu
cation. Ae you have well siid iu the 
concluding sentence of your article, “We 
cannot too closely keep to heart the truth 
that upun our judicious use of the educa 
tional privileges we cl joy, depends out 
future prosperity as a people aud our 
future influence bn the community in 
which we live.” Wire the Catholics of 
Ontario as appreciative of this pregnant 
truth as aie their impoverished and 
bravely struggling friends and kinsfolk in 
the Holy laie, and the Irish Catholic 
labourers and tradesmen ot England, 
who cheerfully build up and maintain 
Catholic schools in opposition to the god- 
less schools of the state, thus paying 
double school-tax rather than suffer their 
tittle ones to be poisoned in the very 
source of life. Ifto not in cities and towns 
only, but also in our rural district» gen
erally, we ehould have the happiness of 
aeeingseparate schools thrive and flourish, 
and the children of the church, the hope 
of her Canadian future, reared up in 
piety. end virtuous development ol 
ohstacter and intelligence oi faith 
and thorough Catholicity of spirit, 
untainted, undiluted, unenervated by 
anti-Catholic domination and the thou
sand and one noxious influences of the 
irreligious and non-reiigioua schoolroom. 
The law that controls the Separate 
School system is unquestionably imper
fect in many respecte. It is worse than 
imperfect ; it ia positively obstructive in 
rural districts, where it ought to protect 
and foster and help. And in formally 
authorising the alienation of the tax 
upon all kinds of Catholic corporate 
property to the schools used chiefly by 
the weallhy Protestant majority, it is a 
disgrace to the statute book of tbi- Chris
tian country ; it is provoking ly oppressive 
upon us, the weaker and poorer section 
of the community ; and it is a perpetual 
reminder of the Change tyranny that 
t If actively deters the Government from 
dealing out even-handed justice. Where 
we have our own schools to support, and 
have more than enough to do in support
ing them, why on earth should we, the 
poorer els*, be compelled in the name of 
law to hand over any portion of out taxes 
to the opulent majority for the more 
luxurious furnishing of their schools and 
more ample salaries of their teachers! It 
is an indefensible iniquity. But the 
greater the difficulties we have to 
contend with, the more manfully 
we should fight against them. This 
is tho true Catholic spirit. It 
is the spirit that quickened the souls of 
our sires during centuries of unexampled 
persecution for conscience's sake.

It is the spirit that nerves the heart of 
the Irish nation to day, and presents her 
to the eyes of lb" world ae a model of 
religious constancy, and of national en
durance derived from religion, giving 
from out her poverty, and loving to give, 
with large eouled liberality to every cause 
in which faith ia concerned, especially to 
the cause of religious education.

During the dismal centuries o’ their 
tgony under England'» tierce religious 
lersecution, they provided for tire sue. 
Weston of tbe priesthood and the preser- 
tition of Christianity in Ireland by 
following largely of their money in
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ÏTHE NORTHWICH VICTORY.
z
CWe have before us the fall text of the 

letter addressed by Mr. Gladstone to Mr. 
J. T. Brunner, tbe successful candidate at 
the tote election in tbe North wich division 
of Cheshire. This letter is like all the 
ex-Premlcr’a tote published expressions of 
opinion on the Irish question, full of 
hope, ardor and generosity. Brief as are 
nearly all the right hon. gentleman’s epis
tolary productions, it coven vast ground 
and to the thoughful and meditative 
tfforde more food for sound nflection 
than could volumes dealing with the 
questions on which it touche». Mr. 
Gladstone wri!* from H&wardeu under 
date August 15th :

“Deab Sir—I congratulate you cor
dially on your triumphant return for the 
Northwich Division, 
that your personal character and posi
tion have much contributed to the 
result, but your opponent was also very 
highly favored in name and associations 
and few will seek to disguise the 
questionable addition thus made to the 
evidence now somewhat rapidly ap. 
preaching to a demonstrative character 
that the people of England intend to do 
full justice to the people of Ireland by 
confiding to them, In a spirit alike gen- 
erous and wise, the management of their 
own properly Irish affairs. 1 cannot but 
feel a particular pleasure in tbe large
ness of your majority. It ia indeed to 
be lamented that years of the precious 
legislative life of a country should be 
spent upon a controversy which can 
only end one way. Bull, while it is im
portant that the judgment of the nation 
should be speedy, it is yet more impor
tant when it comes it should be unequiv
ocal and decisive,—I remain faithfully 
y°ur«, "W. E Gladstone.

'V. T. Brunner, Eoq , M, P.”

The British people are heart and soul 
sick of the weakness, procrastination and 
tergiversation of the Salisbury-Goschen 
combination. The Premier bad after tbe 
last general election a majority of 118, 
But that majority has since been reduced 
to 102, On Mr. Gladstone’s motion for 
an address to the Queen, to disallow the 
proclamation of tbe Irish National 
League, the goyernment, with all the 
preeiure they could bring to hear on their 
Tory supporter» and Whig allies, eould not 
get together a larger majority than 78, a 
falling off In one year of 40 vote». The 
Northwich election is justly considered 
the turning point in contemporaneoue 
British polities. The London correspon
dent of the Dublin freeman’! Journal saye 
that the Ministerialist» and their friends 
were simply dazed by the terrific force of 
the blow given them at Northwich. They 
bed not suffieitnt presence of mind to 
offer even the conventional apologies for 
snd palliations of the disastrous rout of 
their forces, Mr, Brunner’s majority 
could not be explained away. It denotes 
at once a change and a ripening of opin
ion ir favor of Mr.Gladstone’s Irish policy, 
in a representative English constituency, 
that are ae significant as the leseone of 
any bye-election could be. By all 
thinking and sensible supporters of 
the government they are taken in 
that light. These admit that the outlook 
for the Tory combination could not well 
be blacker. They recognize that the gov
ernment has lost enormously in the coun
try in prestige and influence. The Msrqute 
of Salisbury is, as it has been well said, in 
office but not in power. Natural it It, 
therefore, that under the circumstances 
the cry for the reconstruction of the 
Cabinet has gained since the Northwich 
defeat in volume and force. We have 
already alluded to the rumoured impend
ing reconstruction of the 
Little if any doubt can be entertained 
that before the year closes the Salisbury 
government will have ceased to exist, or 
be radically modified in its composition. 
One of the peculiarly pleasing features of 
the Northwich contest was that the 
eessful candidate had to rely almost solely 

Catholicity, that the former “regarde reli. upon Irish speakers who daily addressed 
gion ns consisting iu the conscious life of the elector» during the exciting period 
God in the eoul, end the consequent con- preceding polling day. Twq of them, Mf.
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It follow» from all this that when the 

Guardian proclaims it to be the fundamen
tal principle of Protestantism, that indivi
duals are to accept their own conclusions 
regarding doctrine, independently of tbe 
decision» of the Church, he pronounces 
the condemnation of Protestantism,

Yet though the right of private inter
pretation is the very basis of Protestan 
tism, with a strange inconsistency nearly 
all the Protestant sects define) dogmas 
with as much assurance as if they were 
really divinely appointed judges of faith- 
Thus the Church of Eogland propounds 
her 39 articles, to be accepted by all 
British subjects. Thus the king in the 
declaration prt fixed to the articl*, decrees : 
"that the article» of the Church of England 
do contain the true doctrine of the Church 
of England agreeable toGod's Word: which 
we do ratify and confirm, requiring all 
our loving eul jecte to continue in the 
uniform profession thereof, and prohibit
ing the least difference from the said 
articles.”

The Mbthodlit Church prohibits the 
conference "to make, alter, or change our 
articles of religion, or to establish any 
new standard! of doctrine, contrary to 
our present existing and established 
étendards of doctrine. ” Discipline, chap 2.

The Presbyterian Church of Scotland 
in the Act of August 30tb, 1639, “ordain
ing by ecclesiastical authority the sub
scription of the Confession of Faith and 
Covenant,” decrees :
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The Province of Port of Spain includes 
the dioceses and vicariates of Port of Spain,
Roseau, Jamaica and Honduras, Demet- 
•ra, Surlusm and Curacao, with 
than 100 priests and 250,000 Catholics.
Thus figures we have cited show that 
Catholicity is in a flourishing condition Id 
the British West ladles. The turbulent 
condition of the early eettlement snd 

It changed owners several times and was ,c9®“ltion of many of these islands 
the scene of many n hard-fought eneoun- ,orked ,ndeed to lhe disadvantage of the
ter between the British rod French, till ®rthoIlc Church. But now that peace, Anti-Irish organe, on both sides of the 
at length in 1783 it was finally made over otder‘ “d »hed their hi swings on Atlantic, effect to belittle, and even ridi-
to England. The soil Is extremely fertile, tb® people of these favoured countries, cule, expressions of sympathy from thie 
yieldifig in great abundance the usuel west thereto juetreeeon to hope that the old faith side of the water, with the Home Rule 
Indian products. Its revenue was, in take day by day deeper root in the movement in Greet Britain and inland. 
1Ü81, £42,261 and ita expenditure £39 r*cb eoi* th,ae lande, and yield harvests Legislatures which vote for justice to 
696. St, Vincent hai a population of of Rr,ee> benediction and salvation, even Ireland, are told that they know nothing 
40.548, with nearly 3,500 Catholic». tbe consummation of time. whatever of the Irish question. States-

The diocese of Port of Spain hat 47 — men who advocate Ireland’s claims to
priests, 1 collage, 3 academies, 40 parish s LISBURY'B CONTRADICTIONS. self-government are stigmatize as popu-
ackvols, 2 asylums, 1 hospital, and a total Rl, Wm ___„___ . „ ls,itJ hunters—eager to catch the “Irish
Catholic population of nearly 150 000 Gladstone'» i: , °!*t 1 ?”* ° vota’” The demands of the Irish nation
.onto. The college of the Immaculé.. Sl g 'lZ l i” ! ere, beaidw, not «.frequently held up to
Conception, in Trinidad, baa 212 pupils in lnd ’ . 8 - °,f 8”*t eblllty «corn and derision. In a word, everything
charge of the Corgregation of the Holy lifngve^fails in JÜTjTn P°W?' th“ ,nti Iri,b m,II8nity c‘n BU«8Mt •« 
Ghost and Sacred Heart of Mary. The make tellino nnint. t r f lhe IJ0U,# to done to injure, in the eyes of the world, 
Convent of the Sister» of St. Joseph of he cbamDiognf H„ ^ “m* the °*u,° of a lonK'0PP'c”ed people. The
ciuny at Port of Spain has 22 Sisters with Chambertofn to the ,ui„J. h!l “P wotld le not. however, blind to the reel 
160 pupils in the boarding school. The 0 ® 011 merits of the cue. It recognizes
earn, community he. a convent of St. SrkTtS. in7m “a d d ^ tbe clai™‘ of ™“d “ “d he, 
Joseph, at Trinidad, and another at San now when Ireland w* * Ï edT0cltln8 ‘ right of eelf government undeniable. 
Fernando, also iu Trinidad, the former The’rtoht hn„ ™»ti ” “ pe“eful' The two greatest legislative bodies in 
with 27 and the latter with 40 pupils in . A r ' * to America, the Parliament of Canada and
hoarding schools The Leper Asylum, in beep before the eyes of hi, English hear- the Congres, at Wasnington bave again 
charge of the Dominican Siatera, la served *!“ 8'?â , “ °f , * rapid dlmination anil again placed themselves on record
by 12 religious, who have 160 patients in cr,n*e '*^“d d“n“«‘h« past few on this important question,
charge. The Orphan Asylum provides a JM,,> * f,etwh c the Dublin FVvemani representative bodies of great weight, 
home for 115 children. The parish •^mnlaZ drew ‘ • world e attention at the character end authorty, have done like- 
schools are well attended, and do an incal- lI“? °f‘h* <?aeen ‘ J.ub !ee ct ”br*U,0“ : *>»e. Their cqjriial and emphatic ex- 
culable amount of good. The preeent “ÆuJ pression, of eympathv have cheered the

Archbishop, Most Rev. Joachim Louie tragedy of '47, when a million and a-half hearts and nerved the arms of the toilers 
Gonin, 0. P., wae consecrated on the 23 d of people died by starvation and its at home, who in the face of vast odde 
of December, 1863 The Holy See has consequences—at a time the country was are waging a noble war for right, 
now given thi, venerable prelate a co.d- L'pporUts'‘popffiiti^eve^ thro-^sriy plaoe. great values on Amer-

Jtitor in the person of one of the most twice as large as it is now—cannot be w811 sympathy with the cause he has in 
eminent members of the religious family forgotten to celebrate an event ten years’ hand. Ho has repeatedly expressed him- 
of St. Dominic, the Most Rev. Dr. Flood. °Wer* Especially can it not be forgotten self in thie sense and Lord Aberdeen, 
The consecrating prelate et hi. consecre- ^^“Sy would' bSEhero'enroted durmg hia ,ast administration,

tion on the 14th of August was the Meet jn Ireland but for the great Leader who Lord Lleutenlnt of Ireland, laid during 
Kev. Dr. Welsh, Archbishop of Dublin, rose up and pleaded the case of his hie late visit to America : 
the assisting prelates being the Right Rev. country meu to effectually that the crisis Tho opinion of Irishmen in this conn-
T), o'CAllaehan O P BishoD of Cork and of death was pessed and the hand of the try to especially valuable, because here 
Vt. U Lallegnen, (J. r,, msnop or uorK, ana de,ttoyer WM avelted, The pt<wmre o{ tbey have had practical experience in
tbe Right Rev, Dr. Woodlock, Bishop of diatresa is the moet crime-provoking of home rule, and because America hoe shown 
Ardagh. The other prelates present were agencies. Yet, In the year 1881, when that she believes in union and not In split 
116 It ght Rev. Dr. Csrhery, 0. P., Bishop Leland was in the throes of partial famine, ting up. After a long experience in the 
of Hamilton Canada and Rieht Rev. Dr. tbe V°P0Iti°n of eonvietl for felonies to course pursued by Great Britain it is no 
T, II. Di’.v.- gw. „.I„ »U offender! wae only a little over 7 per wonder that meny Irishmen have begun
Donutlly, Bishop of Canes. We ore In- cent.,while that fotEogland wae over 23 per to deapair of a peaceful solution of the ex- 
debted to an Ittoh exchange lot the foi- cent. The table of crime in Ireland for toting diffliultiea, but the G'adatone move-

jj|.
Iinhuman coercioniet of 1887. He is now 

playing the desperate game of handing 
Ireland over to the tender mercies of the 
brutal Orange minority. Will he succeed 
in crushing out tbe vitality of tho Home 
Rule movement ! "Let him consult the 
chides of Pitt, Caetlereigh and Forster.
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i•o. After elating that the Catholie theory 

of Church authority “limita freedom of 
thought,” he says :

“If a man does not feel that he has a 
right to accept the conclostone to which 
hia honest enquiries on religious subjects 
conduct him, unleis they agree with the 
Pope’s deliverances, why should ha pursue 
each enquiries at all 1 The priestly 
assumption of supreme authority natur
ally leads the Roman hierarchy to oppose 
any exercise of mental freedom on the 
part of the laity which might lead to the 
questioning of their authority. "

l
i

I
i

l
I
i

“That all thn masters of uuiveraitier,col
leges and schools, all scholars at the pass - 
ing of their degrees, all persons suspected 
of papistry or any other error, and finally, 
all the members of this kirk and king 
dom subscribe the same,” and the Gen
eral Assembly "supplicate bia Majesty’s 
high Commissioner, and the honorable 
estates of Parliament, by their authority, 
to ratify and enjoin tire same, under all 
civil faim.”

In the face of all this teaching oi Pro- 
tea tan tism it to rather n cool piece of 
effrontery for the Guardian to boast that 
Protestantism to favorable to “freedom 
of thought,” and that it to tolerant 
towards other forme of religion, whereas 
we know that both the Churches ot Eng 
land aud Scotland carried out the prin
ciples above set forth by the most cruel 
persecuting enactments. If Methodism 
did not do the same to like extent it wae 
from no want of the will on the part of 
ite founders, but from the fact that it 
never controlled the civil power in any 
State of great importance. Wherever, 
as in the Sandwich Islands, it did hold 
sway, it waa no less intolerant than ite 
aieter sects. Indeed Wesley states that 
no Government, Proteatant, Pagan or 
Mahometan ought to.tolerate the Catho
lic Church.

The Guardian further states as the chief 
difference between Protestantism and

:

The Guardian here end e wore to conceal 
the absurdity of hie doctrine of the uncon
trolled right of private judgment in all 
controversies of feith, by mixing with it 
tbe question of the authority of the 
Pope end the Catholic Church. There to 
ample evidence that Church authority to 
divinely appointed, and that the Pope to 
the entre thereof. We have only to 
consider at present the Guardian’! 
theory that every man has a “right” tc 
"accept the conclusione to which hia 
honest enquiries on religious subjects 
conduct him.” Thie evidently means, as 
the Guardian uses the words, that there 
to no authority appointed by Christ to 
teach Hia doctrine, with the obligation 
imposed on the hearers to accept the 
doctrine taught. Now there is nothing 
more cieerly expressed in Holy Scrip
ture than that the teaching body in the 
Church is obliged to teach the doctrine 
of Christ, and that all are bound to 
accept the teaching, A few passages 
wiil make this manifest. The teaching 
body appointed by, Christ is the Apos
tolic body. To the Apostles, Christ 
says : "Going therefore teach ye all 
nations, baptising them, etc. Teaching 
them to observe all thing» whatsoever I 
have commanded you.” St, Matt, xxviil 

The obligation of teaching all truth, 
implies the obligation on the part of the
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Mrtain the reel truth in this matter,
M6h bearing in his band a printed copy 
of the Hon. Minister of Elucution’s pub
lic circular authorising the clergy of every 
denomination to look after the chil
dren oi their respective congregations 
and give them religious iustruc 
tion at the termination of school 
hour*. The four clergymen were en. 
abled to report to me that they did not 
find as many as twelve Catholic children 
of the city on the public school registers, 
and that scarcely any but the ill fated 
offspring of mixed marriages were in 
attendance, whose Protestant parents 
paid, ol course, the Public Sohool tax.
No wonder the public laughed at the 
grandiose Orange guardian of civic educa
tion,and that me members of the Public 
School Board left his motion for the swal
lowing ol gigintic Catholic taxes “under 
the table.” ^ on the 15th inst, the public 
schools ta Kingston wtll be opened after 
vacation. The clergy confidently assure 
me that the hitherto erring parents who 
bave been exposing their little ones to 
loss of religion and virtue in the anti.
Catholic schools, have solemnly engaged 
to restore them to the care of the Church 
for their training in the future, and that 
not more than six Catholic», if any,shall be 
found in the Public Schools next Tues
day. I venture to express a belief that 
in respect of the proportion of Catholic 
children to the total Catholic population, 
the eity of Kingston, if not unequalled, 
is not eurp&Msed by any city whatever in 
this Province. And to the credit of my 
people let me add, that this fidelity to 
the laws of religion in the matter of edu
cation is not due to the presence of 
Episcopal interdicts or reserved cases, 
but solely to the faith of the Catholic Most Hoi y Father 5nbn.t,crim1n.t,u"JTtiCllreC08?iti0n KXESFu* priest» of -he
?,Vm .h/ T . y 'iiTorcog religion (iiocele ol Lond0n in Clnadl beg le„e

?°U .nmm " to approach your sacred person and to 
i l m onP',he '7'" o»er your Holiness the homage of our 

îhi^f ST h V11016 i,yV KtD6eton filial obedience and reverential .flection, 
/ lar itnm tbe.far,lt atuon8 and our heartfelt congratulations on thé 

°:r,7"8 °f.tb«’Province in regard of RU,picious occasion of ibe celebrationot 
the numb-r of its Separate bchooli What your Golden Jubilee, 
a pity that he has concealed from your We hail you as the View of Christ, the 
readers the list ol Separate Softool, in the Iafallible Teacher of His revelation and 
cities, whereby we might have been ibe supreme visible Shepherd of the 
enabled to see how much or how little lamhs and the sheep of His fold, 
the several dioceses have done for Cath- We )ive ln tt most critical period of 
olio education, apart from the populous human history. The most sacred truths 
centre*, where Separate Schools grow are questioned and attacked. Au im 
spontaneously As it is, he tells us that pious philosophy is striving to sap the 
Hamilton (city with diocego) has 44 foundations of the Curistian religion and 

scboolj1; Line on, 41 ; Kingstoo, to rob the world ot its graces aud connu 
40; Toronto and Ottawa 35 each; whilst lations. Modern forms of Christianity, 
he also informe us that the two last- having on them the ban and 
named cities count their separate curse of their human origin, are
school pupils by thousands, and faBt crumbling into ruin and are
,e- ° ,er oiocesea only by hun lo=iug their hold on the intellect ami 
drede. One other remark only shall heart. We most earnest!? thauk God that, 
1 make on this embarraerog suppression at such a portentous peiiod of the world’s 
ot the number of separate sv.nooh in <hiatory, He has vouchsafed to give to His 

le cutes as distinguished from the Cauich, in the person uf your Holiness, 
dioceses, at«l it is this; The Christian a Supreme Pontiff so good, bo wise, so 
Brothers schools in Kingston city are zealou*, and so watchful. Your immortal 
five in number, each in charge of a Encyclicals have shown the wounds that
several teacher ; but by reason of the threats society and Christian ci»il-
five schools being under one roof, they izitiou with decay and death, aud 
are classified m the Inspector’s returns have pointed out the divine remedies that 
as one. Jp like manner tbe Religious atone, 1 ke the leaves of the tree of life, 
bisters of 2votre Dame conduct live can heal the sisk nations, 
several separate schools, and two lay We gladly j >in with the children of the 
teacherr two more; but because those 7 I Church throughout the world in offering 
ten lolnleppeu to be under two roofs thiy your llolineua our must heartfelt con 
ate counted two school « oi ly by t ie gratulations oo this most auspicious 
Inspector. Hid ihe writer o| vour edi sion and in wishing you still many years 
tons] article known this condition of flu ,if life to labor fur the greater y lory ol 
Kiogttm Sojierate ^ School <, ha might God, the salvation of souls and the weal 
perchance hive aedguel Kingston the and prosperity of holy Church, 
first jltce of educxti ml honor in thi? In com lusiou we beg most respectfully 
category of dioceses with cities meig d, that your Holiness will graciously deign 
even a* it hells pre-emiccice in the two- to accept this humble ofl'-riug which the 
full category of cities per se and dioceses Clergy and Laity of tha di ic ee have most 
apart from ciiioi. cheerfully united in contributing as a

1 remain, dear sir, email token of their warmest wishes for
Yours fii’.bful'y, your happiness and of Iheir obedience,
t James Vincent Cleary, loyalty and love.

Bishop of Kii>ipstjn. Craving the Ape s'o’, i cal Bénédiction,
We remain

Your most devoted children in Chiist.

the minds of your readers that is a terrible 
disintegrating force ia the country. One 
instance of it 1s that your justices of the 
peace and judges will not perform the 
administrât’ve act of endorsing a (j rebec 
warrant, which they are bound to do by 
their oaths. 1 do cot refer particularly to 
cases like Sheppard’s or McGarigle’s but 
to less known instances that come to the 
knowledge of every practicing lawyer.

Preach a little to your Uoiario minis, 
ten, who are demanding privileges In the 
Public schools which they Would refuse to 
the Ljwer Csiholic clergymen in Quebec, 
and who, with your good mayor's assist 
ence, incited the mob against William 
O'Brien, when using his rights as a sub 
ject. As an outsider, I may 
ihe opinion very generally held that 
bigotry and prejudice are more rampant 
in your fair province than in any 
other part of the Continent, and that 
Toronto la the headquaitera of this base 
se itimeut aud the Mail the otlicial organ. 
I am free to say that this ia ihe only fault 
1 iiud in your great journal. As a news 
paper I consider it facile princeps of its 
colleagues in Canada, and am eagerly 
hoping that it will soon cease creating 
discord and disunion in our beloved 
Canada.

Montreal, Sept. 3.

COMMERCIAL UNION.

Among the causes of complaint which 
tbe Franc tphuhieta have made against 
the French Canadiens, one was that 
through the influence of the Church the 
habitante, and tsprclally the liberal p.tly 
under Mr. Lturiet’s lead, are opposed to 
the proposed Commercial Viou. There 
never was any foundation for siyiug that 
the Church took any action in this matter, 
and it now appears that Mr. L turier is not 
opposed to theC immercial Union scheme. 
He bos, however, very prudently stated 
that u matter of so great importance 
should receive most ample consideration 
before being decided 
appears that many of the French Cana
dians are lu favor of the scheme, and that 
these have not brought upon themselves 
thereby any censure from the ecclesias
tical authorities. We presume that differ
ences of opinion on the suhjrct ought to 
he tolerated in Quebec as well as in 
Ontario.

announce

on. It further

Vours, etc.,
W. A. Wier.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
ADDRESS TO OCR HOLY FATUER.

Thk Freeman's Journal (Dublin) ttatca 
that Mr. Arthur O'Connor, member of 
Parliament lot Donegal, and Sir Thomas 
Henry Orattau Eimonde, member of Par
liament lor Dublin comity, will visit the 
Uuited States ln September, and address 
monster meeting! to be convened by 
the Irish National L ague of America. 
Sir Henry Eitaundc is a great grandson 
of Henry Orattau, the famous Irish 
patriot

The following is a translation of the 
address to bepreaented by His Lordahip 
the Bishop and the priesta of the diocese 
ol Loudon, Ont., to His Holiness the Pope 
on the occasion of his Golden Jubilee t

The Papal Eavoy, in reply to an ad
dress presented to him by the people of 
Tipperary, slid : “The Pope loves Ire
land, knows her sufferings and feele the 
deepest sympathy with her people. He sent 
me to lull you uf his love aud sympathy 
aud, moreover, that he inieuds to do a 
gicat aud real good for Ireland. When 
he raises his voice the potentates of the 
earth will li .ten reverently, because his 
voice is never raised hut in truth aud jus
tice. He will do ail iu his power fur the 
future prosperity of Ireland.''

In Norway, before 1 s in, says the IVeekly 
Reyster, Catholic priests were forbidden 
the country under pain of death. Twenty 
years ago Ihtrc were only 130 Catholics ; 
now ihtrc aie ovtr 800, with twenty 
prie-ls ; while Si-t.ra uf Charity have the 
mai a,.ment i.i let lo-pitals and eight 
schools. Tne f |'Mi .num of the population 
aud the great distances which separate one 
town from auoth.-r, are, ot couiae, un
favorable conditions for the propagation 
of religion in Ultima Thaïe.occa-

t'ATHOUC PRESS.

Church Progress.
No Pope einoe St. Peter has ahown 

such admirable qualities ot head aud 
heart ae the preaenl l signing Pun till in 
securing tbe rights of the Church and 
advancing the cause of Catholicity in 
every lanii. His letters are universally 
admitted by tbe best critics, to strike at 
the bottom of social evil and the 
remedies prescribed by him—Christian 
influence—tbe only safeguard that will 
preserve our social structure and enable 
society to persevere in ameliorating the 
condition of humanity.

S'n generally résulta from a failure to 
think. The earth Is made desolate be
cause no one thiuksiu hie heait. So 1 mg 
as man retains the body of this death, ao 
long will ihe warfare which makes up 
human life continue. Too often In thie 
letting struggle, the spiritual iu ournatuie 
succumbs to the catnal. Hence it netda 
an unrelaxiug vigilance on the part of the 
soul to hold her security. This vigilance 
is the fruit of steady thought, prayer and 
study. With ihe early dawn the spiritual 
warrior must fix his Bret thought upon hie 
Maker, and ri 11 ct that now ho begins. It 
is the present that be has to "live—tbe paet 
ia spun out, be it well or til, aud the future 
ia veiled from his guzi. Life and death ia 
before bilu, let the choice be wise.

Milwaukee Cltlaen.

TBE MAIL CONDEMNED.

TBE SALVATION ARMY IN QUEBEC.The Toronto Afaii, which may with 
justice be styled the political Sam Jones, 
waa in last Tuesday’» issue severely 
taken to task by Mr. Wm. Weir, a pro 
minent and highly respected Protestant 
gentleman of Montreal, 1er its persistent 
attempts to atir up feelings of animosity 
between the French people ol Quebec 
and the English speaking people of the 
other provinces of the Dominion. In 
the same issue the Mail replied to, but 
did no* and oould not refute Mr. Weir’s 
scathing criticism of the bad work 
it waa engaged in. We cannot refrain 
from giving our readers the privilege of 
perusing the document referred to. Such 
utterances from out leading Proteetant 
fellow citizens will eoon have for effect 
the silencing of this mischief -maker. Tbe 
following Is Mr, Wier’s communication:
To the Editor of the Mail.

Sir,—I think you are pursuing a moat 
unwise policy in regard to tbe Province 
of Quebec. You are fond of quoting 
obscure Ultramontane journals like Im 
Vérité, wbioh circulates almost entirely 
among the clergy, and tacitly causing 
the opinions of such a newspaper to be 
taken by your Ontario readers as tbe 
ideas held moat generally in this pro
vince. Aa an Eoglish-speaking Protes 
tant I am tilled with alarm and prejudice 
against my French-speaking fellow, 
countrymen when 1 read the Afaii arti
cles. Fortunately, however, I have at 
hand their leading journals, such as La 
Patrie, La Presse aud L'Electeur, lo correct 
sucb impressions. Better than that, I 
have tile people themselves.

More liberal minded men than the 
educated French-Oanadiana I do not 
wish to know, and the principles of 
justice to all creeds and races and a ti.m 
and abiding love ol their constitutional 
rights permeates even to the ignorant 
among them. None arc readier to resist 
their clergymau and force him belore 
the courte when he infringes on rights 
than the French Canadian habitants. 
Their social and personal characteristic» 
are most amiable. I do noi mean to aay 
they are a perfect race; but while I pre
fer my own people, I thick the propor
tion of disagreeable qualities i« pretty 
even in the two natiooalitiea. Now, the 
unfortunate prejudices you create cannot 
be corrected In Ontario so easily aa they 
can here. You are accumulating a mass 
of bigoted race and religion» prejudice In

A brntai attack was marie upon the 
“Salvation Army” in Q icbec by which 
several members of the Army were severely 
lnjuml. Stones, water, eggs, etc,, were 
freely itted. Several of the supposed 
rioters have been arrested, 
riot brings disgrace upon that city the 
activity of the authoritiea In vindicating 
the law deserves commendation.

In connection with this event the 
Christian Quardvm as*» “are we t,n have 
one rule for Protestauts and another fur 
Crtholics?” We ciuuot tell, at present, 
whether the attacking patty were Catho
lics or Protestants, bat iu any case they 
should be brought to justice. H rwever,it 
does not appear that Catholics are especi
ally ready to interfere with the Army, 
There have beer in Ojtario attacks made 
upon them In several places, in which the 
chief rioters were Protestants; aud the 
noisy demonstrations of the army seem to 
be especially annoying to Protestants. 
C imp'aioteare heard from Charlottetown, 
St. John, and many other places that 
Church services are interrupted, and the 
sick ate frequently unable to obtain much 
needel reit owing to the “thoughtless and 
selfish" demonstratioae made by the sal
vation hands.

Tbe Guardian should bear In mind that 
Toronto itself has not been free from 
reproach in regard to rioting, aud that 
owing to the sympathy of the Mayor aud 
police, the rioters have gone scot free. 
Quebec at least seems anxious to free 
Itself from such a reproach ai this. The 
Toronto rioters were certainly not Catho
lics, and it is very possible that the Q rebec 
rioters were not Catholics either,

While the

When the Mssou is asked what there ia 
in all the capers and rounds of Masonry 
that rati mal men should belong to the 
organization, lie is accustomed to hint at 
a mysterious “moral influence’’ that the 
associatiou possesses. An illustration of 
how Masoury makes “better men" out of 
its members is found in the following dis
tinguished genllemen :
McGariglr......Mas iu and Chicago Boodle*
Varnell........... “ “
Ochs.................. “ "
Wassermann,.. " “
Scydtu.......... “ “

Aud a tinzan others.
So largely is Masoury interested in this 

episode of municipal rottenness that a dis
patch info, ms us that prosecuting attorney 
Ormutll has offered to place the 
records ol his offi ,e at the diepoaal 
uf the order if desired. The “hunot” 
of the Masonic body does not 
seem to have been at all touched by 
tlie lacl that these gentlemen were 
boodlers, but wneu McU irigle played a 
trick on a brother Maeon, Sheriff Mat- 

the brethren awoke to theton,
of tbe thing. “The (act that he betrayed 
the trust which Sheriff Matson repoeed 
iu hia brother Mason has led the grand 
lodges of nearly every State in the 
Union to inquire ot the grand lodge of 
Illinois, ‘what ale you going to do about 
it V ” Truly the Masonic order ia a 
great and noble agloiueration of moral 
principles. “Cheat the law aud cheat 
the people, but don’t deceive a brother 
Mason,” being a specimen. TUe Chicago 
gland lodge loses a large numberof tie 
representatives in public ottioe by tea- 
son ot the recent Inula. We presume 
that other brother Mason» are ready to 
take the vacated places and draw Ihe 
usual salary.

meanness

Attention is invited to the Forest City 
Business College of thie city, whoso 
announcement appears elsewhere in there 
columns. Tbe attendance at thie institu
tion Is much larger now than at the open
ing in any previous year. From a per
sonal acquaintance with the proprietors, 
Messre. Wastetvslt aul York, we d i not 
hesitate to recommend their college aa 
thoroughly r.liable, and themselves ae 
earnest instructors.

that, having for its centre the Capitol of 
the Dominion end a large Oeihollc popu
lation within and without the eity, ft 
should be ranked ee fourth in order of tbe 
diocese of Ontario In respect of Separate 
school instruction, and ita number of 
schools, which is distinctly noted in con 
nection with every other dioctae through, 
out the comparison, positively suppressed, 
ae if through shame, the number amigned 
to it on the abstract list being only 35. 
Thie number should have been ertdiled, 
not to “tbe diocese of Ottawa,’’ but to “the 
•outhern division of Ottawa diocese ” Not 
all vour reader» may be aware, or they 
may not advert, that only half the tern- 
tory ol that diocese lie» within the limit» 
of Ontario ; nor in truth ia it correct 
to designate this territorial section “the 
diocese of Ottawa.’’

Kingston has, however, etill more rea 
sou to complain ol the writer’s method 
of comparison. For, wonderiul to relate, 
he contrives to bring out this diocese as 
the last of the five principal dioceses of 
Ontario, lagging behind Ottawa, Toronto, 
London aud Hamilton. It certainly is 
dexterous management of figure» that 
exhibits a diocese in the third rank under 
one category, and the fourth rank under 
two other», and still entitled to only the 
fifth end last place in regard ol all three,
1 take the liberty ol «eying that the 
writer of your article has not adhered 
rigidly to ihe iule» of atatistica. In the 
first place, be supplies three eevoral lieta, 
oue referiing to the cities and towns, 
another to the counties, and the third to 
the dioceses. In the two latter, he aets 
forth the respective number» of the 
Separate School», whereas in the firet he 
suppreeaea thie important item alto
gether. The influence of this omission 
upon the final comparison of diocese 
with diocese shall appear in the eequel. 
In the next place, the writer treate ol 
ihe citiea and counliea separately, and, 
in ao doing, he obeervea tbe eua- 
tomaiy rule of omitting from the 
county etatiatics those that bad 
been already given under the head 
of citiea. Thus be show» Kingston 
city, with 918 pupils in the Separate 
School», and Frontenac county with but 
253. Ia It not fairly unaccountable that 
in preeenting separate liste of cities and 
diocese», he cists aside the rule which 
usage baa established and he himself ia tbe 
preceding paragraph had faithfully fol 
lowed in dealing with citiea and counties, 
and jumbles together diocesan and city 
statistic!, merging the latterin the former, 
regudless of all distinction 1 This is the 
more remarkable, because ol tbe enor
mous inequalities in thu comparative 
returns of the cities, one having 3,309 
pupils with 58 teachers, whilst another 
has but S13 pupils with 12 teachers iu the 
Separate Scbojls. Seeing, moreover, that 
the writer undertakes m measure the 
credit due to the several dioceses on 
the score of separate schoo.s, it was 
specially incumbent on liim not to con
found the schools of the cities with those 
of the diocesea, since the wotld 13 aware 
oi the facility ol founding and main- 
mining them in populous centres, and 
the fnrmidable difficulties that meet the 
Bishops in the effort to establish them 
in the aparsely-eettled rural districts.

Let me, therefore, re arrange the 
writer’s tables aa follows:

Teachers Pupils
Ottawa (2) diocese, including

city 85 4 805
58 3.307Ottawa city

Diocese apart from city......  27 1 508
Toronto diocese, including

city.......
Toronto city,

92 6.407
58 3,103

Diocese spart from city....... 34 2,244
Hamilton diocese, including

city...........
Hamilton city..

Dioceae apart from city....... 58 3,474
London dioceae, including

city................
London city........

.........  81 4 910

......... 23 1,436

. 09 3,272
...... 12 813

Dioceae apart from city....... 57 3,459
Kingston dioceae, including

city...............
Kingston city.......

..........  78 4 465

..........  16 918

62 3,547
Thus the dioceae of Kingston, apart 

from the city, stands first in tbe Province 
as to the number of separate schools and 
the number also ol teachers.

Now, aa to the city of Kingston, it can- 
net pretend to compare witn any of the 
other four in point of population.

Wherefore,first, Kingston diocese,apart 
from the city, stands conspicuously at 
the bead of all tbe diocesea in Ontario 
in regard ot the number of Separate 
Sohool pupils and Separate School teachers

2 Aa to liingeton ci,y, although it can
nai pretend to compare with any of the 
forementioned cities in point of civic or 
Catholio population, it claims to be 
second to none in tbe proportion of 
teacher» to pupil» (16 to 918) in ita 
Separate Soboola, and ot Separate 
School pupila to ita entire Catholic pop
ulation. I may be permitted to narrate 
a little episode to the point. Some 
month» ago tbe autlioiitiea of the 
Public School» in Kingston boasted at 
tbeir meetings and in the newspapers 
that an extraordinary influx of Catholics 
into their ecboola waa rejoicing their 
hearts ; and, as a consequence, it was 
under consideration to "enlarge the 
place of their tent, stretch out the skins 
of their tabernacles, lengthen their 
cords and strengthen their stakes ;”and, 
logically enough ex hypothesi, an uncom
promising O.-nnge member of the Public 
School Board gave notice of his intention 
to move at their next meeting that all 
those Catholic parents whose children 
were enjoying the blessed privilege of the 
Public Schools, should be required to 
pay lees therefor to the Public Schools. 
No little merriment was created in the 
city by the Orangemen’s thirst for Cath 
olio money, which was well known to 
be the thirst of Tantalus, On the 
day named for debate on his 
motion, it tamed out that nobody was 
present at the Board to discuss it, 
nor has aught whate 
from that day to th 
of the ensuing week 
assistant clergymen to "all tbe publii 
schools of the city simultaneously to as

is. On a

establishing bourses for the rearing and 
training of a missionary clergy in the 
Colleges of France, Spain, Portugal, 
Austria, Italy and other countries on tbe 
continent of Europe, many of which re
main to fulfil tbeir purpose in our age; 
and since the relaxation of the penal 
laws, less than sixty years ago, they have 
been giving continually, from year 
to year, by annual public collec 
lions at the door of every parochial 
chnich and making copious provision by 
testamentary bequests, for the foundation 
and maintenance uf primary and Inter 
mediate (high) schools and scholai ships and 
other endowments in the Catholic Uuiver 
•ity Colleges of Ireland. Oh ! may Hod 
bless Ireland and reward her rich luxur
iant faith by the realization, at an early 
day, of her national hopes end her teas- 
sumption, amid the world’s applause,of her 
legislative autonomy, long lost but never 
surrendered. Why, may I ask, are the 
eone end grandeone of Irish Catholic par
ent» in Canada so unlike their forefathers? 
So much ont of harmony with tbeir living 
kinsmen of the old land 1 80 forgetful of 
the traditions of tbeir race? So little 
disposed to make the necessary sacrifices 
demanded by faith for the preservation 
and propagation,among their dispersed end 
grievously tempted fellow countrymen 
in Ceneda, of the religion for which their 
ancestors willingly renounced land and 
liberty end life Itself ?

Ae an Irishman, one with them in 
blood and all the sympathies begotten of 
blood, I feel oftentimee ashamed of the 
meanness of spirit that murmurs on 
aceonnt of one mill or two being 
demanded for tbe effective operation of 
the Catholic schools In excess of the 

ublic-school tax. I feel aleo abashed—and
do not dread any misapprehension of 

my motive by my Irish brothers of 
Ontario in declaring it—I feel abashed by 
the contrast between them and the 
English and Scotch people, who devote 
magnificent elms from time to time, 
ana particularly in their leet wills, 
to the religious and educational 
institutions of tbeir respective churches, 
whereas the Irish Catholics, reared by the 
Church that originated and fostered and 
popularized the law of charity and alms, 
giving, and by her holy influence made it 
almost an essential condition of a last will 
to have some legacy left to God, His 
house andllts poor, are hardly ever found 
to have remembered Gad ot the law of 
religioue bounty or tbe needs of the poor 
when the attorney sate at their bsd-idein 
their last sicktie<e to draft tbeir wills for 
the disposition after death of the goods 
that God had given them during life nr 
that hsd been sinfully retained iu the 
bank when charity hid called fur Its 
share. How meny b mises, think you, 
have bin provided by Catholics, 
living or dying, for the education 
of missionary pnrste to serve in the dio
cese of Kingston? We are now in the 
62 ad year ol the life of this diocese and 
have still to deplore the insufficiency ol 
its clerical staff for the relief of the 
spiritual wante of the people. There 
has been no Seminary in Kingston lor a 
score and more years; and yet no bourse 
has been founded by pi lest or layman 
for ecclesiastical education in behalf of 
this diocese in any College in the world, 
save one in the Grand Seminary of Mon
treal, provided by the late Father Hay, 
of St. Andrew’s, a Scotch priest, with the 
condition annexed that none other than 
a Scotch ecclesiastic shall enjoy the 
benefit of it ; aud a doubtful legacy 
lor bourses in all Hallows’ College, Ire- 
land, left ten years ago to Kingston by 
Father Timlin, pastor of Co bourg, but 
still unavailable and in danger of being 
lost by reason of testamentary mis 
management, How many bequests have 
been made by our wealthy merchants 
and landowners throughout those 62 
years for the benefit of separate or pare 
chial schools of elementary education? 
Only three are recorded, two of those 
being small tenement» oi little per
manent value, and the thud 
being landed estate, derived under 
the will of a Scotch pastor of Alexandria, 
ia Glengarry, in favor of his fellow- 
countrymen and parishioners. Where 
are the Iriah? Oh! 
through you the earnest wish, the hope, 
the entreaty, of a loving son of Erin, an 
Irish bishop, a friend of them and theirs 
through weal and woe, that they bestir 
themselves betimes and be true men, 
worthy of their fathers, in these days of 
stern trial of faith, when our enemies, 
strong in numbers and wickedly sggrea- 
sive, are hiring the bralue ot infidels to 
formulate calumnious charges against us 
for the abolition of our constitutional 
rights as citizens of this Dominion, and 
the “smashing of coofederation into 
fragmente,’’ ae they are pleased to avow, 
in order to expel Catholicity from our 
schools and render life intolerable to 
Irish Catholics, in what they call “the 
British Province" of Ontario.

Your analysis of the Hon, Minister’s 
Report of 1886 in respect of the number 
of schools, teachers aud pupila in the 
towns, counties and dioceses of Ontario 
severally, is very interesting and must aid 
in promoting—what it professes to aim at 
—a healthy emulation In the race of 
elementary Ostbolic education. I have 
not yet been favored with a copy of the 
Report, and accordingly have ro data 
belore me but your figures. Politicians 
are wont to oeclare that little reliance 
should be pieced on statistics per se in so 
much as everything, tine and false, may 
be extracted from them by skilful 
manipulation, in partionlir by 
suppression and undue combination. 
Tne writer of your article deduces from 
his tables the following comparative 
estimate of the eight dioceses in this 
Province in regard of separate school 
progress, and by suggestion and explicit 
reference signifies this to be the test of 
each one’s credit

“It will thus be seen that the Diocese 
of Hamilton ranks first as to the number 
of schools, second as to pupils, and third 
as to teachers. Toronto is first as to 
pupils and teachers, and third as to 
schools, London is second as to schools, 
and filth ae to teachers »• i pupils. 
Ottawa is second both as to teachers 
and pupils, while Kingston, third as to 
schools is fourth as to teachers and 
pupils. The new diocese of Peterboro’ 
and the Vicariate of Pontiac make a very 
creditable showing.”

Permit me to remark that this passage 
has been too heedlessly penned. It is faulty 
in arithmetic, and in other ways also it is 
misleading. It ir hardly fair to Ottawa
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Joke O’Connor, M. P., Tipperary, and 
Me. W. Abraham, M. P., Limerick, epoke 
twice a day from the beginning to the end 
of tbe struggle. Messre. Mahoney end 
O’Kelly, M, P's., joined them for severe* 
days. Mr. Sexton delivered a powerful 
speech et Northwich end Mr. Dillon an
other et Ran corn. Mr. T. P. O'Connor 
spoke for two nights preceding the polling 
day with tremendous effect, while Mr. 
Csrew, M P. for Kildare, and Mr. Me- 
Cartan, M. P. for Down, gave valuable 
assietanea. We agree with the Freeman's 
Journal that such a Vote as was reeordsd 
at Northwich shows, that if Irishmen 
remain true to themselves and to their 
country, they can court on the support of 
a msj nity of the English people, end that 
while provocation of tbe most gelling 
kind may be heaped on them, the Irish, 
having long ego learnt the lesson of endnr- 
•nee, know that after suffering ecmee the 
reward. ___________________

CATHOLIC EDUCATION.

Important Letter free the Bishop of 
Kingston!

Kingston, 2nd Sspt, 1887.
To the Editor of the Catholic Record :

Dbab Sib—Yont excellent editorial 
article in yesterday's Record, anent the 
olliclal Report of the Hon. Minister of 
Elueation for 1886, is well cslcnleted to 
awaken tbe Catholic conscience through
out Ontario to the necessity of coidislly 
co operating with their bishops end clergy 
in the arduous, bnt eminently useful 
and needful work of multiplying and 
eflectively sustaining Separate Schools 
for the diffusion of Catholic education. 
A total of 218 such schools, attended by 
27,590 children, is a sotry exhibition of 
the measure of Catholio zeal and self- 
sacrifice in view of the numerical 
strength and material prosperity of our 
population on one hand, and the mani- 
told evils of anti Catholic traiuing of 
Catholic youth on the other. It ia true 
that our educational statue is not 
adequately represented by the Separate 
Schools, since a large and constantly 
augmenting proportion of Catholic 
pupils frequent our “select" schools ; 
and, moreover, in several districts 
where Catholics are the great majority 
and Protestants are bat few, the biiliope 
eufler the schools to be “common,’’ 
partly through consideration for the Pro 
testent minority, who would otherwise 
be constrained to leave their children 
uneducated or send them to the Catho
lic school, partly also perhaps through a 
desire to lessen the school-rate on in 
dividual» by combining the taxes ol 
Protestants with those of the Catho 
lies. Nevertheless, the Hon. Minister's 
a»naeV report affords evidence oi 
entirely loo much apathy on the part 
of our people generally on the all-momi l- 
i-uus subject of elementary Catholic edu
cation. As you have well siid in the 
concluding sentence of year article, “We 
cannot too closely keep to heart the truth 
that upun our judicious use of the educe 
tiunal privileges we cl joy, depends onr 
future prosperity as a people aud our 
future influence bn the community in 
which we live.” Wire the Catholics of 
Ontario as appreciative of tbit pregnant 
truth a» aie their impoverished and 
bravely struggling friends and kinsfolk in 
the Holy isle, and the Irish Catholic 
labourers and tradesmm ot Eugland, 
who cheerfully build up and maintain 
Catholic schools in opposition to the god. 
less ecboola of the state, thua paying 
double school-tax rather than suffer their 
little ones to be poiaoned in the very 
eource of life. Ifie not in citiea and towns 
only, but alao in our rural district» gen
erally, we abould have the happioeea of 
eeeingseparate schools thrive and ftouriah, 
and the children of the church, the hope 
of her Canadian future, reared up in 
piety, end virtuous development ol 
character and intelligence ol faith 
and thorough Catholicity of spirit, 
untainted, undiluted, unenervated by 
anti-Catholie domination and the thou
sand and one noxioua influences of the 
irreligious and non-reiigtous schoolroom. 
The law that controls tbe Separate 
School system is unquestionably imper
fect in many respecte. It is worse than 
imperfect ; it ia positively obstructive in 
rural district», where it ought to protect 
and loater and help. And in formally 
authorising the alienation of the tax 
upon all kinds of Catholio corporate 
property to tbe schools used chiefly by 
the wealthy Protestant majority, it is a 
disgrace to Ibe statute book of tbi». Chris
tian country ; it is provokingly oppressive 
upon us, the weaker and poorer section 
of the eommunity ; and it is a perpetual 
reminder of the Ujange tyranny that 
iffectively deters the Government from 
dealing out even-handed justice. Where 
we have our own schools to support, and 
have mote than enough to do in support
ing them, why on earth should we, the 
poorer els»», be compelled in the name of 
law to hand over any portion of out taxes 
to the opulent mujority for the more 
luxurious famishing of their schools and 
more ample salaries of their teachers? It 
is ao indefensible iniquity. But tbe 
greater the difficulties we have to 
contend with, thu more manfully 
we ehould fight against them. This 
is the true Csiholic spirit. It 
is the spirit that quickened the eouls of 
our sires during centuries of unexampled 
persecution for conscieucs's sake.

It is the spirit that rttrves the heart of 
the Irish nation to day, and presents her 
to the eyes of 111" world ae a model of 
religions constancy, and of national en
durance derived from religion, giving 
from out her poverty, and loving to give, 
with large souled liberality to every cause 
in which faith is concerned, especially to 
the eauie of religious education.

During the dieinal centurie» o’ their 
tgooy under Eogland'e tierce religion» 
lersecution, they provided for the euo- 
ursion of tbe priesthood and the preser
vation of Christianity in Ireland by 
bistowing largely of their money in
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16th of July, 1871. by the late Meet Bar. 
Dr. Donee, Prcriiwt of 8t Mleheel’i Beiainary, BelUoeeloe, whete he epeet the 
lest rixtero jeon of hie life. Whw Dr. 
Duggan requested the Holy See to great 
him a Coadjutor, Dr. Maloney's was oae 
of the three aanae forwarded to Borne. 
Hie remain» were (after tfoUran Office end 
High Maas,) Interred la Abbey, the burial 
place of hie family.

On Alignât 7 th, a magnificent demon
stration wee bold at Omagh, about half a 
mile from Belllnasloe,to protest against the 
Coercion BUI, and the «notion of e tenant 
nemd Barrett There were about 2,000 
people present The meeting was held 
near the old churchyard. The Ber. P. 
Costelloe, 0. C., Ballinasloe, occupied the 
chair. On the motion of Mr. Wm. Por
tail, T. U,, seconded by Mr. Byrne, P. L 
Q, a eerie» of reaolutfoas were unanlm- 
ouely adopted. Mr. James Lynam, in 
supporting the resolutions, said they 
defied Coercion as they did before. Mr. 
Beddy, P. L. G, and Mr. Kllroe, P. L. G., 
supported the resolution In able epeechee. 
A rote of thanks terminated the proceed
ing». A dozen police, under the charge 
oi Heed-Constable Heneey, were present, 
had two of the number took notes of the 
epeechee. ___________________

GENERAL POBBIGSINTELLIGENCE.

OoleaalOreeblueaexperieaeedaad Me
tical farmer, failed to pay each area* 
therefore if they did aetee the eaggaetien 
of the sub agent, without taking, any 
notice of the tone in which it wee given, 
end demanded eighty par cent, reduction, 
it would not be anraoeonahlo as might 
appear, and la certainly quite within the 
bounds of possibility, for. truly speaking, 
it is about all they would be able to pay 
with anything like justice to thenwlm. 
Judging from one instance where a ten
ant, whose old rent wee £60, and judicial 
£40, the valuation which appears to be 
high, being £30, made only £25 of the 
produce of hie farm this year peat, that la 
a little mote than half the rant This 
instance speake very forcibly and tells 
Iiretty clearly that justice or aemi-juatioe 
demands a large reduction of rent—a re
duction perhaps even latter than de
manded. On hearing the unreasonable
ness of Mr. Whlply, the tenants held a 
consultation and decided on memoralizlng 
the College authorities, who, they hope, 
will be more reasonable than their sub
agent

laying of the eomer-atone 
of the new St Joseph's Church, at 
Verona, Pa-, ten miles above Pittsburg 
on the Allegheny river, Bev. Joseph Bohr, 
of the Best Bad, Pittsburg, preached an 
excellent sermon bom which we make

Alarment

FOBFOBMet for eeven-and-twenty years pact 
each a bountiful response been

____ e to the appeal far «Peter’s pence”
in the Archdiocese of Dublin, ae that 
loot given.

The Bight Hon. Jamee Anthony Law. 
eon, Justice of the Court oi Queen’» 
Bench, died on Wednesday evening, 
August 10th, nt hie residence, Contra,

HI ‘ DIARRHOEA,
LISS OF APPETITE,

WEAKIESS,
JOHNSTON'S FLUID BEEF

DEBILITY
▲HD ALL«Three hundred and ninety-three years 

ago the drat Driest sent up the sacrifice of 
the Mate on the vast and unknown conti
nent of America. To-day 68,000,000 
Catholics send up their prayers to Goa in 
unison and praise. Of these there are 46,- 
000,000 in South America, 2.000,000 in 
Canada, and the remainder in the 
United States. The aetoniahing progress 
made by the Church is seen by the fact 
that we have 1 cardinal, 12 archbishops, 
64 bishops, 7,668 priests. 6,190 churches, 
and 8,991 chapels. We have also 86 
colleges, 36 seminaries and 693 academies. 
Whence comas this vitality 1 Forty 
years ago we ware told that Catholicity 
could not find a home in title land of lib
erty j that it could never thrive in this 
land of the free, and that the Church only 
flourished under a despotism that trod 
under foot all the meted rights of human
ity. Also that Catholic» could not be good 

of their spiiitual afiegl 
ance to the Pope. How the world stood 
aghast at the progrès* end advancement 
made, and In the face of such odd» in this 
lend of core where we fling to the breesc 
the emblem of liberty to ell. The idea 
that our allegiance to the Pope in spirit
ual matters debate us from being good eit- 
isene le rank nonsense. As the head on 
earth of the Catholic Church, the Pope 
hloiself teaches that the patriotism and 
loyalty of a citizen to hie 
heaven-Uluminated virtues.

«Whence this great vitality?” To un
derstand this you must understand the 
Church. Her body la eternal and her 
head cannot die. Chi let is the heel and 
ehe is the body. The Church is the epouee 
of Christ. Tnia I wish to impress upon 
you moat forcibly. It ia no new doctrine 

departure. We find it in St. Paul, 
who caye ‘'Christ is the creator and pre
server of the church.” Christ so loved 
this our holy Church that he gave hie life 
and the last drop of Mood to puiify, pre
serve and seal its eternal union with him-

Snnmer Canplaintt< Y

Wicklow.
A suggestive commentary on the re. 

•eat Coercion proclamation is supplied 
In Baton Dome’s charge at the opening 
of the Wioklow Asaisee which, like 
of hie judicial utterance», wee curt end 
onaetie : «He wee there to discharge the 
jail—and there was no one In it I”

Cork.
During the debate on the Army E»ti

met**, on August 6th, Dr. Tenner raised 
the anomalous position held by the Bev. 
Mr. Madden, CAtholio Chaplain to Cork 
Garrison, as regards both pay and posi
tion, end in comparison to other chap 
laine there. He asked that the favor 
and consideration extended towards the 
Protestant Assistant Chaplain should be 
extended to him. The pay wee insuffici
ent to enable him to devote that rare 
and- consideration to the Catholic 
soldiers that he himself would wish. 
The Doctor wee supported by Mr. Arthur 
O’Connor end Mr. Sexton, both of whom 
held Father Madden's treatment to have 
been a scandal. The Government pro
mised that they would look into the 
matter. Lord Churchill out in with an 
observation in the direction of economy, 
declaring that the Chaplains* Depart
ment was one of those that should be 
out down.

Mr. Maurice Healy, bas had to consult 
the famous Dr. Driscoll McKenzie with 
reference to his throat The Doctor 
forbade him using hie voice any longer 
owing to the relaxed state of hia vocal 
chorda. Mr. Healy ii in Cork to reroute 
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Purify the Blood, sorted all Disorders of the
LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,

They Invigorate and redore to health Debilitated Constitutions, end era invaluable 
In ell Complaints Incidental to Females of all agsa. For Children and the 

aged they are priceless.
Ia an infallible remedy for Bad^ap^BadBraasts, Old Wounds, Bores and Uleen. 

It la famous for Gout and Rheumatism. For disorders of the Chad it has no equal.
FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS. COUGHS,

Colds, Glandular Swelling» and all Skin Diseases it has no rival) and for contrasted 
and stiff joints It acts like a charm.

Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOWAY’S Establishment,
. 78, NEW OXFORD 8T. (LATE 683, OXFORD ST.l, LONDON, 

and are cold at la. lfd., Sc. 9d., 4s. Sd., 11s., 22»., and 18s. each Box or Pot, and may 
be had of all Medidne Vendors throughout the World. 

lurohaeore akewld lee* fo tke Label on the Pole end Boxee. B Ike aMrvss ti net 
Oxford Street London, they are epurietu.

Tipperary»
The Archbishop of Cashel has made the 

following changes in the diocese of 
Global : Bev. Thomas O'Dwyer, Admin
istrator, Thor lee, has been appointed 
Parish Pried of the united parishes of 
Solohoad or Obis (near limerick Junc
tion); Bsv. William Jones, P. P., Capps- 
more (late President St. Patrick’s College, 
Thnrlaa), has been transferred to Killen* 
sale parish, and the Bev. John Shelly, C. 
C, Emly, has been appointed P. P., of 
Csppamore.

On Aug. 12th, the Sheriff’s assistants, 
Patrick Ryan and John Egan, proceeded 
to the lands of Ureenfield^near Tipperary, 
and there seized, for the Tipperary Board 
of Guardians, six bullocks, the property 
of Lieutenant Btagwell Purefoy, of 
Aldershot, England. Major Tanner, of 
Carlow, agent to Lieutenant Purefoy, 
evicted a tenant named Bedehaw, from 
hia holding at Gappawhite, but failed to 
serve the necessary 24 hours’ notice on the 
relieving officer of the district, Mr. John 
Quirkc. The Tipperary Guardian» prose
cuted the landlord, and the case come 
before the County Court Judge, Mr. 
JamssA. Wall, Q. 0., who dismissed the 
ease. The Board’s solicitor 

B., appe
Assizes, when Baron Dowse gave a decree 
to the Guardians for £20, the legal pen
alty. The landlord repudiated the claim, 
and hence the seizure. The cattle were 
lodged in Oappawhito pound but a few 
minutes when the amount of the decree, 
with coite, was paid down, viz,: £23 lie.

citizens because

if
A FORMER VICEROY OR HOUR RULE.

On hit arrival in England, after an 
extensive tour abroad, the Eqrl of Aber
deen publishes a letter in which among 
the obeervetione to which he gives 
expression, he bears testimony to the 
sentiment in distant climes favorable to 
Home Buie for Inland. Quoting from 
hie lordship's letter :

“On the voyage from India to. Australia 
I took the opportunity of obtaining from 
some of our Australian fellow-pasaengera, 
several of whom were men of large 
colonial experience, some information as 
to the position and reputation of the 
Irish portion of the Australian communi
ties. I then learned that the Irish wen 
generally respected ae good and useful 
oitiaeni. Subsequently I had ample 
opportunities of ascertaining that their 
opinion was fully supported and justified.

«Ac to the attitude of Irishmen in the 
Australian colonies concerning the ab
sorbing question of the day, I was pre
pared to find a considerable amount oi 
interest in the prognss of the Home 
Rule movement; but I was surprised by 
the extraordinary eameatneia with which 
every phase of the movement has been 
watched, the depth of conviction mani
fested as to the urgedt need for self- 
government for Ireland, and the un
stinted outpouring of generous and warm
hearted expressions toward all persona 
who have had a share in promoting that 
cause, or whose attitude proved them in 
sympathy with it

“Before I left the vezsels on which I 
arrived at Australia, I received a tele
gram of welcome from Irish societies of 
Sydney. And at Tasmania, New Zealand, 
and every town I visited, I wee the 
recipient of an addrees of welcome and 
other tokens of regard. And it is worthy 
of observation that these addresses and 
the speeches which accompanied their 
presentation were uniformly character
ized by a distinctly loyal tone with re
gard to the position oi the Sovereign, 
coupled with a clear recognition of the 
fact that the Home Rule sought for is 
not that of separation, but of reunion on 
a fresh basis—the basis of justice and 
reconciliation.

country are

& bill organs
(ESTABLISHED 1864.)

UNAPPROACHED FOR GENERAL EXCEL
LENCE AND QUALITY OF TONE.

F or new

He his donehis professions! 
mngnifioent service during the session 
on both the Land Bill and the Coercion 
Billt and has borne the great strain, to 
which the severity of hie Parliamentary 
duties has subjected him, extremely

umu d evtswsvs, Mr# O'Dwyer, 
aled the ease to the Clonmel •elf.LL. # # * # # SPECIAL STYLES MADE FORwell. “We need a guide through life to direct 

us. It we are beasts of the field, expect 
no eelvation nor after life, there le no 
need of * Church. But If you eik the 
wey to heaven you need a guide that 
knows the pathway, en Infallible guide, 
an infallible Church, and this is the Roman 
Oatholic Church. Christ said he would 
send the Holy Ghost to be with her for 
all time. Therefore we muet believe the 
Church. Borne will say, 'Have we not 
the Bible V We have. I love it. If any 
man tells me the Church opposes the Bible 
he tells me what is not the cate. It la 
noneenee. Every Catholic priest muet 
read title bible seven times a day, and if 
any man says we oppose it he tells a false
hood. The Bible is a law book, God’s 
golden law to man, and like every other 
lew book requires an expounder or a court 
from whicb.there.il no appeal.”

The death is announced, on August 11, 
Home, Koscai berry, 

county Cork, of the Rev. Jeremiah 
Maloney, P.P., V. F., in the 63d year of 
his ego and 36th of bis sacred minletiy.

A collection was made opposite the 
chapel gate at Grenigh, on August 7tb 
by the committee of the local branch o 
the National League for the evicted 
tenant fond. Most of the persons pteeent 
contribute! with ihs greatest chestfu'ceia, 
rod twenty pounds were contributed in » 
vary short time.

A large force of police under Colonel 
Taylor end Major Hutchinson, B. M, 
accompanied by bailiffs, visited Comae on 
August 9tb, rod proceeded to evict three 
tenante, named respectively Pst Murphy, 
Denial Daly, and Daniel Daly, jr. The 
fleet two tenante were put out without 
any trouble, butD. Daly, jun. barricaded 
his house rod poured out tar rod boiling 
water on the bailiffs. After some resist
ance the home waa taken.

at the Parochial

SEND FOR CATALOGUE FREE.
(id.

Waterferd.
Mr. T. M. Healy, M. P., arrived in 

Waterford, on Aug, 9tb, from Llsmore, 
where be had been on a visit to bis rela
tives. He was mat at the station of the 
Lismore and Waterford Railway Una by 
Alderman Richer! Power, Mayor, but 
there was no public demonstration, as it 
was known that his visit was of a private 
nature. Having delayed a short time in 
the city, he proceeded, 
end family, who had preceded him to 
Batleretown Castle, a few miles outside 
Waterford, which has been pieced at hie 
disposal by Mr. Biggar, M. P., rod there 
he will reside for some time. It Is rum
ored that the Corporation will take ad
vantage of hia visit to confer on him the 
freedom of the city.

§§

W. BELL & Co., GUELPH, ONT.
DESIRABLE BOOKS.

Ï itlLù 1U int WHAT CATHOLICS HAVE DONE FOR 
(SCIENCE. With sketches of great Catholic 
Scientists. By Rev. M. 87 Brennan. 
Cloth................................................................ si to

BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO
GATAI niëllF WITH IHOIl TESTIMONIAL Q

with Mrs. Healy

select recitations for catholic
hi’HOOLü AND ACADEMIES. By 
O’Grady, Teacher of Elocution. 12i 
cloth................................................................

BT. ALPHON8US’ WORKS. Centenary 
Edition. Vol. VI. THE HOLY EUCHARIST. 

Sacrifice, and Sacrtd Heart of Jesus Chrlet. 
Practice of love of Jeans Chrlut. Noveua to
the Holy Ghoet. 12mo, cloth.......... net, $1.25

Vol. V. THE PASSION AND THE DEATH 
OK J ESUA CHRIST. 12mo, cloth,. 25
Vol. 1. Preparation for Death. 12iuo,
............................. .......................... .. net, $1.26
Vol. II. The Way of Salvation and of
Perfection. 12mo.......... ..................net, #1.25
Vol. III. Tie Great Means of Salvat
ion and of perfection. i2mo,. .vet, $125 
Vol. IV. The Incarnation. Birth, and 
Infancy of Je»ü» Christ. 12mo,.. »c<, |l.2i

MENEELY & COMPANY 
WEST TROY, N. Y„ BELLS

'Favorably known to the pnblic since
?826. Church, Chapel, School. Fire Alarm 
and other bells; also, Chimes and 1‘eala

HcShane Bell Foundry.
Finest Grade of Bella,

Chimes end Pe»le for ChubcHSS, 
J Colleges, Tower Clocks, eta 

Fully warranted ; satisfaction guar- 
an teed Bend for price and catalogua. 

WWffitiWiHY. McSllAN E & CO., BALTIMORE, 
8. Mention this paper.
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A Maori Story.

Feeling extremely ill one day 
William Thompson, the renowned Meor 
chieftain, being at the time advanced In 
years, deemed it incumbent upon him to 
settle the succession to his supreme auth
ority over the Maori nation. He had two 
grown-up sons,—fine, spirited fellows,— 
end, with much shrewdness, he hit upon 
the following test of their respective 
capacities for rale. As he was lying on » 
conch by the open door of bis house, he 
summoned them to him, rod, addressing 
the elder of the two, exclaimed: «Short- 
land, taka down my gun, and shoot that 
white man standing by the hut over 
there.” The heir-apparent waa in the act 
of obeying his father'a orders when 
Thompson's second son stepped forward, 
caught hia brother’s arm, and remon- 
strated with him, saying: “Why should 
you kill the man? What harm haa he 
done to you, or, for that matter, to any 
of usl”—«Thou hast said well, my son,” 
ejaculated the dying chief. “In thee I 
discern the true qualities requisit in 
rulers of men,—Intelligence, prudence 
and the love of justice. When I am deal 
thon shall govern in my stead.” And so 
it came to pass; for, a few hours later, 
Thompson presented his second son to 
the elders of his nation as their future

Limerick.
An eviction took place at Elton, county 

Limerick, on Aug. 9th. A large force of Antrim,
police accompanied the Sheriff and ball- The attacks made at Pertruib, Bally- 
iffs. An tffer oi Father Matthew Ryan of mena and other placea in the county 
one year’s rent, on behalf of the tenants, Antrim u 
the Mines Barry, being refused by the National
landlord, Mr. Guinness, the bailiffs the subject ofqueetione by Mr. Sexton 
attacked the barricaded house. They were in the House of Commons on the 9 th 
a long time working with crowbars instant. As an exemplification of the 
at the end of the gatlA way in which Irish affairs are managed 
and when an aperture waa made nowadays it ia sufficient to remark that 
boiling water Was thrown out at them. Colonel King.Harman, himeeli an old 
Then came atones, one of which hit Die- Orangeman, waa charged with the duty of 
trist Inspector Lowndes, After a scene, giving an official answer on behalf of the 
fifteen constables with fixed bayonets Government to accusations against the 
rushed in at the opening made by the Orange rowdies. Of course, he endeavored 
bailiffs. They were driven back by the to shield the “brethren,” and to throw the 
occupante with pitchfork?, Mr, Rice being whole blame upon the other party. A 
•tabbed in the face. He then rushed at telegram from a divisional magistrate 
the opening again, and darted his sword furnished his text. Mr. Sexton, however, 
at the tenants, but again ft It back* lhen pressed the member for Than et with fur- 
he flung stones at the inmates. Mr. Sea ther questions designed to pin him to his 
grave said he would order the police to allegations or to compel a withdrawal of 
fire. At this juncture Father Ryan inter- them; whereupon Mr. Balfour's bottle 
posed, and after some time he induced holder sought time for continued inquiries, 
the occupants, Miss Barry and the three Jt is time that an end were put to these 
men, to surrender. They struggled fear regularly arranged disturbances in the 
fully when being placed under arrest North. Not to mince matters, the author- 

Clare* ities nearly always know when an attack
On August 8th, the Sub -sheriff oi Clare, ÿ to b* mafia upon Catholics, and th6>- 

wlth bailiffs, emergency men and police, p°„not PreTe“*. k- Sometimsa, as at 
wm engaged carrying Jut eviction, at thJ1 Ballymena on this occa.lonthepol.ce are 
suit of the agente of Lord Inchiquln, the entirely withdrawn rod the Or.ng- 
Marquis of (Jon,ogham and other lrod. left to do m they pierce. If there I. roy 
lord.. The number of families evicted ia prospect of the ‘‘loyal’ rowd.ee getting 
seven. In soma cs.ee the heads of families ‘h?.w10,«t of the ^counter, the police are 
were reinstated as caretakers on promise he*^ n ,e*el[7e *2nti assailed retaliate, 
of paying, when able. Relieving officer wbmupon the force, of law rod order are
Joli Moran, for the district of Cru.heen, HL.
with â wife and family of fourteen, was ?nta» e*?6met the Catholics. The dodge
put out, rod emergencymenrod police 1S“guri 12th, the obsequies of the
?ùb .h.rifTw!tMhe lameretinueof . Jiet Very Rev. John McErland, V P., V G, 

rots, seized several head of cattle rod Ballymoney, who had died on the previous 
sheep for rent due by Matthew Clune, a T“e«Uy,were celebrated in the Catholic 
farmer residing at Car.had, which were church, Ballymoney, In the ptercnee of an 
brought into Ennis and put in the pound immeMe numbtr o{ hl* parishioners. The 
at the jail to be sold by auction.

pon the excursion party of the 
Forester’e from Belfast formed BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY,S: B*-l Is of Pure Copper And Tin for Churches. 

School*, Fire AI arms, Farms, eta FULL? 
WARRANTED. Catalogue dent Free 

VANDUZEN A TIFT. Cincinnati. O.
“After leaving New Zealand, where 

public opinion, apart from that of the 
Irish inhabitants, is perhaps even more 
extensively in sympathy with Mr. Glad
stone’s policy than in any ol the other 
colonies visited by us, we crossed the 
Pacific to San Francisco. Knowing the 
prevalent opinion hitherto entertained 
in England regarding the American 
Irish, I observed here, with satisfaction, 
that the vast majority of the Irish in 
America do not entertain the views 
which have been generally attributed 
to them. They do not, ae a body, 
aim at separation, and they disown anc 
deplore violence. It should be added, 
moreover, that the promulgation of Mr. 
Gladstone’s measure of last year, and the 
large amount of British support accorded 
to it, has undoubtedly already exercised 
a very large influence in allaying or 
removing the disposition and tendencies 
of an opposite sort, i must not omit to 
mention that we also had frequent 
opportunities for observing the very 
large extent to which purely American 
opinion supports the Irish policy of Mr. 
Gladstone, and that the admiration felt 
in America toward that great statesman 
personally is very widespread and appar
ent.

VISITS TO THE MO-T HOLY SACRA
SSENT and to Blessed Virgin Mary. By St. 
Alpiionbus. Centenary Edition. 82mo,
cloth, 5u cte. Maroqnette......................33 els.

THE EXISTENCE OF GOD. A Dialogue, 
pal la by Rev. R. F. Clarke, 8.J., 
I the London '-Month’’. 8vu. paper,................................ .

CANONICAL PROCEDURE In Disciplinary 
and Criminal Cases of Clerics. A syste
matic Commentary on the “Instructlo 8. 
O. Kppet Reg. 1880 ” By Rev. Francis 
Dboste. Edited by Rev. 8. G. Mehsmek, 
D. D. 12mo, eloth, net, $1.60; by mall lie. 
extra.

ELEMENTS OF ECCLESIASTICAL LAW. 
Vol. I. Ecclesiastical Persona. By the Rev. 
8. B. Smith, D D. Sixth Edition, revised. 
8vo. cloth, net, 32 50; by mall, 90 
extra.
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BE POSITIVE

Core For

GOLD IN HEID, 
CATARRH, 

HAY FEVER, &C.

h\ In three 
Editor o 
net,.........
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COLD IN THE HEAD'

f\ Pleasant, harm 
less, un i easy to 
use. No instru
ment or Douche 
required.
One 50c. package 
Will Convince* 

Beware of dangerous fttid harmful Liquids. 
Snuffa ana Cauterizing powders. Nnsnl Halm is 
entirely different from any other preparation.

If not obtainable at your druggists: sent pre paid 
on receipt of price. GO cents and 91.00. 

FULFORD êu CO., Brockvlïle, Ont.

$

MONTH OF THE SACRED HEART OF 
JEHU.9. From the French of Father 
Huguet, Marlet. Cloth, with a Steel-plate 
Frontispiece,... . ...76 cts.

50th Thousand of

Catholic, Belief, 40c.I CURE FITS !chief, and, upon his death, which occur 
red shortly afterwards, no attempt was 
made to dispute hie choice of a successor.

10 copies, #2 65; 50 copies $12 00;
100 copies, $20.00.

Sold by all Catholic Booksellers and Agents.

When I *ay cure I do not meitn merely to stop them for • 
lime Mid then have them return again. 1 mean a radical 
cure. I have made the disease of FITS, KPILKI’hY or PALL 
1NO SICKNESS a life-long study. I warrant my remedj 
lo cure the wornt ea*ea. Because other* Ii-ve failed Ian» 
reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at once lorq 
treatise and a Free Bottle oi my infallible remedy. Olvt 
Express and Poet Office. It costa yon nothing for * trial, 
and I will cure you. Address DR. H- O. ROOT,

emeu

BBNZIEBB BROTHERSWhat Inspires Prof. Tyndall’s Pro
tests.

Branch Office, 37 longest., Toronto. Printer, to the Holy Apottoltc Bee,
U AN UFA CTU HUBS AND IMPORTERS OF

VESTMENTS 4 CHURCH ORNAMENTS,
Hew York, Clsrlsssll end SL I.osais.

Prof. Tyndall lets the cat out of the 
bag, It acorns, to a writer in the PaU Mall, 
in his last letter against Mr. Gladstone. 
People have been smiling at the Profes
sor's appearance now ai a champion of 
the men of Uliter—“among whom,” he 
■ays, “I learnt to read and love my Bible” 
—when not so many years ago the Presby
tery of Belfast denounced him and all hia 
works as "ignoring the existence of God, 
and advocating pure and simple material
ism.” Bat the explanation la very simple. 
When Prof. Tyndall republished his Bel
fast address, with a preface answering hia 
assailants, he waa comparatively meiciful 
to the Protestants, and kept the rough 
side of Lis tongue for Cardinal Cullen and 
his “spiritual barriers” against science. 
And now, in his latest letter, he 
bids Ulster never to “submit to be 
ruled by the B imlsh priesthood of Ire
land.” There we have it. It is not that 
the agnostic loves Protestantism so much, 
it is that he hates Catholicism so much 
more.

“To conclude this hasty and condensed 
statement of some of my impressions on 
my tour, I will aay that though I started 
from home as a convinced and ardent 
supporter of the Home Rule policy, I 
return with those convictions deepened 
and intensified, and with a corresponding 
feeling of satisfaction and confidence on 
account of the recent indications of a 
steady and rapid growth of British 
opinion in favor of self-government for 
Ireland.”

THM

DOMINION -----OBJECTS OF THE-----
SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT NEW fORl CATHOLIC AGENCYSOCIETY

Suites. °r m*n n th* nlt6d
The edTsnieeee end conveniences of this 

Agency ere many, e few of whleh are :
lit. ft la situated in the heart of the whole

sale trade of the metropolis, and has com
pleted each arrangements with the leading 
manufacturers ana Importers as enable it 
to purchase in any quantity, at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting its profits or 
commissions from the importers or manu 
facturera, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged 
its patrene on purchases made for them,and 
giving them besides, the benefit of my ex
perience and facilities In the actual prices 
charged.

Brd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will insure the prompt 
and correct filling of such orders. Besides, 
there will be only one exprees or freight 
charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, who 
may not know the address of Houees selling 
a particular line otgoods, can get such goods 
all the same by seeding to this Agency.

6th. Clergymen and Religions Institutions 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying 
and selling goods, entrusted to the attention 
or management of this Agency, will be 
strictly and conscientiously attended to by 
your giving me authority to act as your 
agent. Whenever you want to buy anything, 
■end your orders to

THOMAS D. EGAN,

LONDON, ONT.
Farmers, Mechanise rod others Wlshtna 
to borrow Money upon the Berorlty of 
Real Estate,

Having a large amount or money on hud 
we have decided, “tor a short period,” to 
make loans at a very low rate, according to 
the security offered, principal payable at the 
end of term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay back a portion of the principal, with 
soy instalment of Interest, line so desires.

Persons wishing to borrow money will ooe, 
suit their own internets by applying person
ally or by letter to

F. B. LEYS,
Manager

OFFICE—Opposite city Hall, Richmond HI. 
London list.

attendance of the clergy of the diocese 
wm very large, the Bishop also being 
present. The remains of the deceased 
priest sraa interred In the chancel on the 
right hand side of the high altar.

Derry.
On August 9th, Monsignor Persico, 

accompanied by hia private secretary, 
Father Qnaldl, arrived In Derry, and 
visited the principal place of interest. 
The illustrious visitor was noticed as he 
passed through the streets, and hia iden
tity soon became generally known, but 
there were no particular manifestations.

On August 12th, the Orange “Appren
tice Boys” party celebrated the anniversary 
of the relief of Derry. The party had 
disputed as to the details of procedure, 
and divided Into two distinct bodies. The 
more select wing walked to the cathedral

Kerry.
On August 9th, about sixty of the 

Ballylongford tenantry, of the recently 
evicted Colonel Crosbie, headed by their 
pastor, the Rev. Eugene O’Sullivan, 
attended at the Llatowel Arms Hotel, and 
demanded a reduction of 26 per cent, off 
their rente, which are rack rents, from the 
eub-agent of Trinity College, Mr. Whiply. 
This gentleman said such a demand wrc 
altogether unreasonable, as they had got 
a reduction of 2i> per cent, from Colonel 
Crosbie before he wrc evicted, and Ironic
ally suggested that they might u well rck 
eighty per cent, redaction. The tenants, 
on the other band thought that there 
wm nothing unreasonable in the 
demand, ae if the College gave 
the land to Colonel Crosoie at « 
certain rent It ought to give it to them at 
the same rent, for the redaction which 
they demanded, If granted, would bring 
their rent down to the eum for which, 
falling to pay, Colonel Croebie wm evicted. 
It ia also doubtful—even though they got 
th* reduction of 26 per cent, which they 
demanded—if they would be able to pay 
under th* present circumstances, rod in 
th* present depressed state of thing*

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and 
Hypophosphltes

is sold all over the world. It is far 
superior to plain Cod Liver Oil, palat
able and easily digested. Dr. Martin 
Miles, Stanton, Bury Bucks, London, 
England, says : “I have prescribed 
Scott’s Emulsion, and taken it myself. 
It is palatable, efficient, and can be tol
erated by almost anyone, especially 
where cod liver oil itself cannot be borne. 
Put up in 50c. and 31 size.

Nervlllne. What Is It 2 
Neivilioe is a combination of the most 

powerful pain relieving substances 
known. Nerviline is not a nostrum, but 
a preparation which has received from 
members of the medical profession, 
clergymen, the press, and others most 
enthusirctic endoraation. If suffering 
from pain of any kind, external or local, 
give Nerviline a trial. Nerviline cures 
toothache, crampe, neuralgia, and almost 
instantly. Trial bottles 10 cents, large 
bottles 26 oents,*t druggists rod dealers 
everywhere.
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CARRIAGES.
W. J. THOMPSON,

Thi Thin Cannot Gain in Weight if 
they are troubled with dyspepsia, be
cause the food is not converted into the 
due proportion of nourishing blood 
which alone can furnish the elements of 
flesh. But there is no reason, when this 
wearing, attenuating disease is con
quered by Northrop & Lyman’s Veget
able Discovery, why there should not be 
nn appreciable gain in weight, which 
indeed is usually the ease. It ia a peer
less remedy also for Constipation, Liver 
Complaint Kidney troubles, rod roots 
out all impurities from the blood.

I
King Street, Opposite Revere Reese,

Has now on sale one ol the moat mas- 
nlfloent stocks of

without bands; the others, more numerous, 
with bande paraded the city playing party 
tunes. There was a good deal of drunk
enness observed, but no disturbance worth 
mentioning, The display wm of the 
poorest character, and the weather wm 
dismal.

Galway.
An esteemed clergyman of BaUinaeloe, 

the Very Rev. John R. Maloney, D, D,

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES
IB TOM DOMINION.

Special Cheap Stie^ Daring Exhibition

Don’t forget to call rod eee them before yee 
.lurch*»» anywhere else.

W J. THOMPSON. Agme^ll Bang Bk, New York*

CHURCHES

W!~ -TP v
an io, 1887.1

He SkMuwek.

Buy tbe^ «hemrook, avrone, from the poor
In the down of the morning I found It,
On the patriot breset It U purer then pearl, 
With the gold of » good heart around it.
Buy a shamrock, egrah 1 He the emblem of 

God,
With the dew on lie leef, like a 
Bis pity for men, It was cull»d 
Of the beautiful meadows ol

Tfl

sii
bstear In 

from the sod Ol
Ella. to

The thistle may do, for the brew lonnle 
North;

The rose of the Baxon Is sweeter;
The Welshman may value the leek at its 

worth
But the shamrock than all Is completer, 
nod so It's the sbemroea I offer to you;
And wear It. «grab 1 for the glory,
Of the dear little lele of oar own, where It

•8
B 1
SI

hi
w
be

And ibe*reaeher who gave It a story.

Was at Tara, the saint mads it holy and 
blest.

Ri
d(I
m
■eAn emblem forever to Erin,

Ah, do let me pin it Just here on 
There Is not n posy so ebeerln\
For It speaks for your mother, and father, 

and all,
It speaks of the land yon were born In;
It telle of the beautiful voices that call, 
From the earth to eternity’s

your breast 1 ci
B

E
oi
b<

t’s a tongue that Is preaching forever, 
avrone;The leaves of it eould not be neater;

They are Faith, Hope and Charity, set on 
the throne

Of its stem—there le nothing completer; 
They sre Hearts, sure, as perfect as <

M
il
01

aiever
were seen,

Will you bay T and God bless you this 
morningAh ! there now you’re decked with the love
liest green .

That ever a breast was adorning.
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elFIVE-MINUTE SERMONS 

FOR EARLY MASSES 
fly the Faillit Fathers.

el
o
tl

Preached In their Ohnrch of 8t. Pan! the 
Apostle, Fifty-ninth street and Ninth 
avenue, New York City.

si
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f(THIRTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST.
bWhet shall I do with my child next 

year 1 To what school shall I send him t 
These are important question» that are 
being Mked by the anxious parent dur. 
ing these days when the school terms is 
about to begin, rod they must soon get 
a practical answer.

Of course it is the ardent wish of every 
good parent to give his child a thorough 
education, so that he might not only ba 
fitted to cope with others in the race 
of life, but also to secure hie eternal 
salvation. Both these objecte muet be 
secured by any education that ia worth 
the name. A school that does not 
either teach the child to read, write and 
reckon well, or does not carefully train 
the child’» soul, is no school at all, and 
ahould never be patronized by a parent 
who ia sincerely anxious for hi» child’s 
welfare. Both these aims are essential 
to a good education. Neither the one 
nor the other can be omitted without 
detriment to the child and culpable neg
lect on the part of the parent. The 
child’s mind must be filled 
with knowledge, so that the child 
can earn a living for itself, and 
ako, and even more particularly, its 
heart must be trained to virtue, so that it 
can do God’s will in all things. Virtue 
will not grow spontaneously in the 
child's heart. The heart is like a field 
where, if we want to have a crop, we must 
aow the seed and let it germinate and 
grow to maturity. It is then only that 
we can reap a harvest. So in the child’» 
heart the seeds of virtue must be sown and 
tenderly nourished and cared for. Only 
after this has been done can we expect a 
harvest of Christian virtues in the child’s 
soul.
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tThis kind of an education that trains 

both heart and mind is only given nowa
days in the Christian school.

I here are other schools that may train 
the child to read and write well, but they 
overlook the most important duty the 
child hrc—that is, the duty towards his 
God. They never instil Into the child's 
heart sound principles of Christian moral 
ity. They teach him to be smart, but not 
honest. They teach him to be clever, but 
not dutiful. They teach him external 
respectability, but say nothing of what ia 
VMtly more important before Almighty 
God—internal cleanliness of heart. 
Blessed are the pure of heart, for they 
aball see God.

Knowing these things well, a good 
parent cannot long hesitate where to 
send hia child. If hq is within reach of 
a Christian school he fails in hia duty to 
Almighty God if he does not send hia 
child to that school.

Home training ia very good, but in the 
peculiar state of affairs in this great city 
the home life seldom supplies an ade
quate amount of religious training to a 
child. Practically, it is in the school 
where it muet be done, if done at ail; for 
there the child spends the best part of 
the day ; there the child’s mind is being 
developed, and the education of hia heart 
ought to go hand in hand with the 
development of hia mind ; there the child 
spends the beat years of hia youth, the 
time that is peculiarly set apart for 
learning. So that it is during this time, 
while the child ia at school, that he must 
be taught hie religion.

Sunday-school, too, may help, but two 
or three hours in the week, under the 
most favorable circumstances, with good 
teachers and excellent discipline, does not 
ordinarily suffice to deeply ingrain into a 
child’s soul that most difficult of all 
sclencM.

Hence, dear parents ; do you wish your 
children to grow up to be an honor to 
you 1—do you wish them to be good men 
and good women Î—do you wish them to 
be a strong staff on which you might lean 
when your own etep will grow unsteady 1 
—train them, then, to viitue when they 
are young; let the knowledge of their 
religion be thoroughly instilled into their 
mind ; let their hearts be solidly anchored 
to the eternal principles of morality. 
This is best done nowadays by sending 
them to the Christian school. A wise par
ent will not long hesitate, then, in deciding 
the question for himself where hia chile! 
will go to schooL
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Consumption Surely Cured.
Vo the Edito 

Please inform your readers that I have 
a positive remedy for the above name 
unease. By its timely use thousands of 
hojeierc oases have been permanently 
®uted. I shall be glad to send two 
botflh» of my remedy run to any of 
four readers who have consumption if 
">ey fill send me their Exprees and P, 

a. Respectfully,
Dn. t. a. slocum;

Office, 37 Yonge St,, Toronto,
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The Sbanreek. LETTS* TO BON AUD tilBLS. BOMB ÀKD THE INQUISITION. POBTIUNCUL1. ACADIMY or TO UHID BUT.

Local it v unrivalled for healthlneee ofti 
lna peculiar advantages to pupils even o 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, wale; 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive ground» 
afford every facility for the enjoyment of In 
vlgoratlng exercise. System of eduoatloi 
thorough and practical. Educational udvai 
taxes unsurpassed.

French Is taught, free of charge, not oni> 
In class, but practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice and standar» 
works. Literary reunions are held monthl> 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro 
minent feature. Musical Soirees take plao. 
weekly, elevating taste, testing lmprovemeu 
and enenrln self-possession. Strict atten 
lion Is paid to promote physical and lute) 
lectnal develinment, habits of neatness am 
•conomy, with retinemeut of manner.

Teiiea to «D IHh. difficulty of th. time 
without Impairing the select character ol tb> 
Institution.

For further particulars apply to the Hupe> 
or, or any Priest of the Diocese.

"MISTAKES 
6 MODERN INFIDELS.”Buy the shamrock, «Trôna, from the poor little «in,

IB tha dawn of th# morning I found It,
On th# patriot breaat It la purer than i 
With the gold of a good heart 
Huy a ebamrock, .grab I

The sanctuary of Portiunoula, or, ni it 
is gometiuaea called, “Our Lndy of the 
Angela," on account of heavenly appar
ition. witneaaed within ita .acred walls, 
ia aituated at a short distance from the 
gay to«™ of Assium and was the birth 
place of the Franciscan Order. In this 
sanctuary the glorious Saint Francis had 
the happiness of receiving the first dis
ciple» who chose to renounce the world, 
with all its vanities, in order to share the 
poverty of his mode of life and imitate 
the example of his heroic virtues. The 
tirai sermon preached by the holy 
teaeher was addressed to the 
people of his native town of Assisi. His 
community began to Increase rapidly, and 
the mint drew up certain rules for their 
spiritual guidance. These 
called “Friars Minor,” to show that pov
erty and humility were to be thoir special 
characteristics. Tneir spiritual master 
having a great devotion to Saint Peter, 
knew that everything is unstable which is 
not founded on the rock of Peter, eo he 
accordingly set out for It une to obtain the 
bleating and approbation ol the Sovereign 
Pontiff for his institute.

Pope Innocent III, having earnestly 
recommended the affair to hie Heavenly 
Father, saw in a vision the Basilica of 
Saint John Lateran about to fall, and 
Saint Francis supporting It. The Holy 
Father sent immediately for the man of 
Hod, approved of the rules he hid drawn 
up, gave him and his companions leave to 
preach the Goepel of Christ everywhere, 
and named him Superior-General of the 
Order, A. D. 1210, When he returned 
to his beloved eolitude, the Benedic
tines, to whom the Church of Porti 
u"eula and its estates belonged, 
offered to tranefer it to him on con
dition that it should always remain 
the head-church of hie Order. The saintly 
founder desiring, In accordance with the 
rules, that his followers should possess no 
temporalities, retained only the use of the 
church. He eent hi* disciples throughout 
the length and breadth of Europe. Peo
ple, seeing the great sanctity of these 
preachers, grieved that their circumstances 
were each as to prevent their joining the 
ranks of those chosen ones, tio, accord
ingly, St. Francis founded a Second and a 
Third Order, the latter for persons living 
in the world, and suited to all nations and 
all conditions of men and women, In the 
sanctuary of Portinucula, St, Francis 
received many Divine favours. On one 
occasion our Lord appeared to 
him and bade him repair to the Pope, who 
would grant a plenary indulgence to all 
sincere penitents who should visit the 
church. Pope Honorius HI. granted it 
verbally, but two years subsequently his 
Holiness commissioned seven Bishops to 
publish it at Portiuncula. The original 
indulgence obtained oy St. Francis is con
fined to the feast and dcdlration of the 
church itself. Pope Innocent XII, in 
11195, granted a plenary indulgence to ail 
who visit the church of Portiuncula any 
day in the year and this is extended on 
the 2 ad of August (the feast of the church) 
to all churches and chapels of the Order by 
grants of Popes Alexander IV-, Clement 
V-, Paul III. and Urban VIII.

S Chadwick, of Arcadia, Wayne Co„ 
writes : “I have had severe attacks oi 
Asthma for several years. 1 com
menced taking Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil. The first dose relieved me in one 
hour. I continued taking it in tea
spoonful doses lor a few days, and have 
not bad an attack of it since, now nearly 
one year."

Worms Cause Much Sickness among 
children that Freeman’s Worm Powders 
will surely cure.

National Pills will cure constipated 
bowels and regulate the liver.

TH1 0BEAT DUTY AND COMMAND—HONOB 
ABD 0BBY YOUB PAHBXTS.

Dear Boys and Gibls—It Is some time 
three we wrote to you, but you bevt not 
been out of oar mind, you are always In 
our heart We see to much Irreverence 
towards parents and disrespect to the 
aged, that we thought It beet to write you 
a note of warning.

We are lure you do not want to be bad, 
and thle fact glvee ut hope. We hear 
harsh, unpleaeant words on the street and 
we hnow these come from irreverence at 
home. We very seldom hear boye and 
girls say “Thank you,” when a favor is 
done for them. They are silent We 
notice this and do not like it. We never 
see a boy take off, or touch hie cep as It is 
called; when he meets a men or woman. 
He passes them by without even "How do 
you do.” It may seem a little thing, but 
little things tell of the heart. We here 
often been among people when even little 
boye met their father, and we have not 
seen, of late years, the least recognition of 
respect. We fear there is not much, If 
any, at home.

Boye, you meet other boys when you 
are on the itreet and away from home, 
and you bear them apeak of their father 
and mother, as the old man and old 
woman. Such boye are always sure to 
lead you astray. They have no respect for 
their parente, hence can have for no one 
else. But when you hear boye talk bad 
about their parents, shun them. The curse 
of God ia with such boys. You must fear 
their company.

Now just think and you will find that 
such bore always lead you to do bad 
thing». You know that they laugh at you 
for talking of obeying yonr parents. Such 
boys love to run out at night The devil 
loves darkness, for he is the father of lice. 
It le a bad sign to bear boye talk of old 
and poor and unfortunate people, as old 
John or Jim. or old Hughes or Smith, or 
old Msg or Mollte. Such terms hurt you, 
boys, and not the people of whom you 
speak.

Girls, we have a word for you too, and 
our very love for your welfare prompts 
us to pen it. You are at home and God 
Intends you for home. While your 
motheis are living, you should do all in 
your power to lessen their labor. A good 
girl may eave her mother hundreds of 
steps and thereby lengthen her lifetime. 
Bat above all that a good girl can do for 
her mother, is to save her from tears on 
her account. Girls you do not have the 
least idea of the soreness of heart that 
causes the sigh when you speak a harsh 
word or do an unkind act toward your 
mothers. Disobedient girls are sure to go 
to destruction.

But not to speak of unkind words and 
deeds, there are so mar / little things 
which girls do thoughtlessly, and these 
cause great uneasiness to mothers. Girls, 
if you would be safe from harm, make 
confidants of your mothers. Do you 
think that the world is different now from 
the girlhood days of your mothers, and 
that yon know more than yonr mothers ? 
Girls who act after this manner are often 
in trouble, and always in danger.

Girls who love their characters and 
desire to retain their good name, must not 
run out after night and frequent night 
parties of danciog. The devil puts it into 
the head of some people to say, “There is 
no harm nor danger in such amusements,” 
but for a fact, these ere the beginning of 
the loss of reputation for such girls as are 
unfortunate.

good character of a girl 
white lily, if it is smutched by the dirt 
about it, its purity is lost forever. Girls, 
you will not find any one to take the in
terest of a mother In yon. Foolish brains 
may talk to you, but they are too light to 
take care of their own good name, if any 
they have. Shun such people, girls, and 
confide in your mother and father.

Now, boys and girls, we will tell you 
when to discover your shortcoming», in 
these and other like matters, and how to 
get rid of them. When you go to con
fusion and Holy Communion, we hope 
once a month, you are In earnest. You 
promise God not to offend Him any more, 
and to avoid the occasions of sin. When 
yon have received Holy Communion, our 
dear Lord and Savionr Jeans Christ is in 
your hearts ; hence these momenta are 
moments of light and grace. During this 
time, therefore, think of these faults 
against your parents and irreverence 
towards the aged. Think of all the nights 
and days of pain, labor and trouble you 
have caused your parents, and of what 
gratitude requires of you,

Our Lord, who is within you, will let 
you see how evil it Is to sftlict your par 
ents and how ugly to be irreverent. Med
itate on the life you boys and girls are 
leading, and God will show you the din
gers wnlch lurk ia the way, God will fill 
your hearts with love for your parents, if 
you listen to Him speaking in your heart 
alter Holy Communion.

Remember, too, that you must pray to 
God for grace to do His holy will, and 
there is no time for this like that when 
God Is with us. Now, boys and girls, let 
me tell you, If you say a "Hail Mary” 
every time you catoh yourself falling back 
Into an old habit, you will most assuredly 
break off the habit entirely. Now, love 
for you, I said at the head of this letter, 
prompts it; I say the same in conclusion, 
and beg God to bless and save you all 
kindly. Affectionately Id Christ, S. 8. M.

DISPASSIONATE ACCOUNT OF THE CAUSES
AND DOINGS OF THE INSTITUTION.

Alfred K. Q lover In North American Review
The average reader never ceases to 

connect the code and acte of the Roman 
with those of the Spanish Inquisition.
It is, indeed, a very easy task to discover 
the collateral tie, but a very difficult one 
to conscientiously compare their histor
iée in the light of one and the same 
institution. Founded in 1248 uniler 
Innocent IV, its primary object was the 
guarding of Christian faith and morala 
against the adverse influencée of an 
various sects that arose from time to 
time during the later middle ages, and 
whose votaries had finally become so 
bold and treacherous that heresy was re
garded in those days as the very worst 
of crimes.

Administered at first by the lealoue 
Dominicans, the “Holy Office” was the 
means of instituting the most salutary 
reforms. It was not until it became 
identified with the state that ita nature 
and purpose were corrupted into a tool 
of the unscrupulous monarch, whereby 
its religious characteristics were obliter
ated in Western Europe, acquiring in 
later day» the opprobrious name of 
'Spanish Inquisition.” That section of 
the Inquisition operating in Italy, being 
under the immediate and paternal influ
ence of the popes, retained its ancient 
characteristics, and remains to this day 
a purely religious tribunal.

The church’s creed evidently does not 
embody oppression among its articles, 
though such was the predominant spirit 
among the Spanish Inquisitors. Indeed, 
from their clutches not even an emin 
ent ecclesiastic could free himself when 
once rendering himself a suspect: and it 
was only after a mighty struggle that 
Sixtus IV succeeded, by pure virtue of 
his office, in debating the establishment 
of its courts in those cities of Italy then 
belonging to Spain.

Yielding to the urgent appeals of Isa
bella, Sixtus, in 1480, consented to its 
establishment as a means, more political 
than religious, of preserving the in teg 
rity of the monarchy, then disturbed by 
the intrigues ol the Moors and Jews and 
countless criminals.

The pontiffs were ever ready to extend 
the band of charity and oiler asylum to 
the unhappy refugees ol every creed and 
race who sought protection from the fury 
of the inquisitor*; and the seeming 
anomaly of a Pope excommunicating an 
inquisitor for severity of judgment and 
heartlessnesa in punishment, was but 
the repetition of the paternal acts of a 
long line of pontiff kings.

The Inquisition became virtually a 
handy instrument of the Spanish crown 
and the Popes continued in succession to 
wsge a merciless warfare against its prac
tices, Sixtus wrote at least one letter to 
the sovereigns of Spain, and admonished 
them that “mercy towards the guilty was 
more phasing to God than the severity 
which they were uJng.”

The atrocities of the Spanish institution 
were thoroughly Spanish, and the Roman 
Church may hold herself irresponsible for 
them.
own bishops summoned before that arbit
rary tribunal with no hope of pardon or 
freedom, even through the good offices of 
the Holy See.

The Spanish Court of Inquisition was a 
mixed tribunal, composed equally of lay 
and clerical members, and its authority 
ultimately commenced and ended with 
the crown ; and to give it a yet more civil 
character, It followed the example of the 
common law, and followed’up conviction 
and punishment by an arbitrary confisca
tion of personal property.

The king filled his treasury with these 
■polls.

It was to the advantage of the royal 
family to covertly encourage its ex
cesses.

On the other hand, the penal code of 
the Inquisition was merciful and just 
when compered with the code of the king
dom as administered in the time of Charles

New Rouis oss Cbrlotlaa
aud Complete Answer to Col. ingeraotra 
“ Mistakes of Moses “ Highly recommend
ed by Cardinal Ta-cliereeu of LI lit* bee, Arch
bishop llyau, Philadelphia, and 18 other 
Catholic Archlilahops aod Bishops, a va 
Protestant Bishops, many oilier prominent 
L'lergy, and I he ureas. Cloth «1.25. Paper 
76 cents. AGEVTN WANTP.I». address 

. REV. URSS. K. NOHTIIUHAVRS, 
IngereolJ, Ontario, Canada.

Rvan pearl, 
art around It.
Ita the emblem of

With the dew on lie leaf, like a 
Hie pity lor man, It was culled 
Of Use beautiful meadows ol

tear In 
from the sod

Kilo.

The thistle may do, for the brew tonale 
North;

The rose of the Bexon la (wester;
The Welshman may value the leek at Its 

worth
But the ebamrock than all le completer. 
And so It's the shamruce I offer to you;
And wear It, agrao I for the glory,
Of the dear little tela of oar own, where It
And fbê*!reaoher who gave It a story.

fvu at Tara, the salat made It holy and
blest.

MINNESOTA< u<‘»p Home* ou long lime aud Liberal 
Term*. The Woven*'('ount-y Abstract and 
Heal Estate Agency ha* One Million Aeree 
or the Bent Farming Lands, Best Dairy Land 
and Best Wheat Land In Western A Central 
Minnesota that are to be found In the world. 
For full particular*, term* and Information, 
address— ’

P A- MCCARTHY, President. 
The Stevens' County Abstract A Heal Estate 
Agency, Look Box 146, Morris, Minn.

An emblem forever to Erin,
Ah, do let me pin ltjaet here on 
There 1* not n posy eo cheerin',
For It speaks for your mother, and father, 

end all,
It speaks of the land yon were born In;
It telle of the beautiful voices that call, 
From the earth to eternity’s

yonr breast 1 I CONVENT OF OUB LADY Of
Lake Huron, Hernia, Ont—Thle lnsu 

lotion offers every advantage to young lf-dlB. 
who wish to receive, eollj useful end re 
flued education. Particular attention t, 
raid to vocal and Instrumental music. Bind 
es will be resumed on Monday, Sept. 1st 

Hoard and tuition per annum, $160. Fo 
further particular* apply to Mothbb Ho

men were

6BNBRAL DEBILITY.
Vs a tongue that la preaching forever, 

avrone;
The leaves of It eould not be neater;
They are Faith, Hope and Charity, eat on 

the throne
Of Its stem—there la nothing completer;
They are nearts, sore, as perfect at ever
Will’yo! bay? end God bless you this 

morning
Ah ! there now you're decked with the love

liest green
That ever a breaat was adorning.

All.suffering from ueneral Debility, m 
unable to take sufficient nourlshmet to 
keep op the system, should lake Harkaaes- 
Hear, iross and Wine. We arc safe In aay-
wîtchwîi.Ç»- œr?^D l“e “*rk-

HARKNESS & COT
DRUGGISTS,

Cor, Dnndis aod Wellington Sts

QT. MARTS ACADEMY, Windbuh
kJ Ontario.—This institution 1* pieman*.’

In tne town of Windsor, opposite D* 
troll, and combine* In It* eyetem of odno* 
tlon, great facilities for acquiring the Frenc) 
language, with thoroughness In the 
Ul a* well a* the higher English 
Term* (payable per session In advance) 
Canadian currency : Board and tuition 
French and English, per annum, $100 ; tier 
man free of charge ; Music and use of Plane — **
For further particulars address:— 
Scpbkios.

Iu bottles a.

rudlmeii
branches

nvx-MuruTx sermons
FOB EARLY MASSES 

By the Faillit Fathers.

oom, $at 
■Mothw. 

48. Ij LONDON. ONTARIO.
TKSULINJS ACADEMY,

Ly ham, OnT.-,Under the care of the Ur*t> 
line Ladle*. Thl* Institution la piemanIV 
situated on the Great Western Railway, fr 
mile* from Detroit. Thl* epaolone and oom 
modi ou# building bm been supplied with al 
the modern Improvement*. The hot wate 
system of heating ha* been Introduced will 
success. The grounds are extensive, 1b 
eluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., et< 
The system of education embraces ever 
branch of polite and useful Information, In 
eluding the French language. Plain aewlug 
fanoy work, embroidery In gold and chenille 
wax-flower*, etc., are taught free of charge 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid mm.

advance, $100. Mfisic, Draw In, 
and Painting, form extra charges. For fur 
laer particulars address, Motiink Supbmio*

Preached In their Church of 8t. Panl the 
Apoetle, Fifty-ninth street and Ninth 
avenue, New York City.

Uhai JOHN O’MEARA, 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR & NOTARY, 

1*. o. Hox 45.1 Peterborough.
Collections promptly attended to.

THIRTEENTH SUNDAY AFTXB PENTECOST.
What ehall I do with my child next 

year ? To what school shall I send him ? 
Theae are important question» that are 
being asked by the anxious parent dur
ing theae days when the school terms is 
about to begin, and they must soon get 
a practical answer.

Of course it is the ardent wish of every 
good parent to give his child a thorough 
education, so that he might not only be 
fitted to cope with others in the race 
of life, but also to secure hie eternal 
salvation. Both these objects must be 
secured by any education that ia worth 
the name. A school that does not 
either teach the child to read, write and 
reckon well, or does not carefully train 
the child'» soul, ia no school at all, and 
ahould never be patronized by a parent 
who ia aincerely anxious for hi» child’s 
welfare. Both these aims are essential 
to a good education. Neither the one 
nor the other can be omitted without 
detriment to the child and culpable neg
lect on the part of the parent. The 
child’s mind must be filled 
with knowledge, eo that the child 
can earn a living for itself, and 
also, and even more particularly, ita 
heart must be trained to virtue, eo that it 
can do God’s will in all things. Virtue 
will not grow spontaneously in the 
child’s heart. The heart is like a field 
where, if we want to have a crop, we must 
sow the seed and let it germinate and 
grow to maturity. It is then only that 
we can reap a harvest. So in the child’s 
heart the seeds of virtue must be sown and 
tenderly nourished and cared for. Only 
after this has been done can we expect a 
harvest of Christian virtues in the child’s 
soul.

WANTED Active men, 
,, ____ young or mid
dle aged, to «ell Catholic Books aud Goode 
iu Auhtralia Fortunes have been, are 
being, aud cau be made. For particulars 
address- Lyon, McNf.il & Coffee, Guelph. 
Ontario. 1

C. B. LANCTOT
1664 Notre Dame Street, 

MONTREAL, P. Q.
A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, Hand

-xVwioh, Out—Studies embrace th. 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Term- 
(Including all ordinary expense.), Oanad* 
money, *160 per annum For frill partie 
lari apply to Hsv. Daara O’Coenoa, Pres 
dent

IMl'OkTKU OP

ALTAR Wilts OF ILL KIHOS
_____ 49votesstenai.
TV*. WOODRUFF, NO. 185 QUEEN't 
J-fAvenue, third door ewst Post Otflc* 
opeclal attention given to disease* of th-sa Su'd hoa“

"PRANCI8 ROURK, M. I)., PHVfliUIAf 
4 Burgeon, etc. Office and reuldeno*. 2W 
Wellington Street, London. Telephone
f'UXYDON A McOANN, BARRISTERS 
V_J Solicitor*, elc ufllue : 78'. Duuühh ut. 
-London, Canada. Private Iuuun to loan on 
I hh i eNiKte.

N. P. Uraydon.

SILKS, MERINOS,

BLACK NAYN ANI> LINENS
largest HRiortraou' of HronsoM, Vewl* 

IIHNIIW. halle* M mul Cl ho rill HIM at th*
luwti.ti maiket price*. Uidei 
Nollclled. r* respectfully

B. C. Mo JANN.

U’DONALD & DAVIS, SUBGBO
i-YA Dentiste, Office: — Dnndas Street, 
dooreoaat of Richmond street, London, On

samtKû».
fTATUOLIO MUTUAL BttNEFi’

ASSOCIATION—The regular meeting* i j 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mntufc 
Benefit Association, will bo hold on the fini 
and third Thursday of every month, at th# 
hour o 8 o'clock, In our rooms, Castle Mali 
Albion Block, Richmond St. Members *r< 
requested to attend punctually. Martin 
O Mkara, Pres., J as, Gorooren, 8ec.

Is a PURS FBUn AU1D POWDER, 
It contains neither alum, il me, nor ammonia* 
and may be used by the mo*t delicate consti
tutions with perfect safety. Its great «uccese, 
arising from its being Intrinsically THE 
BEST VALUE IN THE MARKET, a* well 
as thoroughly adapted to the wants 
kitchen, has excited envious Imitations of 
Its name and appearance. Beware of each, 
No addition to or variations from the 

simple name :
COOK’S FJRIBISrr)

IB GENUINE.
Trade Mark on Every Faekege.

She mors than ones haï seen her

or the

This kind of an education that trains 
both heart and mind is only given nowa
days in the Christian school.

I here are other schools that may train 
the child to read and write well, but they 
overlook the moat important duty the 
child has—that is, the duty towards his 
God. They never instil Into the child's 
heart sound principles of Christian moral 
ity. They teach him to be smart, but not 
honest. They teach him to be clever, bat 
not dutiful. They teach him external 
respectability, but say nothing of what is 
vastly more important before Almighty 
God—internal cleanliness of heart. 
Blessed are the pure of heart, for they 
shall see God.

Knowing theae things well, a good 
parent cannot long hesitate where to 
send hia child. If hq is within reach of 
a Christian school he tails in hia duty to 
Almighty God if he does not «end hia 
child to that school.

Home training is very good, but in the 
peculiar state of affairs in this great city 
the home life seldom supplies an ade
quate amount of religious training to a 
child. Practically, it is in the school 
whose it muet be done, if done at aii; tor 
there the child spends the beat part of 
the day ; there the child’s mind is being 
developed, and the education of hia heart 
ought to go hand in hand with the 
development of hia mind ; there the child 
spends the best years of hia youth, the 
time that is peculiarly set apart for 
learning. So that it is during this time, 
while the child is at school, that he must 
he taught hie religion.

Sunday-school, too, may help, but two 
or three hours in the week, under the 
most favorable circumstances, with good 
teachers and excellent discipline, does not 
ordinarily suffice to deeply ingrain into a 
child’s soul that most difficult of all 
sciences.

Hence, dear parents ; do you wish yonr 
children to grow up to be an honor to 
you 1—do you wish them to be good men 
and good women Î—do you wish them to 
be a strong staff on which you might lean 
when your own step will grow unsteady 1 
—train them, then, to viitue when they 
are young; let the knowledge of their 
religion be thoroughly instilled into their 
mind ; let their hearts be solidly anchored 
to the eternal principles of morality. 
This is best done nowadays by sending 
them to the Christian school. A wise par
ent will not long hesitate, then, in deciding 
the question for himself where his chile 
will go to school.

The is like the TO AGENTSlThe CANADI AN 
-JEUDI,* CO., 46 A 
8 Front Street 

, l, Toronto, get 
up the Neatest, 

most Complete and Best Selling Needle 
Package In America. Send 25 Cents for 
Samples of New No. 4, flninhed in Flue 
Plush. Particulars sent when stamps are 
enclosed for reply.

nmmaMEEHEi
HINTON, B

, England, IK
UNDERTAKER, ETO. 1

The only house In the city having a I 
Children's Mourning Carriage. First- ■ 
clan* Hearses for hire. 202 King street ■ 
London. Private residence, 264 King ■ 
street, London. Ontario. I

WILLIAM
From London

CHURCHJEWS.

SCHOOL FURNITURE.
Don't worry If you are out of employment. 

Write to Mr. Cowdy, 41 Wellington Street 
East. Toronto. Send stamps for reply.

T0R0NT0 CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC NO ENGLISH STABLE 18 CONSIDERED 
COMPLETE WITHOUT

Incorporated by Government in 18S6
NY ill open September 5th. 1887

Lor. Yonge St. and Wilton A va. 
Hon. G. W. Allan, President

35 TEACIIEIt#
All departments of I nstnmipnt.il and Vocal Music taught, from 
the beginning to graduation. Also, Theory, languages, Hlo. 
cutinn,Tuning,etc. Frizes, Certificates and DipIoiiiRS. I'rt’O 
AllvilMUlgv*: Recitals, Concerts, Lectures, Rudimentary 
Theory, etc. Tuition : $5 to $15 |>er term of ten weeks, 
embracing 20 One Hour lessons. Hoard and 1 
vided. l'i -r dopage Calendar, giving full information 

Edward Fisher, - - • Director, Toro:

The Bennett Furnishing Co., ef London, 
Ont., make a specialty of manufacturing the 
latest designs In Church and School Furni
ture. The Catholic Clergy of Canada are 
respectfully Invited to send for catalo 
and prices oefore awarding contracts, 
have lately put In a complete set of Pews 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and for 
many years past have been favored 
contracts from a number of the Cler 
other parte of Ontario, In all case 
most entire satisfaction having been ex
pressed in regard to quality of work,lowness 
of price, and qnldkness of execution Much 
has been the Increase of business In this 
special line that we found It necessary some 
time since to establish a branch office In 
Glasgow, Scotland, and we are now engaged 
manufacturing P” ws for new Churches tn 
that country and Ireland. Address—

fcELLIMAN’SV.
Capital, $50,000

The latter was rife In red-hot pincers, 
mutilation and terrible methods of capital 
punishment, while the Inquisition was 
free from all such barbarities. (Compare 
Hefeli’e “Life of Xlmenee.”)

Even Florent! (Lloiente), the fallen 
priest historian and avowed enemy of the 
inquisitors, declares in detail that a marked 
difference was evident between the in
quisitorial and government prisons; and 
this nominally religious court enjoyed ere 
long the reputation of being the jmtest 
tribunal in Christendom, a title which, to 
u=, may seem wholly inapplicable to a 
court that occasioned by its own voluntary 
acts so much misery and suffering.

Whatever accusations may be hurled 
against the Roman Congregations in the 
exercise of their cilices, It is a solemn his
torical fact that, during the long and 
varied careers of those powerful tribunals, 
no au’henticated case of capital punish
ment has ever occurred in the dominions 
of the Pope, where they exercised their 
chief authority.

Vf M in lyjlll. aIn
%with

Pt iS, foBmla
WMISLOUCH. address

LA CM

m EMBROCATIONS
CURBS, AND SPLINTS WMBMFOR RPRAI 

POKMIN
FOB nVKB-BCAOHKS, CHAPPED HEELS, WOT 

GALLS.
FOR BITKUMATTSM IN HORSES.
FOR MORE THROATS AND IN FLUFF* A.
FOB BROKEN KNEES, BRUISES, CAPPED HOOKE 
FOR MORE SHOULDERS. SORE BACKS.
FOR FOOT ROT. AND BORE MOUTHS IN SHBBV 

AND LAMBS.
FOR SPRAINS, CUTS, BRUISES IN DOGS.

' SPECIMEN TESTIMONIALS.

Bennett Furnishing Doinpany, ki
LONDON, ONT., CANADA. 

References : Rev. Father Bayard, Sarnia; 
Lennon, Brantford; Molphy, Ingersoll: Cor
coran, Parkhlll, Twohy, Kingston; and Rev. 
Rro. Arnold. Mont,reel.

MONEY TO LOAN
AT • PB» CBHT.

J. BURNETT So OO

ce The Dube of Rutland.
Itelvnir. Orantham. Dee. 1, lift, 

an’* Royal Embrocation ii need In my itaMlSi 
ufrilul. Rutland,

Master of Belvolr Heat," 
Oaatle Weir, Klngiton, Herefonlalilre, Dee. *, 187*. 

"Gentlemen,—I nee the Royal F.inbroeatlon In my etabhj 
A kennel*, and have found It very aervleeable. I have also neei 
the Unlverwal Rlubrication h r lumbago and rhenmatira lot 
the last two yearn, and have itifferet very little aince using U. 

R. H. PRICE, Lieut Col , Mauler ,,f Radnorshire Hunt.7’
BLi.JM aN'n ROYAL EMBROCATION.

Sold by (Themlata, Stores, and Saddlers, Price 8a.

From Hi* tint

"Sin,— 
1 think itR. DRISCOLL & CO.

MANUFACTURINGTaylor's Bunk. London.

UNDERTAKERS.
The only undertakers In London who H 

do not belong to the Undertakers' re
combination. h

OPEN NIGHT AND DAY. B
An attendant always on the premises, t, 

Embalmtug or Jeelng the cheap-
est In the city. *•<«

R. DRISCOLL * CO. 1
424 Rlchmond-st.,

Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafheas, and Hay 
Fever.

ANEW TBEATOTHt.

Sufferers are not generally aware that 
these diseases are contagious, or that they 
are due to the presence of living parasites 
in the lining membrane of the nose and 
eustachian tubes. Microscopic research, 
however, has proved this to be a fact, and 
the result la that a simple remedy has 
been formulated whereby catarrh, catarr
hal deafness, and hay fever, are cured in 
from one to three simple applications 
made at home. Out of two thousand 
patients treated during the past six 
months fully ninety per cent, have been 
cured. This is none the less startling 
when it is remembered that not five per 
cent, of patienta presenting themselves to 
the regular practitioner are benefited, 
while the patent medicines and other 
advertised cures never record a cure at 
all. In fact thle la the only treatment 
which can possibly effect a permanent 
cure, and sufferers from catarrh, catarrhal 
deafness, and hay fever should at once 
correspond with Messrs. A. H. Dixon & 
Son, 308 West King street, Toronto, Can
ada, who have the sole control of this 
remedy, and who lend a pamphlet explain
ing this new tree tment, free on receipt of 
•tamp.—Snmttfc American.

'^UNIVERSAL
,

Elll EMBROCATION,
iTISM LUMBAOO.

s. Bruises. Stiffness. 
T H ROAf #u#H C 

Chest Co l o s.
The Safest. Quickest.most 
: certain remedy.

I

I Rm eu M A 
Sprain 

Sore

Hereford's Add Phosphate
In Nervous, Mental or Physical Ex

haustion.

-

London, Ont» o LO.f

ft
Dr. N. 8. Read, Chandlersville, 111. 

“It is ol the highest value in mllir
Cures Cholera, Cholera Morbus,Dy
sentery, Cramps, Colic, Sea Sick
ness and Summer Complaint ;also 
Cholera Infantum, and all Com
plaints peculiar to children teeth
ing, and will be found equally 
beneficial for adults or children.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
, T. MILBURN & CO.,

Proprietors, Toronto.

Bays ;
tal and nervous exhaustion, attended by 
such functional disturbances as sick 
headache, dyspepsia, diminished vitality, 
etc.”

men. IB Prepared °mly by

Elliman,Sqn$a0
[^Slouch, en clan dJ

i

EHt

i
We have no hesitation in saying that 

Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial is 
without doubt tne beet medicine ever 
introduced for dysentery, diarrhoea, 
cholera and all summer complaints, sea 
sickness, etc. It promptly gives relief 
and never fails to effect a positive cure. 
Mothers should never be without a bottle 
when their children are teething.

If Your Child is Stubborn or hard 
to administer medicine to, Dr. Low’s 
Pleasant Worm Syrup will be appreci
ated.

Prof. Low's Sulphur Soap ie a cheap 
and handy form ol obtaining the healing 
virtuel ol a sulphur bath.

£ mm TO THE CLERGY
7

Consumption Surely Cured.
Vo the Eorros—

Please inform your readers that I have 
a positive remedy for the above name 
unease. By ita timely use thousands oi 
homeless cases have been permanently 
®uf*d. I shall be clad to send two 
botfta of my remedy fbbi to any of 
J°urreader* who have consumption if 
the? will send me their Expreee and P, 
o. address. Respectfully,

' dr. t. a. slocum;
Office, 37 Tonga St,, Toronto,

i FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

The Clergy of Western Ontario will, w 
feel assured, be glad to learn that WIL« 
SON BROS., General Grocers, of Lon
don, have now in stock a large quantity o 
Sicilian Wine, whose purity and gen
uineness for Sacramental use is attested by 
a certificate signed by the Rector and Pre
fect of Studies of the Diocesan Seminary 
of Marsala. We have ourselves Been the 
original of the certificate, and can testify 
to its authenticity. The Clergy of Western 
Ontario are cordially invited to Bend for 
samples of this truly superior wine foi 
altar use.

9

Are plensnnt to trike. Contain their own 
Purgative. Ia a safe, snro, and effectual 
ÛtBtrcjer of worms In Children or Adults,

I

f Royal Canadian Insurance Cl E-mmc h° M üüfL BlJ?t.

FIRE AND MARINE,new
ry case of Kidney and IV«rv- 

« The New Medicine, sold at 
60 cent* a bottle.-J. G. Wilson, Electric 
Physician, 820 Dnndas street. London, Ont.

Will cure eve 
ut DiteatetJ. BURNETT, AGENT.

Taylor's Bank, Richmond Street,
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MARRIED. P ABN ELL.

Mw». CALLAHAN à Ok,
q**TLE*l*,-Thl *

exeehenThatvom!
I oblteal expression

See MM nn OP TWILT1 ■MelOIAtoS.| I» SCOTCH ana
in mu oïEitonits,
♦ CUES in SCIE

îtuss^astttiÿsïsss
—the “Klegde* of Hravta mpon earth” 
—soi the eWaetertottoe whloh mike ft

âBîRlSSîüSîëE^'The dee et the felted wee ee exeaed- 
togly enjoyable one to the participant. of 
the r.uniea, In which breeehee from the 
folloaring pieces, outside of thcee front 
Detroit, took put : Sort Beglnew, Port 
Austin, An Sable, Murine Olty, Ionia, 
Adrien, Port Huron, Owoeeo,
Rapide, Ann Arhor, Monroe end Wren- 
dette, ell from M'ehigen, end the follow, 
log from Oenede : Port L 
tor, Eietx Oenter, Teeumteh, Bltiére eux 
OeneidA Seed with end Ohethem.

a iBtuiuna pbatum or tu wore

m
Kell

op'the; 
Suiting, 

aflcd in tubes oni
ÆCALLAHAN A Co.. Pub* 

rcyiptÆil $2. iinherieaieKortiflcatiou»L 
^ Montreal.

Agente Wanted. Liberal terms.

J
1* WHIGS TH1T LOST THB1B UVSS. LOCAL MOTIOIS.eppUeeble to this orgeulsetlon ere to 

meny feetnree by which to Identify the 
society ee the lrgitfmete eeion of thet 
tarent plant its beginning it dlmln- 
olive—-"the least indeed of nil seeds”— 
but lie growth It precipitate and lie de
velopment permanent nod unparalleled 
‘•when it ie grown np it le greeter than 
ell herbs and beoometh e tree.” History 
to minelaeturlag to lest, my brethren, 
that it makes me feat old, or. If not that 
it obligee me to talk old. In point of 
time it to not ao long since I looked upon 
this organisation with a kindly eye, end 
it bore about the relation to its present 
self that the little grain of teed bean to 
lie giant outgrowth. 1 ean not claim 
put, ee some of yon eon, In the planting 
of the wed. I do claim virtue for dis
cerning bom the first the character of 
that seed—Ite earliest adventures at 
growth betrayed the mustard—Its season- 
tog virtue, lie remedial action. Despised 
or ee teemed, trusted or distrusted, opposed 
or encouraged, the O. M. B. A. like n 
virtuous teed committed itself to the 
toil, and It has lived to win acknowledg
ments of its worth oven from those who 
were most sceptical of lie good beginnings, 
lie remedial action. For we ua not

: From New York Ben.
Pot the but photos made In the dty <r 

to See Bnoe., 180 Dundee .treat fall 
and examine our etoek of frames and 
puputontoL the latest styles and finest 
assortment In the city. Children's pictures 
a specialty.

Plot. Low’s SoLPHUt Soap to a 
delightful toilet luxury ne well as a good 
curative far akin dtoenee.

Mew Fell Dry Oee«e receiv
ed et J. 1. eiBBOMB».-Mew 
Brets Materiel» aad Trâae» 

ilege, aew Fleeeele, Fader- 
eletbleg, Teres, eew Hosiery, 
OleVee, Mkewle. eew Shine. 
Cellars, Ties, Braces.

\f *py Ualhnlit* la AaificA
wili recall Fathu Cennanghtoo, who 
came ta this country about two yaua 
ago to ooIIsot funds for bit mission work 
oe the gold coast of Attlee. This da- 
voted missionary ha* just fallen n victim 
t-> toe climate of cqaetoiial Airies- 
tie to the lost of twelve priests of hie 
society who withio the put two years 
have died in the herneu on the gold 
coast or on the pestilential banks of the 
town Niger. Mr. Flegel tost y eu de
scribed on interesting feature of the work 
theta self sacrificing prieete were doing.

It to well known that come of the Niger 
Biver tribe» offer human sacrifices to their 
gods. They believe thet they can hasp 
upon the poor victim, who to almost in
variably e child, oil the tine of the people, 
and that this load of tin Is completely 
washed ewey In human blood. Giwt 
crowds assemble to witness the sacrifiée. 
The multitude fill the sir with Irvoiied 
imprecation, and wave their time wildly 
towards the ti ambling little victim. After 
all to ovu the people go home light of 
heart, believing that their aine have been

y/c guarantee our •• P, 
OILOGP.APH," (Cop 

correct likti

VOLUME 9.
■ the NICHOLAS WILSON & CO

HAVE’REMOVED

bton. Wind. Irish/
Sizli.

cr.
K PETHICK & M’DONALD

PB1ZB DBAWIBe FOB BAZAAB, 
BWkX CBBTBE CATHOLIC 

CHBBCB.

-----TO------

O. M. B. A. ACADEMY •taTin ODNDA

NEAR TALBOT.
m

Stratfoid, Aug. S2rd, 1887 
To Be Pmidmt and msmtore of Branch No. 

13, 0. If. B. A t htrolfurd. 
OwiLSMHi.—Allow me to return my 

•incus thanks for the many nets of kind 
rendered me dnrlne my tote

OUR LADY OF LOURDES.The drawing of prism for thitbeseu 
took place in Peck’s Hell, Essex Centre, 
on Thursday, September 1st lust

The Committee having charge of the 
drawing were present and consisted of 
Rev. John O’Connor, chairman ; J- 0. 
Peek. P. Brady, F. Delators, Wm. Kane 
and H. W Drue, eecretuy. ’

Two ehlldren aged about six yams wue 
selected to draw the tickets from the box, 
whloh they did alternately. They were 
Muter Joseph Brady and Mias Jane Del- 
more.

The following an the winning numbers 
and names of the holders :

1 Village lot in E<aex Contre, C 2708, 
won by unknown person in Buffalo, N. 
Y.

2 Twenty-five dollars in gold, C 365, 
Won by N. Sthi, Hamburg, Unt.

3 Oil Painting, given by Dean Wegner, 
A 1470, won by Wm. Gaaee, Windsor,

THIS INSTITUTION,
1 the School sisters 

situated on Victoria street,
WALKERTON, ONT.

The grounds err specious 
which bu been provided 

romodloue. The
useful and ornameatel 

branch of education suitable for yoong 
ladles. Board end tuition In Xngltab, Her
man, French and Needlework. 111)0 per an
num. For farther psrtlenlere apply to

CONDUCTS!» BY 
de Notre Dame, la The 8liter of Mercy.

Cenvies#rs, Cntbolio, for 
new book, endorsed by 

Archbishop Lynch, Bishop Walsh, Arab- 
bishop Duhamel, Fathu Dowd, of Mont
real, and all the ole

BOOK 2‘tlSHES? Convent be...

Tolls our silent lit® away.
The loud world’s busy hum,

Murmuring ever more,
Breaks on our circling wa Is,

As waves break on the shore.

hatband’s illness, and also for the prompt 
—r—— in which yon have paid me the 
two thousand dollars bent fieluy.

Believe me to bo your vary grateful
Ann Nolan.

and the building, 
with a lire escape, 

urse of Instruction
■

Is CO
embilergy. Large percentage 

proceeds of sale donated to leading 
holic institution. A great bonanza. 

Bure aale to every member of the Catholic 
Church. State canvassing experience in 
applying for agency.—Thi People's Pub
lishing Co., Toronto, Ont

races everyofF Cat
Stratford, Ang. 22nd, 1887. 

Beoeivad from Tboma» J. Douglaee, 
Recording Secretary Branch No 13, 0, 
M. B. A , the sum of two thousand dollar., 

in foil of benefietory due on the 
of my tote hue bend, Michael 

An* Nolan 
Witnesses, Ghee, Stock, Edward Fitr- 

gerald.

Are the ties of a long deaJ world, 
The thoughts of a long pant time, 

Far from the bney strife,
From battling passion's thrill, 

Martha’s work and Mary's part 
Our endless portion still.

SISTER 6UR1BIORESS.plated.
The victims are usually obtained by 

purchase from some of the meet degraded 
Nigu tribes, who bring their sickly and 
weaker children to certain markets, and 
there eell them with full knowledge that 
the obUdren ere to be murdered. These 

lie missionaries have been doln;; 
their utmost to break np this horrid 
custom. While trying to Induce the 
tribes to give up their sacrifice!, they 
have also kept e close watch on the mar
kets, and have saved scores of the chil
dren from a fearful fata. They have In
duced many of the parents to take their 
children back home. When they have 
failed in this they have bought the 
wretched merchandise themeelvee, have 
nursed the children hack to health, 
taught them how to work, and instructed 
them in the Christian faith. It was in 
the performance of humanitarian labors 
such as those that Father Connaughton

ex; ignorant, brethren, and it wonld be most 
ungenerous to deny the feet, that 
through the means of this society already 
many who had began to wander from the 
fold of Christ have had early teoollaetioni 
revived by renewed association with the 
members of the church, and thet, in 
many Instances, men who were no longer 
separable to the advance» of the conse
crated minister have been recalled to the 
path of duty by the unsuspected agency 
of an association thet wore » tempoial 
blessing as the sign manual of its »p- 
ptoaeh, whilst everywhere its to fluence 
■a perceptible In the new awakening of 
faith, In the intensifying of charity. 
They join the association from a charit
able motive—charity to some one, since 
ite beneficence to attached to a mortuary 
event. This.brings them necessarily Into 
contemplation of death. The security it 
offers to Intimately bound up with the 
perpetuity of the church—reawakened 
zeal, renewed fidelity to the inevitable 
result, the good savor, the salutary 
seasoning, the remedial action of the 
mustard. And if this recall» the un
worthy recollection that you have not 
alwaje and in all places been reciprocally 
appreciated by those most interested in 
this feature of your influence let me re
mind you that the muetard seed, if taken 
whole, Is insipid and inert, and re 
quiree a mastication cr grinding to dis
cover and develop ite hidden virtue. It 
to not so many yean since I said to a 
gathering of disconsolate brethren in this 
same city. “Ricoguiza yourselves aod 
you will win the r. cognition of the au 
ihorltiee.” The advice has been followed, 
and can you ask more recognition than 
ie afforded you in this pro-Cathedral to 
day?

N. D. SACRE CŒUR.
being
death YOUIG LADIES' LITERARY INSTITUTENolanI A life of praise and prayer,

A life of working love—
'Tie llkeet the Hie of the Angels.

Who minister from above.
The night In our lonely cells,

With ihs sick and the poor by day:
Thus, sweet ns the chime of the convent bells 

Glide# our life with God away.
Dr. Murray Mayncolh College,

RIDEAU 8T., OTTAWA.

Thin Institution w 11 Bc-opeu on 
Thursday, Sept. 1st.

The service of a graduate of the New 
England I'oneervatory have been secured 
for Voice Culture.

Catho FORE IT CITY BUSINESS COLLEGE. 
Seventh year of the course. Attendance 
larger at re-opentng than In ary previous 
year. Superior teaching, followed by the 
most thorough system of Business Practice 
In Ontario. C dialogue free. Address care- 

WB8TERVELT A YOKK, London, OnL

Assessments 11 and 12 were issued 
from the Grand Secretary's office on the 
Oih Inst. They contain 18 deaths railing 
far the distribution 
tow»;—New York $22 000 ; Michigan 
$6000; Canada $2 000; Ohio $2,000; 
~ $2,000; Illinois $2,000.

The following will «newer in eubetonee 
the question» submitted by our Toronto

Ont
4 Ten dollars in gold, given by Rev. D. 

O’Connor, C 3540, won by A. H. Nilsen, 
Sandwich, Out,

5 Oil painting, given by Rev. B Wat
ters, C 1296, won by P. Gagnon, Winni
peg, Min.

6 $10 Gold, given by Rev. P. J. Shea, 
D 1268, won by Roderick McRae.

7 $10 Gold, given by Rev. M J. Tier- 
nan, B 228, won by Jno Lovett, Yarmouth,
N. 8.

8 $5 Gold, given by Rev. A. Waaseiean, 
A 1031, won by C. J. Bird, Hamilton, 
Out.

of $36.000 aa fol- folly—
WANTON BLOODSHED.1STM MB «E!™x THE CHIME or COERCION IN IRELAND DEAR- 

INQ I EADLY FRUIT.
Dublin, September 9.—Mitchellstown, 

where the case of the government against 
Mr. Wm. O'Brien under the Coercion act 
was to have been tried to day, was 
crowded all day with civilians, police and 
soldiers. Mr. O'Brien did not appear in 
court to answer the summons. The Eer- 
vlce of the summons was proved and the 
Judge granted » warrant for Mr. O’Brien’s 
arrest. An open air indignation meeting 
was subsequently held. Mr. Henry La- 
bouchera end others made speeches 
denouncing the government for Its course 
iu regard to Ireland.

A conflict arose between the people end 
the police. The riot originated In an 
attempt to assault the government steno
grapher who was present to take down the 
speeches of Mr. Libouchere end others, 
The police eetayed to protect the steno
grapher and weie set upon by the crowd. 
Thereupon the constables charged upon 
the crowd and repulsed them. The crowd 
rallied and made a desperate attempt to 
seize the stenographer when the police 
fired Into them, killing two men and 
wonnding several.

The force of police repulsed by the mob 
was sixty strong and fully armed. The 
crowd used sticks and stones aa weapons 
and severely Injured several of the con- 
Itabiee. who forbore to «Avance upon their 
assauants. Alter receiving reinforcements 
the police advanced upon the crowd and 
commanded them to disperse. This com
mand was met with a shout of defiance 
and the mod again rushed at the con
stable». The officer In command of the 
police gave the order to fire, and six 
rounds of rifle ball were poured into the 
crowd. Two men fell dead and several 
tank to the ground badly wounded, the 
mob retreating and finally breaking Into 
sections and dispersing. Later they 
reassembled and assumed a threatening 
attitude, but as they made no attempt tc 
attack the police they 
turbed.

Laboucbere was a witness of the whole 
scene from his carriage. He asked Magis
trate Seagrave if the meeting might be 
held elsewhere without molestation 
Seagrave replied that the meeting might 
be held anywhere out of town. A con
stable then came up and spoke to Se»gravi 
and the later immediately corrected him 
self, declining to allow the meeting any
where. Seagrave was in the hotel whet 
the prlice find. It is not known whe 
ordered them to fire. Dillon, Fr. O'Csllsg 
ban and Fr. O'Connell followed the police 
and entered the barracks with them. Thi 
priests were put out. Dillon was insidi 
during the firing. He saps that mucl 
confusion prevailed, nobody seeming tc 
be in command. Laboucbere arrived late; 
and asked the Inspector to ascertain whe 
fired. The Inspector refused to make an) 
such Inquiry. A youth has been fontd 
who says thet he can Identify the conatabli 
who killed Riordan. Dr. Fenton expresse; 
the opinion that Riordan was not killed 
by a bullet, but by a blow on the head 
with the muzzle of a carbine. Fifty foui 
constables were treated for slight injuries

Mitchellstown to quiet to-night. Mr 
Dillon remains there, but Mr. Labourite» 
has gone to Cork. The persons killed 
were an old man named Riordan, a resi- 

, dent of the locality, and an elderly cab 
man from Fermoy. The Injuries received 
by the police cenaist principally of scalp 
wounds and bruises.

London, Separate 10.—The killing oi 
two men at Mitchells town, Ireland, yes 
terday by the police has caused a great 
sensation here and will give an entire)] 
new turn on Monday's debate. It ma) 
even prolong the session a day or so 
There is little doubt that the police were 
entirely to blame and drove the crowd tc 
desperation. The account s of the Eng 
lieh members of Parliament who wer< 
present, including Mr. Laboucbere, agrei 
with those of the newspapers that thi 
police were the instigators of the tumult 
| j London, Sept. 10.—All was quiel 
throughout tlio night at Michellstown 
and all the persons who attended yes 
terday’a meeting have returned to tbeii 
homes. Fifty four constables were in 
jured to such an extent that physician» 
services were required. One hundrei 
and fifty civilians were also injured 
The police assert that the trouble wai 
due to the Nationalist leaders sboutin; 
for the mob to hold together. The towi 
to-day is quiet. The Nationalists are ex 
ultant over the good fight they made yea 
terday, A Tipperary boy broke througl 
n squad composed of twelve policemen 
and fought them single-handed. Thi

!
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LONDON, CANADA,
19th to 24th Sept. 1887.

LIBERAIT PREMIUMS

CONDUCTED BTIf any officer elect to absent he may 
be installed by proxy, and the installing 
officer of the Branch may install him the 
first meeting at which he is present.

As the member elect did not attend 
any meeting of the Branch to date, since 
regular election, he must here been nb- 
sent more than “three eucoeeeive regular 
XMetioge,”aad if not prevented by sick- 

or some other unavoidable cause, 
the president should have declared his 
office vacant unless objected to by a two- 
third vote of the members ol the Branch 
present and entitled to vote.

It tira officer was duly elected end 
refused to present bimeelf for installa- 
tien, the installing officer had power to 
declare the office vacant, end this should 
have been done when it wee seen that 
raid officer elect did not intend to accept 
the position.

Any officer may 
inattention to his di

m

THE BEHEDICTIIE FATHERS.!
fell.

It is a strange coincidence that two 
noted African travellers, neither of 
them a Catholic, 
testified that in the regions they 
hare visited the missionary method» 
of the Roman Catholics are much super
ior to those of the Protectant workers. 
Shortly before hie death Mr. Siegel wrote 
thet he considered the Catholic missionar
ies the more useful apostles of civllizv 
tion, because they taught the natives how 
to improve thtir physical condition, while 
the Protestante confined themselves to 
teaching Biblical doctrines that were elmc st 
incomprehensible to the natives. Baron 
Von Sohwetin, the Congo traveler, says 

“The French missionaries sire teaching 
the natives how to work. I cannot eay 
as much for the English and American 
Proteaante. Some of them have written 
worthy little books in the native langu
ages, and others, like Mr. Greenfell, 
have made their mark as travellers : but 
they are far from making themselves eo 
useful to the natives as the Catholics.”

If THK GENERAL DESIGN OF THIS 
A School Is to liDoert » lloeral education, 

on the Unes of the English Habile Schools, 
to the sons of geutlemeu destined for careers 
In the world. It comprises a Lower School 
for younger boys, an Upper Hebool, mud » 
Select Division of Senior Students.

The Senior Division Is Intendtd to meet 
the wants of youths, from 16 to 80, who de
sire to pursue special branches of study, or 
to prepare for public examinations. The 
Sen! ire are allowed the nee of prlvete 
rooms, and enjoy greater privileges than 
the boye.

For prospeetnaea, containing fall Infor
mation, apply to

THE RET. THE RECTOR, 
The Abbey, Fort Agnstae, 

Inverness, Scotland,

9 $5 Gold, given by Rev. J. P. Molphy, 
C. 1040, won by J. P. O’Nell, Winnipeg, 
Men-

10 $5 Gold, given by Mrs. Harper, C 
711, won by P. Ouellette, Amherstborg, 
Out.

have recently
Live Stack, Machinery, Etc.

.
;

HEW GROUIDS, IEW BUILDINGS, NEW MCE TMCK
E&1 are being provided for the forthcoming 

Jubilee Exhibition st an estimat
ed cost offe 11 Book, given by Rev. P. Ryan, C 

364, won by N. Sekl, Hamburg, Out
12 Meerschaum pipe, given by Bev. M. 

Mungo van, B 65, won by R. Pope, Chat
ham, Ont

13 Clock, given by Rev. M. McGrath, 
B 1234, won by Mrs.P. Fleming, Dundai,

S120, OOO.OO.
Half a million dollars will be represented 

by tbe Live 8 toe it display. Grand exhibits 
in Painting, Statuary and Sculpture.

The Committee on At'ructions »re prepar
ing i splendid programme. Better ibau ev#*r 

Hend your address on s postal card for 
rory of the Prie» List. For nil Information 
write to the fleoretaiy.
A. W. PORTE.

President.

E, :
- 1» 6w

Out.
14 Book, “Parnell Movement,” given 

by K v. Fr. Cummings, A 571, won by 
Rev. M. McQratb, Windsor, Ont

15 Book of songs, given by Rev. A. 
Cote C 8649, won by Mil. Chadwick, 
Gordon, Out.

16 Faocv cushion, given by Rev. C Mc
Manus, D 670, won by H. L. Drouillard, 
Amber.thnig, Ont

17 Box Cigars, donated, B 2046, non by 
James MtCounell.

18 Table lamp, donated, D 2537, won by 
Msrv Whitty, St. Helen's, Out.

19 Javanese fen, donated, B 3426, 
by Mise Isabel Gillogly, Lindsay, Out

20 Hand-painted plague, given by Ursu- 
line Convent, A1695 won by Mary Hayes, 
Hamilton, Out.

21 Hand-painted panel, given by Ursu- 
line Convent, Chatham, D 1016, won by 
Ralphyore, Guolph^ Out.

22 japunttue toilet set, C 306, won by 
Rev. M. J. O’Brien, Peteibjro’ Ont.

23 Fancy cushion, donated, C 155, won 
by Katie Reidy, London West, Ont.

JEROME'S 0OLLSSE." «EK MeBîlOOW, 
464-3 w Secretary.be removed for 

utiea, but in ease of 
a vacancy in office, notice must be given 
osmI nomination made at the last previ
ous regular meeting, and no election 
shell be held except at regular meetings.

When vacancies are to be tilled, elec
tion and installation may take place at 
the same meeting.

No rjfioe in the Branch should be left 
varant, and it ie a part of the president's 
duty to see ell parte of our constitution 
relating to Branche» properly tuifilled in 
hie own Branch.

The regular meeting/ of the Branch are 
held at the time and place appointed by 
standing resolution or by lew of the 
Branch, end cannot be ehenged by the 
pzesideut or any other officer without 
the consent of the Branch.

When either the 1st vice president, 
2nd vice president, or senior oaancellor, 
present at a regular meeting, presides in 
the absence of the president, ne has the 
same power and authority as the presi
dent,

Tbe motion declaring the office vacant 
was not illegal. Any member in good 
standing has a right to endeavor to have 
abuses rectified either by a motion, com 
plaint, or charge.

An appeal to the Branch must be 
seconded, and then the question shall 
her “Shull the decision of the chair 
stand aa the judgment oi the Branch ?" 
This question shall be put without de
bate, and it requires a two third vote oi 
all present to carry an appeal.

■

Again, the mustard seed prolific. Its 
branches are very fructiferous from the 
very trunk to their last extremities the 
tree forever brings forth exactly the seme 
kind of seeds—so does the Catholic 
Church, so must the organization begotten 
of its faith and conformable to its ideal 
Propaganda is your only protection—a 
tine qua non of your preservation. For 
its members are mortal, therefore it must 
be immortal. We have all in turn to tax 
its beneficiary fund to the extent of 
$2, 000, and sites the days of man's life 
are not so multitudinous as to let any 
one of us pay in a half of that sum, it 
follows that you can only survive by 
force of propagation. Borne have asked, 
is this possible ? I reply there is noth
ing more leasable. It is simply the pro 
position of perpetuating population. 
Your mission is to reach after millions 
who acknowledge the spiritual sovereign
ty of the Catholic Church. This once at 
tained, the security of your maintenance 
is deposited with the millions yet to be. 
You will want for the material with which 
to replete your ranks when the Catholic 
Church—the old mustard tree—shall 
make void the promises of Christ, and in 
defiance of the universal laws no longer 
bring forth accoid-ng to Its kind. Beuot, 
therefore, anxious on this score. So long 
as your organization remains true 
to tne instincts that gave it birth, 
It need fear no deficiency. It it paro
chial in its very nature. Every parish 
should have iti branch, and if it does its 
work and its want is felt, there is no more 
reason for if ezueusting its oapsoity vr 
dying out than there is to feat for the 
final extinction of first communion and 
coi. Urination classe» as you see them 
coming forward annually to the altar. 
And here let me say to yeu is a field 

propaganda should consider ite own, 
5 watch intently and assist to

BERLIN, ONT.
Complete Cleeeleel. Philosophises a 

Commercial Coni 
For further particulars apply to

EXT. L. FUnCKXN, C.B., D.D..
President.

-----DURING THE------

A SEPARATE SCHOOL GRADUATE. EXHIBITIONMaster William T. Harts, son of Mr. P. 
Hsrte, of Hamilton, creditably passed an. 
examination in the first year at the Uni
versity, Toronto. Oat of a c^a»* of 130 he 
occupies ninth place. Muter Harte com 
menced hie education under the Sisters of 
St. Joseph, aod on attaining tbe proper 
age he entered the Model School, under 
Mr. C. Donovan, now Inspector of Separ
ate Schools, where he gained the highest 
honors, having won the late Bishop Crin- 
non’a silver medal. At the age of 15 ytarg 
and 6 months he attended an examination 
at the Collegiate Institute and obtained a 
third class non-professional certificate. He 
has been a student at St. Michael’s Col
lege, Toronto, for the last two yean, and 
has been noted for hi* diligence and atten
tion to his studies. During the last term 
he studied for the University arts exam
ination just over. We congratulate him 

i great success. Mr. Hsrte 
feel justly proud of his son, 

who Is now only just past his 19ch year. 
He rtfleets credit on Inspector Donovan, 
who first imparted to him the rudiments 
of a good education.—Hamilton Time*.

Catholic Colored Mission of Windsor, 
Ontario.

As Dean Wagner, who has in hands the 
work of the Catholic Colored Mission of 
Windsor, wishes to begin the erection of a 
suitable school-house and church at the 
earliest possible date, all persons who have 
received his appeal for help are kindly 
requested to fill their lists as soon e-s con
venient, and send the proceeds, together 
with the benefaotora’lists, to the reverend 
gentleman. All moneys received will be 
immediately acknowledged. Persons not 
receiving in due time such acknowledg 
ment, will be pleased to notify Dean 
Wagner by postal card. 451-tf

won
Are requested to call at

D. & J. SADLISE & GO’S OTTAWA, ONT.i
115 CHURCH ST., TORONTO,

UNDER TIE DIHEITI1I IF THE OBLATE FATHERS,Near the corner of Q,ueen Street, where 
they have were not dis-

OPENED A BRANCH Special Atteisllon blven to 
the Seteacea.Correspondence of the Record. 

FftOM MONCTON, N. B.
of their establishment for the supply

ing of

A VERY,COMPLETECATHOLIC BOOKSMoncton is a very important town in 
the County of Westmoreland. It cen
taine about seven thousand inhabitants 
end is rapidly growing. It is the head
quarters of the Intercolonial Railway. 
The general offices oi the system are situ 
a ted here, together with workshops, 
which give employment to a large 
cumber of men. There is also in Moncton 
a sugar refinery, clock factory and cotton 
factory. It is situated on the main line 
botween Quebec and Halifax. A Une to 
St. John, N. B., branches off here. A 
private line twenty nine miles long runs 
from here to Buotouche. The surround
ing country is extremely fertile. It is 
also connected by water with the Bay 
of Funily, so that everything points out 
a brilliant future for the town.

The progress of Catholicity has been 
commensurate with the progress of the 
town. Less than a dozen years ago the 
few Catholics then resident here were 
wont to assemble at a private house to 
assist st the occasional celebration of 
the most Holy Sacrifice. About two 
years later the present fine frame church 
45x100, with galleries, was erected, but 
so rapid has been the increase of the 
Catholic population, that the present 
energetic Pastor, Rev, IL A. Meehan, 
has found it necessary to erect a larger 
edifice, and last Spring the foundation 
was begun. The walls are now as high 
as the ground. The new church will be 
in the gothic style, 65 by 145, and will be 
built of stone obtained about eight miles 
from the town. It is estimated the cost 
will he about thirty thousand dollars. It 
will be ready in about a year from date. 
The site of the new church Is on the lot 
ad j lining the old one. The latter is to be 
turned Into a school when the new church 
is completed. In order to raise funds 
towards the building of the new church 
a bazaar is to be bi ll early In Sept.

There are about four hundred familita 
belonging to the Parish. About one half 
are Irish or Irish descent. A large num
ber are of French descent, or, as they are 
called, Acadiens, whose ancestors origin
ally settleda tn Acadia, and whose cruel 
banishment from their happy homes has 
been eo graphically and feelingly described 
by Longfellow. The sisters of charity 
hive charge of the senior girls’ school. 
The Pariih is under the spiritual jurisdic
tion of hia Lordship Bishop Sweeney of 
St. John, N. B.

Moncton, Ang. 29;h, 1887,

CHEMICAL LABORATORY
on hie -AND-mey

SPACIOUS GROUNDS FITTED 
FOR ATHLETIC GAMES. GYM

NASIUM COMPLETE.

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
Catalogues sent on application.

Réunion of Michigan Brothers.
Detroit Free Press, Aug. 81

Yeeieitlajr morning the pro Cathedral 
of St. Aloysius on Washington avenue 
woe densely crowded, the occasion being 
tho presence at high mass, commeociug 
at 9 a. in., of tho resident and visiting 
member* of the C. M. B. A., In attendance 
on the reunion of the order in this city.

There were fifteen priests present, five 
of them being pestore of city churches, 
three Redemptiouiet Fathers, three 
Jesuit Fathers, the Superior of the 
Frsncieaue, Very Rev Edward Van Liu we,
S. T. B., of Port Huron, Rev# Frld.
T. Baumgartner, of Pontiac, and Rev. 
Wm. De Baver, of Vpeilanti.

Rev. Ernest Van Dyke, of St. Aloysius’ 
Church, was the celebrant of the mass; 
Father Mullaue, C 3. S. R, the Deacon, 
and Father Baumgartner the Sub-Deacon.

TUB SERMON.
The sermon was by Father Reilly, of 

St, Patrick’s Church, who took his text 
from Matt, yl., 32 and 33.

Ml’he Kingdom of Heaven is like unto 
a mustard seed which a man took and 
sowed in his field,* which is the least 
indeed of ell wed ; but when it la grown 
is greater than all herbs, and bicometh a 
tree; so that the birds of the air come snd 
dwell in the branches thereof.”

The revemed gentleman spoke as 
follows:

Gentlemen, brethren of the U. M. B. A.: 
The very plcasirg duty bas been 
assigned me by tbe pastor here of wel
coming you, in the name of the church 
Catholic, to the Oily of the Straits In 
face of euoh e function, I cannot Lut 
confess thet I am affected by a sentiment 
as solemn aa it ia significant—a aentiment 
which cannot but be common at this 
moment to most of you, and which is 
patented In the parable of our Lord 
Jt.u. Christ—the parable of the mustard 
seed. It to » solemn thing to be—even 
collectively—adjusting our proportions 
to Diviue patterns. It ia significant of 
how fondly our organization has been 
fashioned upon models of Catholic thought.

Terms per annum for Board, Tuition, etc.: 

Ceinmerciai Course, • $150
Classical Coarse, . - lflo
Civil Engineering, - • 170

B.M8ÀDMBB&G0.
Catholic Publishers, Booksellers and 

Btatlonere.

115 Church St.
TORONTO.

1669 Notre Dame St. 
MONTREAL. CUSSES WILL OPEN SI SEPT, ill,your 

ehoul
develop. Already your conventions are 
remarkable for the Intelligence and 
reapeotab-.lity they present in the superior 
peraonel of eucb gatherings. Are these 
gentlemen delegates teachers in their 
rwpective Sunday schools I Are they cul
tivating the acquaintance of the young 
boys of their pariah, eo that when these 
boys shell have crowed the threshold 
of maturity, a few years hence, they may 
be the first to grasp them by the hand, 
to bid them welcome to man’s estate, 
and to propose their names at the next 
meeting ot tbe branch lor membership. 
Here ia a field vast and inexhaustible. 
We bid you welcome to it with your 
organization, which from the small mus- 
tard seed of a lew years since has become 
a a lately tree in whose spreading 
branches the frightened birds of uncer
tain mortality are seeking the security 
of repose. Pergite juvenes! proceed 
in your good woik, and be assured of the 
blessing of every lailiog lather and 
anxious brother to whose clammy brow 
you bring the benediction of certainty 
that those upon whom their glazing eyes 
are fondly fixed will not at least be 
forced to leave the funeral procession to 
be located in an orphan asylum, or to 
enter an almshouse. The reward of the 
spiritual and corporal works of mercy are 
yours, Tha Widow’s bletaing, the 
orphans’ blessing, my blessing and the 
blessing of Father, Sou and Holy Ghost 
be wita you now aod to the end. Amen.

At the conclusion of the services the 
procession was formed and marched to 
the foot of Woodward avenue to take the 
boats to Belle 1 tie, while the clergy, at the 
invitation of Father Van Dyke, adjourned

M. O-. PAINE
Send lor Prospectus giving full particulars.HASOPKHBD A

BOOT AND SHOE STORE Oil. F, J, B. BiLLfIB, D.D., 0.11,1.AT 174 DtTRDAB STREET.
Remember th DIRBCFTOB.e place, first door west of Thoa. 

Beattie A Co’s.0M

NATIONAL LOTTERY.WAITED SS3S
tances In reotlon in wl 

reel dee. Apply with references, to 
ZIORH BROTHER*, 86 A 83 Barol 
New York.

hieh he B BUT
AT at., 

46l8w

>^uv is it the demand la to grea^^L- 
thefS^hland Lassie Cigar? «Vhy f^^us* 
tomevd^use any other Brand^f^v'hy ia 
it other ci^^ara becoming stock on 
tho shelves? a5S^m9 it thatHighland 
Lassie Cigars eTSsywb^^ The reply ia 
neb far to seek, '^^manufacturera, H. 
McKay & Co., by straight
dealing won th^^mtidenc^^ho trade, and 
tho public rest asimrred tuaMhe confl- 
donee wiÿ^iot be abused. The xijghland 
Lassj^/d made from tho finest K^ana 
toh^o, and ia certainly the best five tSt} 
>£ar made in Canada.

SX®
The value of th* lota that will be drawn'on 

WEDNESDAY, thei! 1
? 21st Day of Sept, 1887,h'

-----WILL BE-----0
$60,000.00.

^AKlKc
POWDER

TICKETS—First Series.
Second 8erl

........... $im
68. . . a i •. 0.26

Ask for the Catalogue and prices of the 
Secretary,TEACHER WANTED

A FEMALE TEACHER, HOLDING A 
x\ Second or Third-class Ventfloate, want
ed for the R. 0.8. 8. No. 6, Kaleigh, for the 
remainder of this year. Duties to commence 
the 29ih August, 1887. Applications will be 
received until the 27th or Ang , and must be 
forwarded immediately, stating salary, etc. 
Adrees, L. Waddick, Doyles P. O., Ont. 

46*8w

S. E. leEFRBTREt 
19 St James Street, , MONTREAL.

m BT. CArHABINB’8
a-

Absolutely Pure. TEACHER WANTED.
A FEMALE TEACHER wanted tor 8.8. 

XTL No. 4, Blddolph, for Prloolpih. Sec
ond-elm Oertlfloele. Dnll.e it once. 
Adar.es. P. J. Dew ah,

A purely Comme»!»! School. Fnll counee In Book toeptog,
«s? âïLîrM Æbutine*, Send curd for our Oht*Wae

»tm A-NkiEP., B A , ribctpaL
Gianton P. o.

«ei-tt.
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The Monthly Drawings 
take place on the THIRD 
WEDNESDAY of each 
month.
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